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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
DOW & PINKHAM, :<3 Exchange Street. 
— AGENTS FOR — 
Liverpool & London & Globe. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Northern Assurance of England. 
Niagara Fire of New York. 
Queen Insurance Co. of England. 
New Hampshire Fire. 
Phoenix of London. 
Insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania. 
Norwich Union of England. 
Reliance of Philadelphia. 
Fidelity Si Casually Co. of N. V. 





PRESSED READY FDR WEAR. 
Wo. 13 Preble Street. 
Foster’s Forest City Dye House. 
nov29 eodtf 
NALI HELP. 
TXTANTKD—Immediately, at Livermore Falls, Tv Maine, 60 carpenters, young and rugged 
men; apply by letter or In person as above, w IL 
LIAM BURU0WE8.__14-1 
WANTED—A good smart active hoy at office 186 MIDDLE 8TRKET, room 1. 
_ 4-  
WANTED—Boy 16 to 18 years old to work in office; address, stating salary wanted. Box 
877, Portland, Me.12-1 
WANTED—A place as groom or coachman In a private family; would take care of fur- 
nace; city references. Address COACHMAN, 
this office. 12-1 
WANTED-At 146 DANFORTH ST., a relia- ble man, as an attendant to a gentlemen, 
a good reader.12-1 
DRUG CLERK WANTED. 
Wauled. A second clerk in a drug 
store. Wood position and salary to 
right party. Address 
“II.,” Care Carrier 80, 
Boston, P. 0. 
auglSdtf 
ROOMS. 
TO LET-Furnlshed front room on best part of Congress street; gentlemen preferred. 
Address 0. M., Press office. 10-1 
TO LET—Single rooms or suite of rooms at No. 242 CUMBERLAND ST. Call between file 
hours of 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. after Sept. 8th. 9-1 
FOB SAI.B 
FOR BALE—A good farm, situated lu Uorham, Me.; IVt story house, large barn, loo acres 
of land suitably divided Into tillage, pasture and 
wood land. Buildings In thorough repair. Inquire 
of A. C. LIBBY, & CO.. 42Vi Exchange street, 
or GARDINER M. PARKER, Gorham Village, 
Me.141 
FOR SALE—Brick bouse 79 State street, at a bargain; centrally located. Brick bouse 
near State and Spring street ; good rooms, steam 
heat, pleasant outlook; forced sale. Two first- 
class bouses on Cumberland street, and one on 
Free for a physician. N. S. GARDINER, 186 
Middle street.12-1 
FOR SALE-97 Oxford street, cottage contain- ing 8 rooms; cemented cellar, all in nice 
order: nrice low and terms easy. JOHN F. 
PROCTOR, Centennial Block,12-1 
IIOR SALE—Houses; prices, 8600,8560, 8700, 8900,81000.81100,81200, 81300. 81600, 
•2000, 82200, 82300, 82600, 82700, 83000 and 
86200. J. C. WOODMAN, 106V4 Exchange 
street.12-1 
FOR SALE—A new bouse on Beckett street containing 14 rooms fitted for two fami lies ; 
Sebago water and water closet; price low. In- 
quire of A. C. LIBBY & Co., 42Vi Excbauge 
street.11-1 
DAMAGED Flower pots, butter jars, preserve jars, jugs, bean pots, preserving kettles and 
etc.; also large lot of samples of Dinner sets, tea 
sets, toilet sets, banging sample and odd lots of 
crockery, closing out very low. E. SWASEY & 
CO., 273 Commercial street, Portland, Me., near 
loot Cross._ 12-1 
BICYCLE FOR SALE-An 1890 pattern lady’s Columbia Safety In flue condition; can be 
seen at GAGE BROS., 2 Free street. 11-1 
FOR SALE—New 2y> story house; 2 families; 15 rooms, Sebago, cemented cellar, etc.; 
rents 8300 per annum iprlce 83300 or $900 down; 
also 2 family house, 12 rooms, Sebago, cemented 
cellar, furnace, set tubs, etc.; rents 8206 per 
annum; price 82300 or 8700 down. Inquire of 
D. R. FROHOCK, 23 William street, Oakdale. 
10-1 
FOR SALE — A large variety of good, solid school shoes for misses, boys and children 
for the lowest prices, at FISHER’S SHOE 
STORE.10-1 
FOR SALE—A first-class 3 storied brick bouse with all modern conveniences; one of the 
most desirable locations on Congress street West 
of State; will be sold for two-thirds ot tts cost. 
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street. 9-1 
17IOR SALE—PhotoeraDh business, one ot the 
X' oldest and most successful in tue city, win 
be sold at a great bargain on account of falling 
health of the proprietor. W. If. WALDRON, 18u 
Middle street,__9-1 
FOR SALE—The Ocean House properly at Oape Elizabeth j hotel aud nearly 100 acres 
of land; one ol the most beautiful situations on 
the Maine coast; will be sold at a bargain. »KTH 
L. LARRAHKE, Portland, Me._25-tt 
FOR SALE OR TO LET—New bricK house at GBMellen street. Euqulre at626CUMBER- 
LAND8TKEET. aug21-tf 
FOB BALE—A second baud phaeton, wagou and carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, hurse 
blankets, garden tools, step ladders for picking 
H ull, and many other articles.. OEO. W. WOOD- 
MAIL_ aug4dif 
FOR BALE—1 wo story house and land situated on the corner of Lincoln and Praukliu 
streets, containing 16 rooms: divided lor two 
families; In good condition. For particulars In- 
quire on premises._14 tf 
TOOK SALE—First class farm of about 70 acres, 
J; cuts 40 tons hay, In the city of Westbrook; 
good buildings; Sebago water free; apples, pears, 
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of 
wood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Also 
for sale, eight horses, Jiggers, sleds, harnesses, 
phaeton, open buggy, etc. <1. If. MCGREGOR, 
203 Commercial street. 24-tf 
FOR SALE. 
Clpar More, established stand, 
One location, reut low, good busi- 
ness; reason Riven lor selllug. 
Apply to THOMAS CAKEV, 
tills Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Jly2» dtf 
WANTED 
WANTED—A bookkeeper. Apply at 12-1KINKS BROS. 
WANTED—All the lame and Interfering horses that It Is dIRtcult to shoe, call on E. 
MORRILL, at the corner of Preble and Oxford 
streets and get them cured or get satisfaction or 
no pay._____ __lf-1 
WANTED—Gentlemen’s clothing made and repaired to ord r; also plain sewing of all kinds. Inquire at No. 3 Cleaves street, A. A. 
BKAGDON.11-1 
> TW'OTIGK—Wanted to buy from $1000 to $16,- 
L” ooo worth of cast-olf clothing; t pay the 
highest cash price for ladies’dresses, gents’ and 
children’s clothing, aud gents’ winter overcoats; 
call, or address letter or postal to 8. LKV1, 97 Middle street,_ augiOlf 
WANTED—To buy $1000 worth of cast-off clothing; 1 pay the highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clotfling, aud 
gents’ winter overcoats ; call, or address letter or 
postal to MU8. UOODUAKT, 93 Middle street. 
__
auglOtf 
WANTED—All persous in want of truuks tf bags to call at E. D. KKYNOLD8’,66Uanu 
b58 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manu- 
facture our goods, and can therefore give you bot- 
tom price#; trunks repaired; opeu eynnlngs till9. 
__
9-1 
WANTED—Your plating to do. Hriug 111 jour old slyer ware that is so badly damaged 
aud worn as lo be uiiflit to use aud have it made 
to look like new. We do all kinds of gold, silver, 
and nickel plating, poll-limp, &c. STEVENS, 
WOODMANJi CO., 444 Fore street. 30-tf 
TnETAINTM*—To buy from >1000 to $10,O0C 
V » VU VIVIUUIgl WM1 UlgUUiH tasu 
prices paid for ladiee’ dresses, also gentlemen's 
and cblldrens’s clothing and winter overcoats. 
Highest cash prices paid for carpets andfurnlture, 
Address, postal of letter to. No, 102 Middle street 
H. mtOKOOT, Portland, Meoct29tf 
lost and found 
L03T—In Portland or Brunswick, 
a cold 
locket one side red stone, the oilier buck 
and white, with initial B cut In ston.e. Finder 
will be suitably rewarded by returning same to 
<:. a. BROWN, 390 Congress street. n-i 
FOUND-On Sept. F, there flew on board my vessel, about iso miles N. N. F. of Thatcher’s 
Island, a slate colored carrier pigeon with a 
al ver band marked T M—Hi around his leg. 
Tbeownercao have the same by writing toCAPT. 
’}• W. BICKFORD, Schooner Metropolis, Vlnal- fiaven, Me,, and paying charges. 1 b'l 
FOUND—A pair of eye glasses. Tile owner can have same by calllug at KIN KS BROS.’ 
*h>re.___1Q.1 
FOUND-A purse containing a sum „i monev and a railroad ticket widen the ownJPSgSu 
have by paying tor this ad. a. d. UOBIN^ON 
229 Cumberland street. nomwao , 
}i'l 
TO LET. 
TO LET-07 Winter street, rent of 0 rooms, 818 month; 100 Clark street, rent of 7rooms. 
gin month; 165 Brackett street, rent of 7 rooms, 
*20 month. JOHN F. PROCTOIt, Centennial Block, _12-1 
TO LET—Pleasant up stair’s rent, 9 rooms; also new stable and carriage house, 229 
Franklin street. Inquire at 221 FRANKLIN 
ST. 12-1 
TO LET-Fumlshed house with”twelve rooms aud bath;possession Oct. 1st. House with 
12 rooms, one with 10, one with 9 and one 
with 8 rooms. Modern conveniences. Flats with 
from five to nine rooms each. N. 8. GARDINER, 
185 Middle street, Room 1. 11-1 
rIO LET—Two good tenements of five and six rooms, centrally located; prices $10 aud $13 
per month: also, for sale, six houses near Union 
station. J. C. WOODMAN, 105Vs Exchange 
street.1 -1 
TO.LET—Upper rent of 5 rooms with Sebago, 79 Green street, $8. Apply to E. 11A8TY, 
12 Green street._ ll-l 
TO LET—One upright piano in first-class order; J. 11. CLARK, piano tuner; Inquire of M. 
Btelnert & Sons’ Co., 540 Congress street. 11-1 
WANTED-To loan $10, *20, *30, $50, *100, to $10,000, on furniture, pianos, organs, 
libraries,horses, carriages, diamonds, watches, 
Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and 
pay oil furniture leases. Business confidential. 
PORTLAND LOAN CO., 185 Middle street, 
room 0, second floor. 10-1 
TO RENT—Tc, a small family, one of the best 10 dollar rents In the City, lnqntre at 92 
NORTH STREET.10-1 
RENT TO LET—An upstairs rent of 8 rooms ...Lesldes hath room aud store room, at C6 SPRUCE STREET,_ »1 
IlO LET—Rooms In Hanson block, corner Con- gress and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7, 8 aud 12. Inquire ol CHARLES PERKY, P O. 
Box 1619.____ JyO-dtf 
TO LET—Five cottages on Long Island. En- quire of K. PONCE, cor. Exchange and Mld- dle streets._ 30-tf 
4UKNTN WANTED. 
WANTED—Agents for cheapest life Insurance knowo. previous experience not necessary. Only 23 single assessments total since 1885, 
Stats treasury guarantee lund, responsible man- 
agement, no speculative features. Send for cir- 
culars. Correspondeuce Invited. PROVIDENT 
AID SOCIETY, of Portland, Me. Office 98 Ex- 
change street._ sep9-8 
WANTED. 
Good wide-awake agents to sell for the FonthlU 
Nurseries, of Canada. Good pay aud regular and 
constant employment io toe right men. No 
drones need apply. We have 7<X> acres under 
stock, every department fully equipped. Address 
STONE & WELLINGTON. Temple Building. 
Montreal. ,1. W. BEALL, Manager. Name the 
Dally Press. sepl2d3m> 
J. R. LIBBY. 
Grand Display 
-OP- 
French, English, Scotch 
and German Novelties 
-IN 
Fine Dress Goods! 
CHOICE STYLES 
that cannot be duplicat- 
ed, and at very 
close prices. 
I 
many of our Choicest Dress Pat* 
terns were selected eatly in the 
season, and only one of each 
style,which cannot be duplicated, 
making it very desirable that our 
patrons make their selections as 
soon as convenient. 
We have one of the largest and 
incst, it not the 
Largest Display 
-OF- 
Colored Dress Goods 
in the new weaves nnd shades 
EVER SHOWN IN PORTLAND. 
Prices from 50c to $1.25. 
We tire ottering some remarka- 
ble bargains in Dress Goods und 
solicit examination, but prefer 
not to quote prices in this adver- 
tisement. 
Tile goods we advertise will be 
found on our counteis, and exact- 
ly ns we advertise tlienr. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
488 and 490 tares* Streel. 
sepl4 dlw 
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine 
1-oli.lea of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSUKANOE OOMFANy, 
probably secures to the Insured a 
larger cash return for bis outlay by 
reason of the Tontine method of dis- 
tributing the Surplus Ilian he could 




is kept in the house. A few drops 
of this old remedy in a little sweet- 
ened water or milk, brings prompt 
relief, Sold everywhere. 
Its timely use saves trouble, money 
and suffering; for one thing is certain 
Pain Killer Kills Pain. 





A cream of tartar baking powder. High- 
est of all In leavening strength.—latest U. S. 
Government Food Report. 
* 
FEMALE HELP. 
WANTED—A woman for general house work and to assist in care of age<f couple; must 
be well recommended. Apply evenings or address 
Mfl’L A. B. DECK, 72 Brown street.12 1 
A YOUNG LADY STENOGRAPHER and typewriter (Remington or Callgrapb) would like a position; h*s had 14 months* experience; also understands office work: can furnish good references. Address, “STKNOGRA PHER,*’this office. lj.1 
WANTED—A situation as first class second girl in a private family by a young girl of 
color. Address, II. G. JORDAN, Willard, Me., care Mrs. G. H. Cleyes. Reference given 11-1 
WANTED—Girl wanted for general bouse workaf,127 WRsTKRN promunaiw 
cor. iiowdoln street. Liberal wages for a first- class girl, References required. 10-1 
WANTED—A competent girl for second work at 92 SPKINtf 8T. 1C-1 
WANTED—A good experienced cook. Apply to 103 STATE 8T. 25-tf 
HORSE TROTS 
and Hanests ere now ripe. Well conducted the 




They have proven 
their worth by their 
enormous s»le. 
lOcts. All dealers. 
I 
TRADE HARE REGISTERED. 
M. M. NI.EK PK K A- CO.,Factory,BOSTON. 
Millikan,Tomlinson Co.,Wholesala Agts., Portland, Me- 
seplSTaT&Snrmlstp 
NELSON 
la the Fattest Horse 
ON RECORD. 
NELSON 
Is tlic. Fastest Selling 
5c <ignr 
ON RECORD. 
tt 1 Aik Reward for every ounce of domestic 
v Tobacco found in tlie tiller of this 
celebrated brand of cigars. 
IRWIN CIGAR Oft., Mrs., 
165 M ilkSt., Boston, Mass. i 
my9 S.Tu&Thlstnly 
Wall Paper!! 
We have a lot of rem- 
nants of Bronze Wall Paper 
at about one half price. ; 
Call and see. , 










Eczema in its worse forms cured! 
Ralph M. Carter of 
Ctr. Montville, Maine, 
was tormented day and 
night with intense 
it rhing. Covered 
from head to foot with 
eruption)*. Leg 
swelled so badly the 
physician thought he 
would have to lance It, 
uuu plainly umi mill 
there was no hope of a 
cure. FOUR BOT- 
TLES wrought a 
Ralph m. carter, radical care two 
years ago and he remains cured. 
It has cared tiiouNunds. and 
if you will give it a chance it 
will cure you. 
GUARANTEED TO CURE! 
Dana Sarsaparflla Co., Belfast, Maine. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tht 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 KXOHANQH STREET. PORTLAND Ml 
Terms: Seven Dollars a Year. When payment 
s made strictly In advance the price will be Six 
dollars. 
Kates Ok Advertising— One Inch space ol 
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil 
constitutes a “square.” 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” 82.00 per square per week; three;mser- 
t'.ons nr less. 81.60. 
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 75 cents per week after; three insertious or less, 81.00; con- 
tinuing every other day alter first weok, 60 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents, 
one week, $1.00; 60cents per week after. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at 82.00 
a year, In advance. 
Advertisements inserted In the Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the State) tor 8*-00 per square for first In- 
sertion, and 60 cents per square lor each subse- 
quent luseitiou. 
DEATH NARROWLY AVERTED. 
The Steamer Cumberland In Collis- 
ion with a Yacht. 
Boston, September 14—A serious disas- 
ter was narrowly averted yebterday forenoon 
when the steamer Cumberland ol the Inter- 
national line, inward bound from St. John, 
N. B., collided with the schooner yacht Fleur 
de Lis at the south side of Commercial 
wharf. The schooner, which is owned by 
Alfred Sorenson, a boarding house keeper 
on Commercial street, near Fleet street, with 
a party of about 100 men, women and chil- 
dren living at the North end, bound on a 
fishing trip, was leaving the south side of 
Commercial wharf under a foresail at 10 45 a 
m., when the bow of the Cumberland ap- 
peared at the end of the wharf directly In 
the wake ol the schooner. 
The steamer was at “dead slow” speed 
and the bow line was about to be thrown so 
as to enable her to swing about and take her 
place, which is also on the south side of the 
wharf. The ofljsers of the Cumberland in 
Btantly caught sight of the yacht and gave 
the signal to reverse the engines, which was done, but it was too late to avoid a collision 
as tbe two boats were only a few feet apart’ 
The Cumberland struck the yacht just for- ward of the main rigging and all the wood 
work amidships of the Fleur de Lis was 
crushed as though it had been an egg shell 
There was great alarm among the passen- 
gers of the yacht but they were all rescued 
I by tbe help of the police launch. 
IN THE (jUEEisliT 
British Tars Make Answer to the 
Challenge of the Czar. 
The Island of Mitylene Seized by an 
English Fleet. 
It Is Well Situated for Operations 
in the Dardanelles. 
London, September 14.—Late this eve- 
ning a startling despatch comes by telegraph 
from Athens that the Greek consuls at Mity- 
lene and Smyrna have wired the Greek 
government that thirteen British men-of-war 
landed troops and guns at Slgri Friday. 
They have already strongly fortified that 
place. Lord Salisbury’s chief private secre- 
tary has returned unexpectedly toLondon, 
and Is busy at the foreign office. 
The news from Athens was foreshadowed 
early in the day by a Constantinople des- 
patch which said that a detachment of blue 
jackets and marines from a British Ironclad, 
accompanied by a battery of light field 
pieces and several Gatling guns, was landed 
yesterday morning at Sign on the Island of 
Mitylene, formally occupying that place In 
the name of the Queen of England. There 
is a good harbor at Sigri, and it is supposed 
that the British naval officers at Mitylene 
Intend to fortify the island, and to make it a 
coaling statiou and rendezvous for the 
British Mediterranean lleet. Sigri is on the 
east coast of Mitylene, and is about sixty 
miles from the mouth of the Dardanelles. 
As soon as the report was received here, 
reporters and correspondents by the score 
called at the foreign office and at the admi- 
ralty, but the officials on duty there decline 
to confirm the report that Great Britain bad 
taken action in the Dardanelles question. 
Naturally the fact that the foreign office and 
admiralty officials only “decline to affirm” 
the report, gives strength to the reports In 
circulation, and the general public is conse- 
quently led to believe that there must be 
some truth in them. The general opinion 
Beems to be that if the British forces had not 
landed in the neighborhood of the Darda- 
nelles neither the foreign office nor the ad- 
miralty would have refused to deny a rumor 
calculated to awaken the gravest apprehen- 
Btou in financial and diplomatic circles. 
An intimation of the intention of the 
British government to occupy an island giv- 
ing a point of vantage near the Dardanelles, 
was first heard of in the inner diplomat cir- 
cles of Vienna and Berlin soon after Sir 
Wm. White’s audience with the Sultan on 
Friday last. Nothing about it appeared in 
European newspapers until the Constantino- 
ple cables startled the bourses and public 
;oday. The reports at first were treated as 
ncredible and are still held to be of doubt- 
■ul authenticity or at least exaggerated. In 
;he absence of the foreign office and confirm- 
rtlon of the reports and until the details of 
he action of the British warships are 
tnown, the full significance of the movement 
:annot be revealed. It can be stated on high 
kutborlty, that Sir Wm. White asked the 
sultan to assent to British occupation of 
lome point within striking distance of the 
itraits, offering a good harborage for a lleet. 
1'enedos and Beslka bay have been surveyed 
recently and were repoited to the admiralty 
tdversely. The offer made to the Sultan re- 
rived a request which the British govern- 
nent made in 1877, prior to the acquisition of 
Jyprus, to purchase an island near the Dar- 
ienelles. This project was long the subject 
>f negotiations and was abandoned on the 
iigning of the anglo-Turkish convention in 
lune, 1878. 
It is staled that a complete 
mtente was arranged between Sir William 
Vhite and the Sultan, but the terms of the 
estored harmony are not mentioned. The 
utimation that the seizure of the island 
rouid ibe followed by its fortification was 
aodified by a Berlin despatch tonight that 
iord Salisbury does not contemplate the 
iermanent occupation of the Island, but has 
eslgned the movement rather a9 a demon- 
irauon to cnecKinate tne FTanco-ilusslan 
;ame. The movement accentuates the dl- 
ilomatic crisis. Admiral Hoskins, in com- 
nand of the British Mediterranean squad- 
on, is about to b9 replaced by Admiral Try- 
in, who sailed from Portsmouth for Gibral- 
ar, Friday, to take over the command. 
The St. James Gazette this evening says 
hat the startling news concerning the isl- 
ind of Mitylene obviously possesses political 
Ignificance of the first Importance. 
Continuing, the same paper adds that the 
sland of Mitylene has a position of consid- 
erable stragetic importance, although pos- 
essing little in the way of fortifications. 
Paris, September 14.—A decided feeling 
if uneasiness has been caused in diplomatic 
md financial circles here by the receipt of an 
Jarmtng dispatch announcing that Sigri, on 
he west coast of the Island of Mitylene, an 
sland belonging to Turkey, near the coast 
if Asia Minor, aud within easy steaming dls- 
ance of the Dardanelles, lias been occupied 
>y a detachment of British troops or ma- 
ines, landed there from a British iron clad. 
Jpon the opening of the Bourse thlsmoin- 
ng, tnere was a general weakening of 
irices due to the above report. 
Fraknfort, September 14.—The report 
hat Great Britain had seized a port on the 
sland Mitylene was circulated here this 
nornlng, aud its effect was ti weaken prices 
m the Bourse. 
Constantinople, September 14.—It Is 
dated that the French and Russian ambass- 
adors here have received telegrams from 
.heir respective consuls in Mitylene, an- 
louncing the occupation of Sigri, and stat- 
ng that guns have been landed on an islet 
turronnded with torpedoes. 
BY A FORCED MARCH 
Cossacks Might Surprise the Turks 
in the Streets of Constantinople. 
Buda-Pesth, September 14.—The Tester 
Lloyd, doubtless inspired through its editor, 
Hax Falke, reporter of the foreign commit- 
;ee of the Hungarian delegation, today says 
;hat Austria-Hungary’s interest in the Dar- 
lanelles question is greater than Great 
Britain’s, adding: 
Can Austria look on with complacency while 
Itussia. finding herself barred from expanding 
nrough Bulgaria, advances by a shorter route to 
me goal she lias In view, tne seizure of Con- 
itantinople? England can compensate herself 
with Egypt,but where is Austria’s compensation? 
Die powers ought not to hesitate to check Russia. 
Does Berlin? 
Referring to the alleged Russian plot to 
seize Constantinople by a coup de main, the 
Pester Lloyd quotes a document prepared by 
Czar Nicholas In 1833, minutely detailing 
plans by which a force of 1G.000 infantry, 
two Sotnias of Cossacks and 31 guns could 
force the passage of the Bosphorus and car- 
ry Constantinople. Admiral Menscbikoil 
n.mnn.inn/w) fVin eaknmn 4/. imnnnelkln 
one. The Czar, It is said, then proposed as 
an alternative a surprise landing at Courgaz. 
a seaport In Eastern Koumelia, 76 mild 
northeast of Adrianople, situated on the 
Gulf of Bourgaz, which has a depth of from 
5 to 12 fathoms. The idea was that after 
landing suddenly and unexpectedly at Bour 
gaz, a small Kussian force could from there 
make a rush upon Constantinople and cap- 
ture It before the Powers could intervene. 
Admiral Menschlkoff was at that time at the 
head of the Kussian navy, which he had raised to a high state of efficiency, and »o he 
may be supposed to have well weighed the 
question before he pronounced as impossi- 
ble the proposal to force the Bosphorus by a 
coup-de-maln. In March, 1863, Admiral Menschlkoff was sent as Ambassador to 
Constantinople, where he speedily brought 
Bbout a rupture betweeu the Porte and the 
Czar, and eventually caused the Crimean 
war. During that war lie commanded both 
the land and naval forces of Kussia. and dis- 
played the greatest energy and skill in de- 
fending Sebastopol. 
The Pester Llojd, in conclusion, says that 
It has also become known from words 
dropped here and there recently at St. 
Petersburg that these coup-de-maln pros- 
pects have been revived in high official cir- 
cles there and that various pirns of captur- 
ing Constantinople have been discussed In 
view of their great feasibility, owtug to the 
advantage of modern war equipments. 
EUROPE AWAITS THE STORM. 
The War Cloud Crowing Blacker as 
the Days Co By. 
London, September if—European feeliDg 
has been rendered keenly sensitive by the 
proofs that have been lately given of an un- 
derstanding between France and Kussia by 
KmoerorWilliam’s speech,by the Dardanelle 
affair and by rumors of Kusso-Afghan 
troubles. Sir Charles Dilke says: 
‘•The disclaimer of all warlike intentions 
on the part of Germany indicates that she 
will be very careful to put herself right 
with European feeling before she embarks 
upon a war. The young Emperor quite un- 
derstands that France Is a gr< at deal strong- 
er, and would probably be reinforced by ltussta 1 there were any prospect of an un- 
provoked attack upon hM. He recognizes, 
also, the increasing P°*®r„,^uI°Pean 
opinion, and sees the necessity of deferring 
to it. In the next great war the power which 
is as decisively condemned by the public 
opinion of Europe as was France in the first 
few months in 1870, will fight under a real, 
though invisible, dlaadvanti»Ke. 
“The common theory is that Fraace will 
attack Germany 8J J?„°J .JJn8lder8 herself ready, but I Ger- 
many nor France will delberately bring 
about a war. And y* t we all expect a strug- 
gle that will Involve most of Europe, and he 
would be a very sanguine man who expected 
the Nineteenth Century to close without its 
taking place. Tne real danger spot is not 
either Franca or Germany, but Russia. 
There Is a profound racial antipathy be- 
tween the German and the Russian which 
has hardly a parallel elsewhere In Europe. 
Certainly there Is no such antipathy be- 
tween the Frenchman and the German, who 
would, indeed, understand and appreciate 
each ether well enough if they were not 
divided by unfortunate historical events. 
The temptation also to escape from internal 
difficulties by foreign war is almost constant 
with the Russian government. 
“Russia has before her, too, the prospect 
of having to renounce her secular ambitions 
In Southeastern Europe, and she gains noth- 
ing by postponement. It is hardly conceiv- 
able that Russia will not make at least one 
desperate effort to recover the ground that 
she has lost, and to stand at least as well in 
the Balkans as she did before the war of 
1877. In other words, she and Anstria will 
come to blows, for the war of Constantinople 
lies through Vienna and Germany will, by 
the inevitable force of circumstances, take 
part with Austilp. Then will come the day 
of trllal for the French statesmen and the 
French people, and then will be seen the 
danger of such effusions as those of Cron- 
stadt. It will be practically Impossible for 
France, after all that has been said and done 
of late, to look on while Russia is involved 
In a great war, and the first movement of 
Germany’s troops to the Russian frontltr 
nri II Don n ,i 1, Jin A# V#nn A.\ II n in iKn 
Rhine." 
The Salvages Ablaze. 
London, September H.—The Salvage?, a 
group of islands near the Canaries, were re- 
cently the scene of an extensive conflagra- 
tion. Many houses were destroyed by fire, 
and other houses had to be demolished to ar- 
rest the progress of the flames. The loss 
amounts to £200.000. 
Foreign Notes. 
Schooner City of San Diego reacbed Vic- 
toria, R. C Sunday night with GOO skins 
from Copper Island on the Russian side of 
Behring sea. Her commander reports that 
she was warned off St. Paul Island at the 
end of June and made for Copper Island. 
There she fell in with eight other schooners, 
and all of them together raided the island, 
catching and skinning seals, Over forty 
boats lauded from the schooners and all got 
safely off. 
The government has chosen a five-year-old 
relative of the ex-maharajah as the new 
rajah of Manipur. A British officer will ad- 
minister affairs during bis mtnorlty. 
A report bas reacbed Berlin that the Czar 
and Czarina intend to visit Emperor William 
soon, and that Emperor William will visit 
St. Petersburg in Octobor. The report is te 
ceived with scepticism. 
England has ichartered a steamer to pro- 
ceed to Ichang, China, with men and guns. 
MAINE. 
Marine News from Rockland. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Rockland, September 14.—Yesterday 
while tbe schooner Fleetwing was clearing 
from Owls Head she collided with tbe 
schooners. E. Davis, tearing tbe latter’s 
mainsail and staving in tbe quarter rail and 
wheel box. Schooner Canton of Ellsworth, 
while getting under way from a wharf at 
this poit Saturday, fouled the tug Frederick 
M. Wilson, staving in the pilots house and 
doing other damage. 
The Boy May Die. 
Eastpobt, September 14.—Tbls noon a 
large mastiff owned by Stephen Harris, was 
eating a piece of meat in front of Went- 
worth’s market, when the three year old son 
of Robert Longley playfully attempted to 
take it away. The dog turned on the little 
fellow and bit him in the face, terribly lacer- 
ating it from ear to chin, necessitating thir- 
teen stitches. Tbe dog has been killed. The 
boy may die. 
Not on the Programme. 
South Buxton, September 14.—A severe 
thunder storm passed over South Buxton 
about eight o'clock Sunday evening. The 
Universalist church was crowded at the 
time, there being a Sabbath school concert. 
Lightning struck a tree back of the church, 
shattering the glass in several of the win- 
dows. file crash was terrible and, coming 
as It did without warning, caused quite a 
fright among the audience. 
Scondiing Stabbed Newenham. 
Chebbyfield, September 14.—During a 
drunken row last night, John Scondiing of 
Fitchburg, Mass., assaulted George Newen- 
bam with a pocket knife, inflicting slight 
wounds. Scondiing was arrested today upon 
a warrant charging him with assault with a 
dangerous weapon and committed to Machi- 
as jail until the October term of court. 
Mr*. Murray’s Death. 
Belfast, September 14.—Mrs. Robert 
Murray of Rockland, aged GO years, commit 
ted suicide at lslesboro yesterday by drown- 
ing. The cause was despondency, occasioned 
by loss of property. 
Mr. Blaine Coing to August*. 
Bab Harbob, September 14.—Secretary 
Blaine and family will probably leave Bar 
Harbor on Saturday, the 19th, for Augusta, 
where they expect to remain about a month. 
An Hotel In Ashes. 
Kennebunkport, September 14—The 
Waburn hotel, formerly the Shiloh house, at 
Cape porpoise, own"d by J. H. Bradley of 
Malden, was burned tonight. It was in- 
sured. The furniture was saved. 
THE WEATHER. 
Local Snowers and Westerly Winds. 
Following is the forecast of the weather 
for Maine: Local showers, westerly winds, 
becoming variable; stationary temperature, 
except in southern Maine, where it will be 
slightly cooler. 
lecal Weatner Report. 
Portland, Me., September 14,1891. 
18 A M | 8 r M. 
Barometer.29.742 29.837 
Tnennometer G6 2 Gl.O 
Dew Point. ..t o. 60. 
Humidity..84 ,G8. 
Wind. NW N 
Velocity. 4 6 
Weather..CTtllesIP Q 
Maau daily tuer.G8.0,.\tax. Tel. wind ...16 N 
Maximum tlier.76.9 Total prec 0. 0.49 
Minimum t.‘ier.G0.0| 
P C—Partly cloudy. 
Woathor Observations. 
The following are the observations ol 
the Agricultural Department weather bureau 
for yesterday, September 14,taken at 8 p. m. 
nriL __u_il i__ai_»__.l 
uvsiuinu Viiut tuv Vk/DVIVMMVUO tui untu 
station being given In this order: Tempera- 
ture. direction of the wind, state of the 
weather: 
Boston, 64°, NW, cloudy; New York, 64®, 
NW, cloudless: Philadelphia, 04°, NW, 
cloudless; Washington, 64°, N, cloudless; 
Albany, 60°, NW, partly cloudy; Buffalo, 
58°, NE, partly cloudy; Huron. l»ak., 80°, 
N, cloudless; Detroit, 62°, W, raining; 
Chicago, 76°, SW, partly clondy; St. Paul, 
78°, W, cloudless; Duluth, 54°, E, cloudy; 
St. Vincent, 60°, NW, cloudless; Bismarck, 
76°, NW, cloudless; Jacksonville, 76°, NE, 
cloudless. 
Jack Frost and the Corn. 
[ Prom the Blgnal Service Weekly Bulletin.] 
The week has been cold generally over the 
country east of the Rocky Mountains, and 
over the entire corn and cotton regions, 
where warm weather was most desirable.the 
average daily temperature being from 4° to 
6° below the normal. It was slightly 
warmer than usual in Minnesota, the Dako- 
tas, and thence westward to the Pacific 
coast, the greatest excess in temperature oc- 
curring in southern California, where the 
daily temperature was from 6° to 10° higher 
thau usual. Light frosts occurred during 
the week at extreme northern stations, aud 
in western Nebraska, but they did uot occur 
withlu the principal corn-producing states, 
where the warm, dry weather during the 
latter part of the week must have been 
favorable to the crop. 
New England—Light frosts on the 8th and 
9th in lowlands; very little damage. Corn 
cutting begun and the crop Is above the 
average. Potato rot not increasing. Cran- 
berry crop Is estimated at slightly below the 
average. 
New York—Seeding well advanced. Buck- 
wheat harvest begun; large crop. Some 
corn cat. Some potato rot, but prospects 
good. Hops and grapes oelow average. 
Tobacco needs two weeks to mature. 
Pennsylvania—The cool nights were un- 
favorable to the maturing of corn and tobac- 
co; the latter is being cut as rapidly as possi- 
ble aud promises the largest and finest crop 
ever rulsed In the state. I otatoes are about 
all lifted; very little rot. A heavy buck- 
wheat crop. Seeding proper will begin 
next week. 
lteporis from the western states indicate 
that from seven to ten warm days will 
mature the corn crop so that there will be no 
further danger from frost. 
TRULY, THESE ARE WANDERING JEWS. 
— 
Having Reached Montreal, They May 
Be Shipped Back to England, 
Unless They Can Tako Their Lazy 
Way to This Country. 
It Seems To Be a Choice Between 
Frying Pan and Fire. 
Montreal, September 14.—One hundred 
and ten Jewish immigrants, who were 
brought over to this country a lew days ago 
by tho Dominion line steamsphip Oregon, 
are now at the Dominion immigration office 
in this city In a pitiable condition.'.The refu- 
gees are a wretched looking lot. The men 
are dirty and lazy, and the women and chil- 
dren pictures of the most squalid mlsery- 
The party consists of about a dozen families 
of eight or nine each, and a great number 
are young children, from the Infant in arms 
to 10 and 12 years of age. The men are ap- 
parently unable or unwil ing to turn their 
hands to any work. They landed here with- out a cent, and the result is that they are 
without means of sustenance. The majority 
of the party are from Hungary, and they 
were taken on board the Oregon at Liver- 
pool, expecting to be assisted when they landed here. 
The Baron Hlrsch Institute which has as- 
sisted several thousand refugees since the 
opening of navigation, found its funds ex- 
hausted and was unable to render the Ore- 
cron liartv unv nQ«istnnr»o Tho Dominion 
government was appealed to, but has re- 
fused to do anything for them. TheCommls- 
slolner of Agriculture addressed.tbe follow- 
ing order to the immigration officers here: 
Id view of the importance of tbe subject, I im- 
mediately consulted thelMinister in relation to It, 
and he iu his turn submitted the matter to his 
colleagues. The result Is the decision that the 
Government will not Incur any expenditure for 
for the care of these Russian Jews. They must, therefore, be cared for by their coreligionists lu 
Montreal. I understand that the Baron Hirsch 
Society lias funds for that purpose, but however 
this may be, the society must take care of Its co- 
religionists. 
Tne Immigration law, as|you are aware, does not 
allow the landing of pauper Immigrants, and they may be sent back at the expense of the ship. X may further say that we have Information lhat 
It Is the Intention to send numbers of them who 
have been refused a landing at New York, to Can- 
ada, but if anything of this sort Is attempted the lanolug will be refused, it Is therefore im- 
portant that the steamship agents here advise their Liverpool correspondents of the fact. There 
is do desire to hinder any immigration whatever, 
on account of nationality or rellgloD, only that the country cannot undertake to receive and pro- vide for at the public expense people who cannot 
gel their own living in this country. Any attempt 
to do this will be ruinous to tbe cause of immi- 
gration itself. The shipping interests are, there- fore, really tne same as those of the Dominion. 
Within the limit of the exception all Immigrants 
are welcome, and the agents of the department 
will afford them all possible assistance. 
Asa result of this decision the Baron 
Hirsch Institute is in a quandary. The 
funds of the Institute have been exhausted, 
and the result is that tbe refugees will have 
either to be shipped back to Eogtand or be- 
come a burden on the city. 
In tbe Jewish synagogues an appeal was 
made to the members cf the Hebrew com- 
munity to subscribe funds for their assist- 
ance, and a mass meeting has been called to 
raise a subscription. A cablegram has also 
been sent to Baron Hirsch asking for further 
a-islstance, but so far no answer has been 
received from the Hebrew philanthropist. The condition of the refugees in the mean- 
time is most deplorable. For several days 
they have had very little to eat, but today 
some of the Hebrew residents managed to 
provide them with food. 
Failing to procure assistance here, tbe Hebrew authorities are sending the refugees 
by small detachments into the United States 
by rail, and hope to gradually get them off 
their hands in this way. Money is being 
provided them, and a number have already 
been got out of tbe country. 
SEEMS TO BE CLEVELAND. 
Hi* star in the Ascendancy Among 
the New York Faithful. 
Saratoga, September 15.—The degates to 
the Demacratic state convention to be held 
here tomorrow are nearly all here. From 16 
counties come two sets of delegates, each 
claiming to be duly appointed ana represen- 
tative-of the Democrats of their respective 
localities. The double delegations are the 
result of the contest tbrougbuut tbe state be- 
tween the Hill and Cleveland tneu. Some of 
the contesting delegates from Erie county, 
it is said, seriously thought of calling out I 
aud holding another, thus bringing tbe forc- 
es of Hill and Cleveland lace to face. This, 
of course, is Improbable. At midnight Hill 
seems to be out of the race. 
At 10.45 p. m., the state committee decided 
not to admit the representlon from the Coun- 
ty Democracy in the convention. 
FOR DEFENCE NOT CONQUEST. 
Secretary Tracy Will Reply to Some 
Recent Criticisms. 
New York, September U.—A Washing- 
ton special to the Herald says: 
An answer to the criticisms against tbe policy of the Navy Department in keeping the new ves- sels of war in borne waters, to the detriment of 
our foreign interests, will he made by Secretary 
Tracy in a speech to oe delivered at a banquet lu Philadelphia duting the present week. 
Mr. Tracy will point out the good that has been 
accomplished in the way of Instruction to officers 
and men in the art of modern naval warfare since 
the organization of the squadron of evolution, lie 
will try to show that while this has been golug on American interests in foreign ports have In no im- 
portant sense suffered by reason of tbe absence of 
American naval vessels. 
He will explain what steps have been taken by tbe department to meet the several emergencies 
during the year, Including the Chinese troubles, aud while admlitlug that some force should con- 
tlnhe to be maintained at certain foreign ports at 
all times, will insist that the interests of the 
United States will be better stibseived by keeping the bulk of the navy in Its own waters In time o( 
peace as In war. 
Considering that our navy Is Tor the purpose of 
defence, not conquest, Mr. Tracy believes that it 
Is on our own shores where tbe practice should be 
conducted in time of peace, to euable It success- 
fully to defend these shores when the occasion 
arises. 
The advocates of keeping up large squadrons In 
foreign waters will learn from Mr. Tracy’s speech 
that the policy of the department Is directly the 
reverse from that course, ft Is on the home 
snores of the Pacific and the Atlantic where the 
bulk of the navy should be kept at all times, ac- 
cording to tbe Secretary. 
Eventually, If his purposes are carried out, the 
vessels of the navy will be divided Into two great 
fleets, one In the Atlantic and the other In the Pa- 
cific, only a limited number to be taken from each 
to visit points tn various other parts of the world where there are important American interests. 
In support of tills plan it is argued that the ap- propriations for tiie maintenance of the navy will be expended among Its own people, opportunity will be afforded for co-operation with aud traln- 
ingof tbe naval militia, so as to still further Im- 
prove our means of defence, while at the same 
time either of the two squadrons can be promptly 
drawn upon in case American interests are tu 
Jeopardy In any part of the world. 
BY MRS. HARRISON, 
A Proclamatlon-lt Is to Daughters of 
the Revolution. 
Washington, September 14.—Mrs. Benja- 
min Harrison has sent out a circular to the 
regents of the National Society of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution, tn 
which she states that with a view to the es- 
tablishment of complete unity of action and 
perfect harmon) of feeling throughout the 
National Society of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, the board of manage- 
ment requests a meeting of every officer of 
the society and of every lady who has at any 
time received an appointment through any 
officer of the society, whether she lias re- 
ceived notice that such appointment had 
been confirmed or not. The meeting will he 
held Thursday, October Gth, in the drawing 
rooms at 1407 Massachusetts avenue. It 
is earnestly requested tnat every cuapiur 
formed, or in process of formation, be repre- 
sented, and that the ladies coming to the 
meeting shall bring a clearly defined state- 
ment of any just cause of complaint they 
may entertain aud documentary evidence to 
support the position they are prepared to 
take. The advisory board of the National 
Society will be present, and each chapter 
regularly formed is invited to send one mem- 
ber of its advisory board or council of gentle- 
men to aid Its lady representatives In main- 
taining its views. 1’lans will be proposed 
for the advancement of the society and prac- 
tical lines of work will be considered. ten 
regent is luvited to present her views and 
those of her chapter upon these subjects. 
Long Toms for the Pirates. 
Washington, September 14.—The ord- 
nance bureau of the navy has secured some 
remarkable results from the recent trial ol 
the new six inch rilled gun built at ‘^Wash- 
ington navy yard. This gun is probably the 
lougcst piece of its bore yet un<}®r‘a*‘011; 
lng foity calibres in length, or 20 feet inter- nal length, and has just thrown its projectile 
2180 feet iu one second, without exceeding 
15 tons pressure to the square inch in the 
chamber. This type lias resulted so well 
that it will be used for the armament of the 
twin “pirates,” known as cruisers 12 and lJ 
now building. 
A diphtheria epidemic prevails in Shelby- 
vllle, lod. The public schools are closed and 
general quarantine is established. Thirty 
deaths occurred within the 48 hours ending 
yesterday. 
WHERE PEOPLE HAVE DIED LIKE SHEEP 
Ravages of the Cholera in Asiatic 
Turkey-Over 3000 Victims. 
Nearly as Many Lives Lost in the 
Great Floods in Spain. 
Yellow Jack Visiting the Brazilians 
at Rio de Janeiro. 
Boston, Mass., September 14.—A report 
received at the Custom House from the 
provinces in Asiatic Turkey says cholera is 
rapidly spreading there. New villages are 
affected every day with the disease, and the 
number of deaths reported in the city of 
Aleppo from June to the middle of August 
was 950. There are no definite figures for 
the other cities, but the death list is enor- 
mous. In the towns and villages where the 
pestilence Is raging they burn the huts In or- 
der to disinfect them. Large numbers of 
military physicians have been sent to these 
places and sanitary cordons have been es- 
tablished on the Euphrates, at Biredjle ahd 
Rumkalon. 
The Turkish officials behave very meanly. 
The Moslem and Christians are allowed to 
leave the villages, but It is not so with the 
Jews, who are compelled to stay. It Is lucky 
lor them that many are British subjects, be- 
cause the British Consul interferes In many 
Instances, otherwise the poor Infidels would die of starvation. They might, by paying a 
sum of money, be allowed to go out like 
their neighbors, but the interference of the 
consul saves their money. The sanitary 
condition of these places is bad and Imper- 
fect. Tne total number of deaths from this 
—au »***•-> piuiiutr, nuvoiuiug vu uiuoiai 
btatemeLt. Is 3151. Pilgrims ami visitors In 
these provinces are becoming scared aud be- 
giu to return to their own countries. They 
have to undergo quarantine at Camaran and 
Tor.according as they go home by the Indian 
Ocean or Mediterranean. Tor is better fit- 
ted to fight the epidemic than the other cit- 
ies, having established furnaces of disinfec- 
tion. 
THOUSANDS PERISHED. 
Swept Away In the Floods Which 
Devasted a Spanish Province. 
Madrid, September 14.—News has been 
received here from the scene of the teirtble 
floods now devastiog the Province of Tole- 
do. According to the news received two 
thousand people have already perished, and 
an immense amount of damage has been 
done by the swollen waters. At pre*ent It 
is utterly impossible to send assistance to 
the survivors, as all road aud railway com- 
munication with the scene of the disaster 
has been cut off. 
Official telegrams report that 1900 persons 
perished in the destruction of Consuegra by 
fbe overflowing of tbe Amarqulllo. Hun- 
dreds of others were injured by falling 
buildings, and enormous numbers of cattle 
perished. At other places many persons 
werd drowned and much property damaged. 
[Consuegra, the town in which the greal- 
sstloss of life is reported, is thlrtj-five 
miles from the city of Toledo. Its popuia- 
ilon is about 7000. It has coarse woolen 
manufactures and possesses the remains of 
in ancient castle and various Homan anti- 
lulties.] 
Crumbs for tho Starving. 
St. Petersburg, September 14.—Enor- 
mous sacks have been placed in the Kazan 
Cathedral for tbe receipt of scraps of food, 
which will be sent to the famine district and 
listributed. Some pieces of bread not larger 
;han a radish, which had been toasted by tbe 
sontrlbutors, were found among tbe dona- 
dons. 
Yellow Jack at Rio Janeiro. 
London, September 14.—The steamer So- 
?ata, at Plymoutb, from South America, re- 
ports that vellow fever is ravin? at Rin .la- 
ieiro. I wo Portuguese died of the lever on 
;he voyage. 
“THE MAN FROM PERU.” 
A Cynamitor who Delights In Telling 
His Story of Crime. 
Easton, l’a., September 14.—Annie T. 
Barrand, In jail here for attempting to wreck 
Lebigli Valley train near Phlllipsburg, X. 
1., last Thursday, Is a most remarkable prls- 
>ner and delights In telling visitors of bis 
past rascalities, in which be seems to have 
'ound much amusement. 
He is well known at Albany by the sobri- 
luet of “The Man from Pern." Ten years 
tgo he was tried there for attempting to 
blow up the People’s line steamer Drew. He 
was sentenced to Dannemora prison. The 
inly reason he gave then for his act was that 
he wanted to see the women rushing about 
in their night clothes. He Is one of the 
most perfect of Impostors, and seems to de- 
light in deadbeating his way through the 
world. He Is an expert linguist, a charming 
conversationalist and has traveled extensive- 
ly. He Imposes, it Is said, only on the rich 
tnd influential, aud one of bis chief roles is 
that of a titled foreigner. 
At one time he posed as a representative of 
the Brazilian government and Imposed upon 
i Pennsylvania locomotive manufacturing 
company. He ordered 10 locomotives of pe- 
culiar design and drew plans of the roads on 
which they were to run. He so thoroughly 
mposed upon the makers of locomotives 
:hat they accepted hi; order, and had aclual- 
y begun work upon one locomotive before 
llscoverlng the fraud. On another occasion 
le drew up a tastefully engrossed check 
[or $100,000. and generously donated It to i 
>mall college, receiving therefor an honorary 
title. 
He also nearly frightened the good people 
if Ashbury Park to death, by leaving an in- 
ternal machine behind him as security for an 
unpaid board bill. He says he shall put In 
so defense to the charge of train wrecking. 
BASE BALL. 
The National League. 
The following games were played yester- 
lay In the National League: 
AT BOSTON. 
Chicago.0 0401020 x— 7 
Bostons.O 0000000 1—1 
Base hits—Bostons. 3; Chicago., 8. Error;— 
Bostons, 6; Chicago., 1. Batteries—Staley and 
Bennett, Hutchlcsoa and Scbriver. 
AT NEW YOBK. 
Pltt.hnrc..O o n o o •>. o o. »_ a 
New Yorks.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 O— 3 
ltase hits—New York, 8; Plttsburgs, 6. Errors 
-New York, 3: Plttsburgs, C. Batteries—Kusle and Buckley, Galvin and Miller. 
AT BROOKLYN. 
Cincinnatls.O 0 0 0 0 7 0 4 o—11 
Brooklyus.O 002001 20—0 
Base hits—Brook lyns, 9; Cincinnatls. 19. Er- 
rors— Brooklyn". 4: Cincinnatls, 0. Batteries— 
Caruthers and Kinslow, Mullane and Harrington. 
AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Phtladelphlas.0 3 2 0 0 0 2 0 x-13 
Cleveland.2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-3 
Base hits—Philadelphia, 16; Clevelands, 8. Er- 
rors- Pliiladelpias.8; Clevelands, 6. Batteries— 
Kltng and Gray; Beat Id, Sharon and Zimmer. 
League Standing. 
The following Is the standing of the Na- 
tional League : 
Won. Lost. Played PerCt. 
Chicago. 76 44 119 63.1 
Boston. 70 49 119 68.8 
New York. 62 48 110 60.3 
Philadelphia. 00 5* 116 62.1 
Cleveland. 63 68 121 43.8 
Brooklyn. 61 66 117 43.6 
Pittsburg. 62 68 120 43.3 
Cincinnati. 47 72 109 43.1 
American Association. 
The following games were played by As- 
sociation clubs yesterday: 
AT BT. LOUIS. 
Bt. Louis.1 1000202 1—7 
Baltimore.I 0200100 0-4 
cBase hits—St. Louis, 9; Baltimore, 12.3* Errors 
—St.'Louis, 2; Baltimore, 6. Batteries—Kettger 
and Boyle, Mealy and Townsend. 
AT COLUMBUS. 
Columbus.4 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 2—10 
Washingtons.O 0020 0 000—2 
Base hits—Columbus, 12; Washingtons, 6. Er- 
rors—Columbus, 1: Washingtons, 5. Batteries— 
Casslau and Sutcliffe, Kuell and Donahue. 
AT LOUISVILLE. 
Bostons.4 0010000 2—7 
Louisville.1 01010000-3 
Base hits—Bostons, 11; Louisville, 6. Errors- 
Bostons, 2; ;Loutsvllles, 4. Batteries—Stratton 
and Shellhasse, Haddock and Murphy, 
Association Standing. 
The following is the standing of the Ameri- 
can Association; 
Won. Lost. Played. Per Cl* 
Boston. 82 36 118 69.4 
St. Louis. 76 46 121 62.8 
Baltimore. 66 63 119 66.4 
Athletics. 66 66 121 63.7 
Columbus. 69 68 127 43.4 
Milwaukee. 63 68 121 43.8 
Washington. 40 77 117 34.1 
Louisville. 41 78 110 34,4 
Tackled a Pugilist. 
[Blddeford Journal.1 
Passengers in the Pullman smoking car 
Saturday night were treatid to a little ex- 
citement in the shape of fisticuffs. The 
Portland team had been playing ball at 
Portsmouth, and as they boarded the train a 
drunken tough and a few friends got on and 
followed them Into the smoker. McGovern, 
the Portland short stop, who Is a pugilist 
as well as a ball player, was the one the 
tough selected to Impose upon. McGovern 
Is a gentlemanly, quiet fellow and he took 
no notice of the tough and gave him the whole car In which to “sling himself.” The 
tough was bound to have trouble, however, 
and failing by milder methods, he struck 
McUpvern In the eye a blow which closed 
the ball player’s optic Instanter. The mar- 
tyred base ballist’s sunburned fists shot 
towards the tough’s face, and down ho went 
with his mouth full of broken teeth, blood and fragments of his lips. There was no 
more trouble from the Portsmouth man, who 
got off the train at the next station. The 
Incident will be appreciated by McGovern’s friends In this city. 
ONCE HE WAS TIM NOLAN. 
Now He la Timothy Hopkins, the 
Claimant of Millions. 
Augusta, September 14.—Timothy Hop- 
kins, the young man interested In the great 
Hopkins-Searles suit, was born In Balley- 
ville, WIntbrop, seven miles from this city. 
His father’s name was Patrick Nolan, and 
his mother’s name, Katherine Farren. They 
came from Ireland in the fifties, and were 
married soon after, In this city, the records of theIr marriage now being on file in the Catholic church here. 
After marriage they resided in Hallowed 
in that section of the ctltr now called Joppa, and the modest little bouse where they lived is standing. Mr. Nolan did general work for a while and then worked for Alden 
Sampson of Manchester, the oil cloth manu- 
facturer. Here they lived in happiness and 
contentment, -three cbldlren being born to 
them, a son, Timothy and two daughters. 
Mr. Nolan became dissatisfied with his 
condition and went to California about 1869, 
v“j“* ,ub wiio uuti vuuui vu wu a uguiba where they awaited word from him. In 1862 
he sent for them and they depaited for the 
far Pacific coast, sailing from New York 
and going around Cape Horn. Hardly had 
the snip left New York when the Catholic 
priest In Augusta got a telegram announcing ‘be drowning of Mr. Nolan In California. 
The wife and children did not learn this 
sad news until they had arrived at their des- 
tination. where $230 was presented to them by generous hearted people. Mr. Hopkins af- 
terward adopted Timothy. 
RUM DIO IT. 
Saved One Man Supposed t> Have 
Been Killed in Park Place. 
New Yoke, September U.—At the time of 
the Park Place disaster, Sherman Cummin, 
a popular compositor on tbe Mail nnd Ex- 
press, disappeared, and as he was known to 
be a patrou of Peterson’s restaurant located 
In tbe 111 fated Taylor building, the conclu- 
sion was reached that be had perished. His 
wife bannted tbe ruins for days, and at 
length Identified a recovered body as tbe re- 
mains of tier husband. The body was taken 
to her borne and burlod with due ceremony. Mrs. Cummin received $1000 from the May- 
or s relief fund. Yesterday she received a 
message dated Halifax announcing that her 
husband Is alive and well there and Is com- 
ing home. It stated that on the day of tbe 
disaster, be started for Peterson's restau- 
rant but entered a saloon Instead and was 
soon in a condition In which he neither knew or cared what he was doing. When became to his senses, he found he had 
shipped on a sailing vessel bound for Hali- 
fax, which place he reached yesterday. 
OBITUARY. 
Hon, George B. Loring. 
Salem, Mass., September 14 —Hon. Geo. 
b. Loring, ex-minister to Portugal, and for- 
merly Commissioner of Agriculture, died 
this morning of heart disease, aged 74 years six months. Mr. Loring was taken 111 with 
dysentery a week ago Saturday last at Wor- 
cester, but was Improving steadily. Yester- 
day, however, he was not so well. About 
midnight be suddenly became very ill, and 
grew rapidly weaker. A physician was has- 
tily summoned, but Dr. Lorinz was dead 
when he arrived. The Immediate canse of 
death was heart failure, the result of ex- 
haustion from bowel trouble. Up to the 
time of his sudden prostration Dr. Loring bad been In the enjoyment of unusually good health. 
_ 
George bailey Loring was boru in North 
Andover, Mass., In 1818, and graduated from 
Harvard in 1888. He was surgeon at the United States Marine Hospital at Chelsea. M&SS.. in 184fW»0. Ha wna rmarinaafnr at Ua 
lem In 1853-57. He subsequently devoted 
himself for many years to practical and sci- 
entific agriculture. He had been pres- ident of the New England Agricultural So- ciety since 1864. He has been chairman of 
the Massachusetts Republican Committee 
and a member of the House of Representa- 
tives. He was Commissioner of Agriculture 
and was later appointed minister to Portu- 
gal. He owned one of the finest farms In 
the country, and some of the finest blooded 
cattle in the world. 
Simeon P. McKenney. 
Biddefokd, September 14.—Simeon P. 
McKenney, of the firm of McKenney 3c 
Heard, died suddenly at his home on Main 
street, of apoplexy, at about half-past 7 
today. The deceased was born lu Urnlng- 
ton, January 7tb, 1816, and was tbeiefore 75 
years old. He received a llueral education 
In early life, and from the age of 16 until 26 
he taught school most of the time During 
this time he studied to fit himself for college 
and took one year’s course, but afterward 
chaoged his mind aud gave up the full col- 
lege course, enterlog the law office of Caleb 
K. Ayer of Cornish In 1842. In 1815 be was 
admitted to the York county bar, and for the 
next six years he practiced at Turner, Me. 
He then came to this city, where he has 
since lived, retaining an interest in the bar 
and bis profession, but practicing but little 
of late years, having other business to en- 
gross bis time and attention. Mr. McKen- 
uey was a Democrat, and bad been quite 
prominent In municipal matters. 
The Marqula de Chambrun. 
New Yoke, September 14. — Charles 
Adolphe PlnetoD, the Marquis de Chambrun 
and the Marquis u’Amfrevlile, the legal ad- 
viser of the French government In this coun- 
try, died yesterday morning In the Chelsea 
apartment house in West 23d street. 
His wife, who was lu Paris at the time, 
was Informed by cable, and after exhausting 
all possible means to reach her busbaud's 
bedside before bis death, she arrived with 
her daughter an half hour alter be expired. 
The Marquis de Chambrun was very well 
known as a lawyer both In this country and 
In France. With the fall of Napoleon III. 
he discarded his title and never referred to 
it, preferring to earn fame by members of 
bis profession. 
San Francisco, September 14.— Actor 
Curtis still claims he remembers nothing 
about Friday morning's tragedy, and will 
not talk of anything but his theatrical rec- 
ord. The police are fast completing the 
chain of evidence against him, and are leav- 
ing no stone unturned to lay bare the facts. 
The street where the murder took place was 
critically examined, and the planks with the 
bullet holes in the fence opposite have been 
sawed out acd put away as evidence. The 
police have found a man who saw Cuitls in 
the custody of (Irani, on Fifth street, near 
Folsom. He speaks English imperfectly, 
and has not been taken before an interpreter 
yet, but he made the authorities understand 
that he knew Grant, and also identified Cur- 
tis as the man Grant had io custody. The 
police expect to find the man who saw Grant 
arrest Curtis. 
A Danc9 of Death. 
Gutuiuk, O. T., September 14.—The gov- 
ernment Inspector just in from the Cheyenne 
aad Arrapahoe ludtan reservation, reports 
the Indians have been holding a dance for a 
week past, on the Washita river to appease 
the evil spirit. They dance all night, and 
during the day feast on melons, both green 
and ripe. About 50 of them have died, and 
as many others are very sick. 
Tno Way of the Transgressor. 
New York, September 14.—Ernest Bock, 
bookkeeper of the Prussian Mortgage In- 
surance Company of Berlin, who embezzled 
480,000 marks and fled, was arrested today at 
quarantine on the North German Lloyd 
steamer Saale. He had on his person 11,000 marks. He was held to await extradition 
proceedings. 
A Chastty Relicof Park Place. 
New York, September 14.—At a quarter past two this afternoon, a policeman found 
some humau boues among the dirt removed 
from the Pars Place ruins and dumped at the foot of Vezay street. The bones were 
sent to the morgue and the coroner notified. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The postoftlces at Brewer aud at Liver- 
more Falls, Me., will be raised to tbe presi- 
dential class October 1st. 
The Moorehead-McLean Company, one of 
the oldest Iron and steel manufacturing es- 
tablishments In Pittsburg, Pa, has asked for 
an exteusloa of time on paper amounting to 
about $800,000. The assets of the company 
are estimated at $1,000,000 to $1,500,000. 
Tbe Farmers’Alliance leaders In Minne- 
sota aud North aud South Dakota have re- 
solved upon another attempt to stop the tre- 
mendous How of wheat to the markets. Sun- 
day they began the mailing from headquar- 
ters of a million letters to farmers calling a halt along the entire Une. 
RIFLE VOLLEYS DROVE THEM AWAY, 
Except One Who Fen Dead Among the Slaughtered Beal*. 
How the Poachers and Russians 
Skirmishsd at Copper Island. 
Particulars of the tCapture of the 
Sealing Schooner Lewie. 
Victotia, B. C., September 14.—The San 
Francisco schooner City of San Diego 
reached here last nlgbt with GOO skins from 
Copper Island on the Russian side of Beh- 
ring sea. Her commander reports that she 
was warned off St. Pan) Island at the end of 
June, and she made for Copper Island. 
There she fell In with eight other schooners, 
and all of them together raided the Island, 
catching and skinning seals. Over 40 boats 
landed Irom the schooners and all got safely 
off. 
On the following day, August 2, they went 
ashore again In company with 25 boats |(rom 
other schooners, and again started raiding. 
A thick tog covered their operations, when a 
volley of about 40 rifleshots rang ont above 
them, and all made off for the boats, leaving hundreds of dead seals on the beach. Klght boats were struck. 
A black hunter named Telbot, from the 
schooner Webster, jumped from the bow In 
fright and was drowned. Hunter Valru, from the Annie, was shot dead before he left toe beach. All the boats got aboard the schooners safely and the schooners lay out five mile* from nhnro pan^M^ra 
At 5 o’clock the same evening a Russian 
war ship made for them, and Captain Mc- Lean of the Hamilton Lewis, with the ob- 
ject of giving tbe other schooners time to 
getaway, ran straight tor her and dodged 
the vessel. It was two hours before tbe Rus- 
sians got him, and bv that time the otber 
vessels got away. The Hamilton Lewis was 
towed to the Island. All (he hunters on the 
ban Diego express grave fears as to the fate of her crew, as they say that several 
shots were fired at the Russians In the skir- 
mish that morning, and probably some sol- diers were killed. 
The Epworth League. 
Active preparations are now being made 
for the annuallconventlon of the New Eng- 
land District Epworth Leagoe to be held In 
Chestnut street eburch September 30 and 
October 1. 
It will be a notable gathering of represen- 
tative Methodists of New England. The 
evening meetings will be held In City hall On Wednesday evening there will be ad- dresses by Rev. Hugh Price Hughes of Lon- don. England, and Robert R. Doherty of New York. Dr. Hughes D probably the 
most popular Methodist preacher in Eng- 
land. This Is his first visit In the United 
States. lie will be received with great 
pleasure by all Methodists. Dr. Doherty Is 
recoiding secretary of the general soc'ety. The annual sermon will be preached by Rev. Luther T. Townsend, D. D .of Beston Uni- 
versity. Many will remember bis able ad- 
dress at the Methodist centennial in 1884. 
On Thursday evening Rev. John W. Hamil- 
ton of Boston, who made a telling address at 
the Y. F. S. C. E. convention In this city, will speak; also Rev. Emory J. Haynes, late 
pastor at Tremont Temple, and who has re- 
cently returned to tbe Methodist church, and 
Is at th6 present time pastor at tbe People’s 
church, Boston. Equally able speakers will 
t>e present at each of the afternoon sessions. 
It is estimated that there will be from 700 to 
1000 delegates present. 
Maine Central Excursions. 
Tbe annual excursion over tbe Maine 
Central to Aroostook extends over today. 
Large numbers have taken advantage of the 
cppoitunlty to visit that part of the state. 
The excnrslon Sunday over the mountain di- 
vision proved how popular this trip Is, for between fiOO and 700 people enjoyed It. 
On Saturday, the 19th, and also on the 26th 
will be given excursion rates to Rangeley Lakes by the all rail route, with no tiresome 
stage riding, but elegant and comfortable ac- 
commodations clear through to Rangeley City. Tickets to Rangeley good for ten days fake your rod and gun. Remember It is 
open season now for ducks, partridge, wood- 
cock and otber birds, and tbe woods are fall 
of them. Ample hotel accommodations. 
Take regular morning or noon trains by which through connections are afforded to 
nsngeiey. 
On the 36th will occur the annual excur- sion to Farmington and 1{ tngeley Lakes. Tickets to Farmington, Klngfield and Phil- lips good to stop over Sunday, Kanaeley Lake tickets good for ten days. The Knox & Lincoln railroad will also join In this ex- 
cursion, selling tickets for their regnlar norning train, leaving Rockland at 4.fi0a.m.. tod connecting at Rath with the special 
;rain of the Maine Central at low rates. 
Portland Society of Art. 
The executive committee of the Society of 
ATt will bold a meeting the latter part of 
text week, and consider the matter of mak- 
ing arrangements for an exhibition this fall 
>f artistic productions of local talent. An- 
ther matter which will have the considera- 
tion of the committee will be the Idea of 
having, during the winter season, regular nonthly meetings of the society |at the club 
louse for social purposes. It Is likely that the Camera Club will be invited to enter- 
tain the members with some more of their 
leauttful views of local scenery, and at oth- 
•> times it is hoped to arrange enjoyable pro- 
train tnes by local, musical and dramatic tal- 
mt. 
Discussion will also be given the question >f organizing a class for instruction daring .he winter. It is quite probable that such a 
:lass will De formed and a soluble teacher 
procured. Suggestions in regard to the for- 
natlon of such a school for the winter are 
invited by the society, and they will also be 
pleased to receive advance application* to 
belong to the proposed class should It be 
organized. Communications should bo ad- 
dressed to Mr. Nathan Clifford, secretary of 
the society, Portland, Maine. 
Benefit to James Hoffier. 
I.att night Mystic Dali was filled to over- 
sowing by the friends of James Heftier, the 
carpenter, who was injand several weeks 
ago by the fall of a staging upon which he 
was working. At an early hour there was 
“standing room only,” and several hundred 
were turned away. About 700 were In the 
hail and anterooms. Supper was served at 
9 o’clock. District Templar Joseph Craig 
presided. The first number on the pro- 
gramme was singing bv the ML Vernon 
Quartette, after which Mr. R S Sldellnger delivered a short and touching appeal In be- half of the family of the beneficiary. Mr. 
Robert Kexdale gave a reading, aud was fol- 
lowed by Mr. Fred Dow with a vocal selo. 
Miss Hattie Maud Hill gave a reading, Mas- 
ter AndersoD, the child wonder, gave selec- 
tions on the harmonica. Miss Nettle May Hf nrrlann tinner a varaxxiH tr anil llej L' \%I 
Knight gave a reading. Mrs. Littlefield. 
Miss Morrison aod the Mt. Vernon Trio 
sang finely, and Kstelle Totten read nlctly. 
A whistling solo by Mr. Waite, and other at- 
tractive features made the evening very en- joyable. 
___ 
A Correction. 
lo the Editor of the Frees: 
In a recent Issue of the I’rk.ss, I noticed 
the statemeLt that "Clarence H. Freeman, 
the champion checker player of America, U 
a Mulatto, with a slight tinge of Pequot In- 
dian blood.” 
Will you allow me space to correct two 
errors in the above statement, the first of 
which Is that In regard to the championship. Mr. Freeman holds no championship title, 
as he has refused to play for any, bnt he has 
long had a standing offer to play any one In 
the world for any amount of money, the 
only conditions being that they shall come 
to Providence after the money. 
The only one who has had the t emerity thus far to "beard the Douglas In his halls,” Is 
C. F. Darker of Boston, who was supposed to be Invincible, but he retired from the fray 
a poorer as well as a sadder and wiser man. 
Again, Mr. Freeman Is not a Mulatto, for 
though he would be uo more or less of a man 
it he were, yet, as a matter of fact, his fath- 
er was a full-blooded Pequot Indian and 
his mother was a white woman, though It Is 
from his father that he Inherits those wonder 
ful analytical powers that have caused him 
to be recogolzsd as the greatest genius the 
"silent game” has ever known, as checkers 
was long the national game among the In- 
dian tribes of Khode Island and Connecticut, 
and it might be stated here as a necessary co- 
rollary ms well as a (act that it waa there 
that the aboriginal Intellect reached Its high- 
est development. 
_ ,, 
W. H. McLaughlin. North Scarboro. 
Crape Shot Fired at Portland. 
Mr. Paul Pinkham of Mtllbrldge, Me., has 
n his possession a grape shot fired from 
Mowatt s fleet at the time of the destruction 
of Falmouth. The ancient missile was Picked up the day following tne bombard- 
ye‘! bJ*!f»Went of Falmouth and given to Mary Kemp when she was not more than twelve years old. In the years that followed she became thegraudmotberot Mr. Pinkham and at the time of her death, which occoried 
many years ago, the relic was given to him. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 15. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. The name and address of the wrltei 
are in all cases indispensable, not necessarily toi 
publication but as a guaraulee of good lalth. 
We cannot undertake t retain or presem 
communications that are not used. 
Italy has got sufficiently reconciled to tin 
United States to promise to assist in everj 
way it can the Columbian exposition a! 
Chicago._ 
The gubernatorial campaign nas beet 
opened in New York by the Tribune print 
ing a gioup picture of Mr. Fassett’s live little 
children. They are beauties, and It will not 
be their fault if the ticket does not pull 
through. Both Flower and Hill are put at a 
disadvantage from the outset. 
The friends of Mr. Crapo have decided to 
present bis name to the Massachusetts Re- 
publican convention, notwithstanding the 
probability U that Mr. Allen has a clear ma- 
jority of the delegates. The fact that a great 
number of delegates are unpledged leads 
them to believe that they have a fighting 
chance._ 
it Is generally admitted that the rumshops 
were very tightly closed In Lewiston last 
week, and that no liquor was sold on the 
grounds. The wheel of fortune did not go 
rnnnd nithnr as it did a vaat nirn Y«t thoro 
was the biggest crowd ever seen at a State 
fair in Maine, and the society has wade 
money. Evidently rum ana gambling are 
not necessary to draw people to agricultu- 
ral fairs, no more than they are to attract 
them to summer hotels. 
President Polk, of the Farmers’ Alliance 
thinks that Cleveland wlH be the Democratic 
candidate for President, and that his candi 
dacy will bring about a revolt in the South- 
ern States that will enable the People’s 
Party to carry every one of them. About a 
year hence Polk will discover that as l 
prophet he is a complete failure. The Soutt 
no doubt would like free Bllver, but it bac 
rather lose that than give up Its present grit 
on the national government, as It might by 
splitting up into factions. 
The people of tbo port of Brunswick, 
Georgia, have shown unusual enterprise. 
They have a considerable commerce in cotton 
lumber, naval stores, etc., which has been 
interrupted seriously by a bar which formed 
across tho entrance to their harbor. Instead 
of spending their energies .importuning Con- 
gress to come to their relief with a river and 
harbor appropriation the people of Bruns- 
wick have raised money by subscription, In- 
vested in dynamite and dredges, and removed 
the obstructions. They now feel so proud 
of what they have aone that they are send- 
ing marked papers with accounts of It all 
over the country. Their pride is pardonable 
for such enterprise is not too frequent in 
these days. 
The Grand Falls of Labrador which have 
been explored by the Bowdoin boys, were 
seen by Mr. McLean In 1839, and by Mr. 
Kennedy, who had charge of a Hudson Bay 
Company post thirty years ago. Three 
years ago Mr. R, F. Holme, an EoglismaD, 
undertook to explore them, but after getting 
within fifty miles of them he was compelled 
to turn back by tbe giving out of his provis- 
ions. From the Recounts of McLean and 
Kennedy it was inferred that the falls might 
be 2000 feet in height, but the Bowdoin ex- 
plorers have discovered that this estimate 
was greatly exaggerated, the falls themselves 
being only 200 feet, while the series of rapids 
above carries the water down 600 feet, so 
that the river has a total fall of 700 feet frem 
the table land to the canon into which it 
finally drops. 
Mr. Cleveland’s friends have been try- 
ing to weaken Hill’s crin linnn the n«. 
mocracy through the caucuses tor the 
election of delegates to the State 
convention, but their success has been 
very poor. Even in Buffalo, where Cleve. 
land ought to be popular II anywhere In the 
Empire State, they lngloriously failed. The 
New York Herald estimates that giving the 
opposition to Hill all the contested delegates, 
Hill will yet have two delegates to their one 
in the Saratoga convention. This will eD. 
.flhlftjlllt to dictate who shall be the candi- 
date for Governor, and it will also place in 
his hands the control of the new State com 
mittee, and so enable him, if he desires, tc 
make it very difficult for Mr. Cleveland ti 
secure the New York delegation to the na 
tional cenveution. Hill evidently finds his 
friends, the liquor dealers, much more use- 
ful in capturing caucuses than Mr. Cleve. 
land finds his friends the Mugwumps. 
Interviews with the clergymen of Boston 
in regard to their views as to the opening rf 
the Chicago fair on Sunday show the ortho- 
dox ministers generally opposed. Among 
the Universallst and Unitarian clergy, tbere 
Is some difference of opinion, thougli the 
majority are in favor. Itev. E. A. Horton 
believes the fair should be opened on Sun- 
day, first because he thinks Sunday should 
be made a bright and cheerful day; secondly 
because similar experiments in keeping open 
public institutions have been successful 
Itev. E. L. Kexford says the men who try 
to advance the humanitarian side of Chris 
tianity are in favor of Sunday opening! 
while those who advance the theoretical and 
theological side are in favor of tbe reverse. 
The fair is an educational movement, and K 
is most important that the people who toll 
all the week should have an opportunity to 
take advantage of it. Rev. James Be Nor- 
mandie said bo was in favor of the opening 
of the fair provided that no unnecessary 
work is undertaken and that extra work will 
not fall upon the employes. Rev. Edward 
Everett Hale said he was glad to go on rec 
ord as believing in the Sunday opening oj 
the World’s Fair. ltsv. A. A. Miner, on the 
contrary, unqualifiedly objected to openinf 
the fair on Sunday. Such a proceeding, hi 
thought, would be a disgrace to the nation. 
It begins to appear that Goveruor Hill ha 
moved too fast and with too little foresigh 
In bringing Roswell P. Flower forward n 
the Democratic candidate for governor o 
New York. Mr. Flower is a rich man bu 
not a heavy one. He is a good natured mai 
but does not inspire confidence in those wh 
like him best. In Congress he affronted th 
sentiment of New York by voting for th 
free coinage of silver; In his own state lr 
T has often muddled in places where his actioi 
should havo been definite and prompt. Tht 
Brooklyn Citizen, a Democratic paper that h 
supporting the candidacy of Mr. Chapin ol 
that city, in opposition to Flower, has sum 
marized the case agamst the latter in a very 
effective form. After accusing Flower o: 
skulking iu at least one cam paigu, the Citi 
bou any a 
Who caa tell wliat Ills persoual record will lool 
'WU «-wkeu subject to the searchlug scrutiny ot lh 
campaign microscope? Who knows wliat ina- 
leap to light to discomfort ihe Democracy the 
hour alter he Is placed on the ticket? Wlia 
guarantee Is there ot his prudence In the heat o 
political battle, or wbat assurance that lie wl 1 bi 
able to address tbe voters ol the State withou 
more advantage to Ills adversary than to himself To these questions no affirmative answer can be glV6U. 
Governor Hill has plainly erred in bring 
Ing forward a man whose success in politics 
has been only the success of dollars and 
good-nature. But in this there is no cause 
for Republican regrets. The nomination ol 
Flower will be a piece of good luck foi 
Fassett. 
European War Rumors. 
Harold Frederick, the Iwell-knowu corres 
pondent of the New York Times, gives at 
Interesting explanation of the war rumon 
now boating about Europe. He attribute! 
them partly to the action of the Engllsi 
government in extending hospitalities to tlx 
French beet during the recent visit to I’orli 
mouth. England, as is well known, does no 
belong to the triple Alliance of Germany 
Austria and Italy, although her Interests an 
plainly such as to lead her lo look upon il 
with friendly eyes. But it teemed a good 
stroke on the part of Lord Salis- 
bury to give out in Europe the idea 
that England is friendly to ail and 
ready to extend to all the hand of hospi- 
tality. This does not please the powers 
banded against France and Russia. So ac- 
cording to Mr. Frederick’s story, tbe Ham- 
burger Correspondent, a paper which serves 
as tbe mouthpiece of the German government 
produced its fctory about alleged plans of Russia to seize the Dardanelles. Of course 
such a proceeding upon the part of Russia 
would be a great calamity to England, In- 
terested as she is in the Suez Canal and tbe 
East. The members of the Triple Alliance 
————att.-' mmm -* 
understand this, and it is said that the semi- 
official papers throughout Germany, Austria 
and Italy have been printing this and simi- 
lar stories tending to make England uneasy. 
Of course this is only a piece of diplomatic 
iinesse, implying no real hostility to Eng- 
land but intended to show tier who her 
friends really are on the continent of Europe 
Meanwhile there seems to he a real war 
scare in Earope again. To American ejes 
this seems hard lo credit, since the power 
that must bear the main part iu a war is Rus- 
sia ; and Russia is crippled iu tier linauccs and 
hampered by famine. Reports from the in- 
terior of the country stato that many remote 
districts are already being depopulated by 
starvation, and that the country is becoming 
filled with wandering bands. Whole vil- 
lages have taken to tramping, with children 
and the remnants of the heads of families 
searching for food. Trade in centres like 
Moscow, Ktev, and Odessa is practically at a 
stand still, credit being no longer possible, 
and the Jews calling in every available co- 
peck of assets with which to leave the 
country. It hardly seems probable that 
Russia would wish to go to war under such 
circumstances, unless it might be for the pur- 
pose of attracting tfie attention of the people 
from their distress. Rut the Czar is an abso- 
lute monarch and may do as he wishes, 
whatever may be the conditions. 
VERONA. 
One of the Oldest of Italian Towns. 
—At the Tomb of the Capulets. 
vi tuc x 1C33.J 
Basle, Switzerland, August 25. 
I shall net soon forget my first impressions 
Of this old Italian city, the scene of ancient 
Roman strife, the battle ground of the 
Guelphs and the Ghibbeliues; and a little 
later on it smiled las a republic under the 
peaceful reign of the Scaligers. In these 
years the ardent Romeo and that lovely 
chimera, J uliet, are said to have lived and 
suffered and died in loving. 
I had been trailing in the cool of the 
the Tyrol and basking .in the shadows of 
those great mountains on the morning of tbe 
day in which I alighted at Verona. Gradu- 
ally the distant peaks had faded in the Lbazy 
atmosphere and the arid plrins of Lombardy 
had |come into view. For some hours I had 
felt as if choking for some drafts of moun- 
tain air and water. Ala, the frontier station 
had been a harbinger of what the dust and 
heat of even a northern Italian city might be 
on a July afternoon. 
The people of the Tyrol with their frank, 
open faces and sweet obliging manners were 
still in my thoughts, when the cars stopped 
and turned me out into this Italian jargon 
and clamor; for the people of Verona seem 
to speak and understand no language except 
their own rude dialect. 
1 cannot describe my sensations at this 
moment. Their bad faces frightened me, 
and their rough ways jarred strangely on my 
nerves. It is hard to comprehend bow peo- 
ple of such sort walk every day the streets 
of such a classic city without becoming im- 
bued with something of its spirit. It is won- 
derful that so much untidiness, ignorance 
and disorder can abide amidst this grandeur 
of antiquity. 
In other cities of this sort I have felt 
that the people, though very primitive, pos- 
sessed a k iud of culture which could only come 
from constant association with objects of 
early times. But here nothing characterized 
them as descending from a refined Roman 
stock. They seem much more like the Goths 
who once overran this region and almost 
conquered it. 
From the cabmen 1 selected the least ob- 
jectionable face, and told the man to drive 
me to the best and nearest hotel. The one 
he selected was certainly the best in its situ- 
ation, but miles away, on the banks of the 
lovely Adige, with the ramparts on the 
heights beyond smiling down. But for the 
unkemptness about mo and the coarse ban- 
ter and noise above In the hotel, the garden 
would have been a gem of beauty. But as it 
was 1 could not remain, and I hastened to 
seek better quarters further back in the city, 
where at least I could look into the eyes of 
past ages and be consoled. The Piazza Bra, 
or place Victor Emanuel, has this advantage, that it Is close by tbe great Arena and old 
palaces and leads into tile streets containing 
the magnificent churches and buildings em- bellsbed with paintings, and Into squares 
adorned with sculpture of the remote peri- 
ods. In no other city have the Italians ap- 
peared to me like this, for with all foreign 
nations they have come to seem to mo as 
wotthy in their own peculiar attributes as 
any loved countiy becomes to its own people. 
All these old places strike you as weird at 
first, though the inhabitants by their simple 
ways soon win your love. Arles and Avignon 
and the quaint old Nuremburg, are at first 
tbe same. The SDirlt of nast aces lnuna in 
linger about its old bauuts, and not until 
long after tbo ancient landmarks are lev- 
eled and the old ditches tilled up will the 
ghosts of antiquity leave to return no more, 
l’rogress loves to soe these landmarks go, 
but sentiment and fancy bids thim stay, and 
still deplores tho new. liaslo has these old 
ghosts still, although the moats and ditches 
have been long replaced by beautiful parks, 
gardens and flue residences, but as long as 
her massive gates in granite stand the old 
watch angel will still hover over the town. 
Verona is tho oldest of all these cities aud 
resembles Home in its Arena aud sumptuous 
churches. It dates back in its origiu to the 
time of the Tarpeian Hock, 475 years after 
Home was built Brennus, that old Gallic 
leader, founded it 275 years B. C. It was 
about tills time that the geese cackled and 
saved Borne from the attack of this same 
Brennus at the head of the Lenores, a 
Gallic tribe. But Verona did not become a 
Homan colony until 89 B. C., just before the 
death of Marius, when in spite of intestine 
feuds and bis wars with Sylla, Home kett 
annexing new territory. The Hhatian aud 
the Celtic tribos one after another monopo- 
lized it, and today the inhabitants seem more 
Celtic than Italian, l’liny the elder was 
born here, and Catullus and Cornelius Ne- 
pos. Catullus had a castle near by on a 
promontory which extends far out iuto the 
Garda Sec, where he wrote the most cele- 
brated of his Latin sonnets, the ruins of 
which are still seen, with its grottos well 
preserved. The republic, which nourished 
under the Scaligers, although a reign of 
peace, was by no means a democracy; like 
all young republics, it was full of plots and 
cabals; aud It bad its crests aud armorial 
bearings. 
But Verona had many vicissitudes before 
the reign of the Scaligers. The Lombard 
kings, and Ostrogoths, and even Frederick 
Barbnrossa tried their hand at it and perched 
themselves iu castles on the heights over 
looking the Garda See. The crest of the 
Scaligers was a ladder which is woven luto 
i all parts of the Gothic structure called the 
t "Limb of the Scaligers," aud all the old sur- 
cophagi of the different members of the 
Scala lamily, bear the crest although the 
I name is often omitted, 
t Thfb Gothic memorial is perhaps the ob- 
ject of greatest interest to the Veronese 
themselves and is the only thing which tndi- > cates their pride in anything for they almost 
i wonder to see you admire the luxuriousness 
, of their churches, and are astonished when 
you go out on the old bridges, so many of 
which the winding Adige lean boast, and 
over which the ramparts tower. 
Dante’s statuo Is close by the .scaligers’ 
tomb, for in the palace at tho right ho lived 
with thpiu when he found In Verona an 
asylum after his banishment from Florence. 
But what do the youth and maidens of today 
care about these old fossils of the past, these 
tombs of people dead so loug that not a hand- 
ful of their ashes can be gathered to adorn a 
funeral urn. The things of interest to them 
here are the various reminiscences of those 
oftenfabulously considered lives of Borneo 
, and Juliet. 
What maiden does not weep over their history as she lirst reads it iu Bhakespeare’s plays aud what youth is there, who does not 
early seek some place, no matter how high 
up, even over the stage to see it dramatized? But like most realities, it is after all quite 
commonplace. The early sentiments re- 
ceive a [shock iu the reaction f nun t.hn fir« 
.. .6 r° 1,16 •cl'*®!- People In Verona laugh when you inquire about Romeo and 
Juliet. It is the same smile which older 
people have when the wee ones talk of 
panta Claus and those coming out of baby- hood ask about the storks. 
It is certain that tho old liouso of the 
Capulets in Via Capello, which is said |to have been .he home of Juliet’s parents, looks very unromantic. It Is narrow aud high and the famed balcony which bears tho indica- tive inscription over the gatewav. is ut> al- 
hii'ittvtnnthe roofandsilggests lll« luipracti- bility oj their nocturnal whisperings and the great difficulty of asceDt aud descent bv how Placed a ladder, since it is in front of the house and minus a garden, and the Itallrans seem never ready to go to lied 1 heir tomptation must liave been very fgreat and the execution very adroit in order e?o have ac3onipllshed their final escapade. But the house did not satisfy my curiosity even standing as It does, the sign of the actual ex- istence of some family of long ago, Canulefs or otherwise. 1 insisted upon seelSg the tomb of Juliet, in spite of the sarcasm nf two well-dressed Italian ladies whom I Set* who tried to put me off from the pursuit bv telling me it was far and tho way difficult 1 
pushed on with a sweet little Italian boy for 
my guide, who led me to the traditional spot It is In a garden of a partly restored Fran- 
cescan monastery named Rfter “Can Grande Francesco,” the greatest of the .Scaligers and a descendant of Bartolomeo Bcalla who is supposed to be “Ksculus,” I’rlnce of Verona and the real Romeo. The history of Verona records events which are sufficient founda tion for the romantic story as it comes down 10 US* 
?*■ lJ»eBate of the convent, when a humorous looking Italian, who was also acting as gardiner let me in. His face was 
f 
an<* *le th® same joking manner witn reference to the subject as the others. He was almost apologetic as he took the fee 
as if the return was quite inadequate to the 
established entrance money. With much 
ado he led me into a very austere looking 
cloister where I found “Tomba di Chile tin" 
(the tomh of Juliet). The cell was quite bare enough for the most ascetic devotee 1 think the tomb was originated to satisfy the demands of the public, for It looks new and resenibles a large stone bath tub. It is ! ?l“plV a huge granite or marble boulder hollowed out with no great depth. Why it 
it an omnfy ry to h.°llow U at a"> a"(1 "lake iLa.“r®mpty s«roophagus instead of an up- 
was'1 do not known unless it the purpose for which it is 
“A1’,11 receptacle for visiting cards of 
r, 
rom 6very part of the habitable 
finingJ.°„r<fi0lne.ye.a,rs. hack. It looked very uumteresting, but like any follower I walked 
footsteps of my predecessors and dc- 
8 C8r^> which by this timo looks just as distinguished and just as sere and dusty as any of the rest. 
1 asked the man If the remains of the fair 
daughter of the Capulets were buried un- 
derneath this sacred monument, and he an- 
swered gaily “yes.” He also picked a flower from some tropical plant growing in'the gar- den just outside and gave me as a bud from 
her tomb, over which to weep. But there was more that 1 wanted yet to 
tee, though it was growing dusk, and the 
streets were getting dark, and the shadows 
of the great Arena, which had so often wit- 
nessed bloody combats were becoming weird. The people were coming out, where instead 
of gladiators in mortal conflict, there had 
been a comedy of some arcadian love scene 
to while away an hour. 
If no amount of imagination could make 
of tlie actors the ferocious champions of old, 
it was not so difficult to metamorphose the 
swarthy faces of the men of any age and 
women of still more doubtful years into the 
old time faces of the roaring populace, who had applauded with shouts and groans of 
agonized Interest, the spectacle of men and 
beasts dying together in a hideous and un- 
natural embrace for amusement to the per 
verted ta6ts of an exacting aristocracy. Then I went back to my hotel peering 
once more as I went into the monasteries 
and palaces of two thousand years ago back 
among the cobwebs of the forgotton past 
and seeing in the churches the Italian peas- 
ants mumbling at their devotions and mak- 
ing propitiation for the sins of the day just 
closing, with beads and crucifixes and holy 
water as they went in and out. 
_A. H. G. 
That Your Hair 
may retain 
its youthful color, 
fullness, and beauty, 
dress it daily 
with 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
It cleanses the 
scalp, cures humors, 
and stimulates a 
new growth 
of hair. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. 
Lowell, Mass. 
ul weopcurmcTh 
ST. CROIX COAL AND FREE 
STONE CO. 
ALL persons bolding certificates of stock In the above corporation and the heirs and 
representatives of deceased stockholders, can 
learn something to their advantage by communi- 
cating Immediately with 
JAMES N. WIN8LOW. 
seplOdtw* Box 1688,FortIaud, Me. 
FISHING TACKLE. 
All kinds of 
SPORTING GOODS. 
Agent;tor 
l)u Font’s Powder and Atlas Powder. 
Wholesale and Betail. 
6. L BAILEY, 263 MIDDLE ST. 
apfiO eodtf 






Grand Opening October 14th, by Madame Lillian 
N O R D I C As, 
Frima Donna Soprano. 
Mi«, Gala«.i, the world renowned Baritone; 
Miss Gertrude Edmands, Contralto; 
Mr. W. U. Rieger, Tenor; a Solo Pianist. Violin- 
ist and Accompanist. 
Evening Tickets.$1.50 and $1.25 
GRAND CONCERT BY 
Mile Clementine DeVere, 
Frima Donna Soprano. 
SIG. 1TALO CAMPANINI, the renowned Tenor; Miss Rosa Linde, Contralto; Herr Franz Wllszek, Violin Virtuoso; Mons. 
Jacques Frledberger, Pianist. 
Tickets.$1.00 and 75 cents 
Engagement of the great Foreign Novelty, 
THE AUSTRIAN JUVENILE BAND. 
40-Musicians—40 12—Soloists—12 
Vocalists to be announced. Mr. Lambert Steiner, 
Director. 
The Juvenile Band Is composed of about fifty Austrian and Hungarian boys ranging from 12 to 
18 years; they are youths of phenomenal musical 
capacity, educated in the musical schools of the 
highest character; each one of the boys Is another little Hoffman or Hegner. 
Tickets...$1.00 and 75 cents 
151 111E is IS W lUliiv 
Symphony Orchestra 
76 Musicians. 
Soloists to be announced. MR. WALTER DAM- 
KOSCH, Conductor. 
Tickets.$1.26 and $1.00 
ELEVENTH SEASON OF THE BOSTON 
Symphony Orchestra 
68 Musicians. 
MRS. ARTHUR NIKISCH. Soloist. 
MR. ARTHUR NIKISCH, Conductor, 
tickets.$1.86 and $1.00 
First season ot the New York 
Metropolitan Orchestra 
76 Musicians. Soloists to be announced. Con- 
ductor, HERR ANTON SEIDL. 
Tickets.$1.26 and $1.00 
The Whitney Mockridge Co. 
WHITNEY MOCKRIDGE, Tenor. 
Mrs. Mayo-Roche, Soprano; Belle Warner Bots- 
ford, Violin; Miss Hattie Mockridge. Pianist, 
and the Great English Basso, Mr. 
Arthur Bervsford. 
Tickets.$1.00 and 76 cents 
Lecture by Celebrated Writer. 
SIR EDWIN ARNOLD, 
ot Loudon, Eng. Author of "Light of Asia,” "Light of the World,” 
aud other well known works. 
Tickets.76 cents and $1.00 
Grand Concert by 
Miss Marv Howe, the favorite Soprano 
Miss MAUD POWELL, the famous Violinist; the 
LOTUS OLEE CLUB, and o.i er 
eminent artists. 
Tickets.$ 1.00 ana 6 cents 
ILLUSTRATED LECTURES BY JOHN L. 
STODDARD. 
Two Lectures—Subjects—No. 1 "Mexico from 
the Rio Grande to tne Capital”: No. 2 "Mexico, the Capital and the Trojlics.” Mr. Stoddard’s 
last appearance for two years. 
Tickets.$1.00 and 76 cents 
THE BOSTONIANS. 
Sixty artists in New Opera. Orchestra of 14 Bos- 
ton Musicians, and all tbe favor- 
ites in the cast 
Tickets.$1.00 and 76 cents 
Course Tickets $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00, according 
to location. 
5th Season. 
P o p u I a r 
COURSE. 
12^=EHERTAimT8=ia 
Grand Opening October 6tb. The Laughing 
Comedy, 
“A Night’s Frolic," 
with Helen Barry and J. M. Hill’s Great Company 
of Comedians. 
Tickets.75 and SO cents. 
THIS ORIGINAL AND ONLV 
Fisk Jubilee Singers, From Fisk University, Nashville, Tennessee. 
Organized 1871. 
Tickets.50 cents. 
Entertainment by tho favorite Reader and Imper- 
sonator, 
Miss Jessie Couthoui, 
Assisted by Mr. W. E. SI1 ANDREW (her hus- 
band), baritone, and other artists. 
Tickets.75 and 50 cents. 
J. M. Hill’s Opera Company of 60 artists in 
the Phenomenal Buccess, the 
Nautical Opera 
“Ship Ahoy." 
Original east. Grand Chorus and Orchestra. 
Tickets.$1 and 75 cents. 
MONTaO.llERY OPERA COSPANY 
OF BOSTON. 
Miss N. Salome Thomas, soprano; Miss Canle 
Dean, mezzo soprano; Miss Alice Carle, contralto; 
Big. Ricardo Ricci, basso; Mr. Frame W. Miller, 
tenor; Mr. Alexander James, comedian; Mr. Mil- 
ton C. Smith, conductor; Mr. Janies A. Montgom- 
ery, baritone, and an orchestra of 12 musicians. 
The company will present the following oper- 
ettas: 
JXUJtni II UUVUb iiCaiC) UUL'UUdUl, 1UC 
Troubadour,” Lecocq; “Tltto,” Well. 
Tickets.75 and 60 cents. 
The well knowu Male Quartette ol New York 
City, the 
DUDLEY BUCK QUARTETTE. 
H. E. Dlstelhurst, first tenor (soloist All Souls’ 
Unitarian church, New York); Chas. Stuart Phil- 
lips, second tenor (soloist Central Congregational 
church, Brooklyn); vEerett S. Swalm, first bass 
(soloist Ross street Presbyterian church, Brook- 
lyn) ; Frederick Reddall, second bass (soloist La- 
layette Avenue Fresbyterian church, Brooklyn); 
assisted by Mr. Fbed Emebson Bbooks, the Caltlornla Poet Humorist. 
Tickets.75 and 60 cents. 
PKQF. 8. E. KELLY’S 
Tableaux D’Art. 
Allegory, History, Parable, Mythology, Romance, 
Statuary. 
Twelve beautitul young ladles In Grecian drap. 
ery from the Boston School of Oratory, assisted 
by two Vocalists, Violinist, Huraorlstand Pianist- 
Calcium Ligbts. 
Tickets.75 aud 50 cents. 
THE LILLIAN DURElTopFrA COMPANY. 
35 Artists, Chorus, Orchestra and the following 
Principals, In Ambrose Thomas’ Charm- 
ing Opera “MIGNON.” 
Miss Lillian DureH, Prlma Donna:Dr. G. Rob 
Clark, (of the Ruggles),Basso; Mr. J. C. Bartlett, 
Tenor; Miss Lauella Waguer, Soprano; Miss 
Mary Bosley, Contralto; Mr. W. U. Dodd, Bari- 
tone; Mr. Alex Emslie, Baritone; Mr. Leon 
Keacb, Director. 
Tickets, 81.00 and 73 ccnf. 
Eugagement of the Millionaire Minstrels, 
Primrose and West’s Minstrels. 
Tickets $1,00 and 76 cents. 
Lecture by the Famous Explorer, Traveler and 
Writer. MR. PAUL B. 
DU CHAlIiLU. 
The Country of the Dwarfs. Wild Life Under 
the Equator. The Viking Age, Etc. 
Tickets, >5 and 30 Cents. 
The Farce Comedy Leaders, EVANS and HOEY, 
In Hoyt’s Best Flay, 
A Parlor Match. 
Edition De Luxe. 
Tickets.75 and 60 cts. 
THE BOSTONIANS 
In n New Opcsn. 
Course Tickets $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00, according 
to location. 
IaJ0,ic®‘,t ??a,ts lo.1,0111 courses sold by auction at City Hall, .Saturday morning, September 12tb. °nly- 8X 8eai? 8old M* one person at opening sale. Press seats reserved, jackets at Stockbndge’s music store after opening sale. 
—h 
® T. UeWitt Tatmage, Hermann, the Magician, and the GUlmore Baud Festival. Ihc above extras will be sold at course prices to holders of the Stockbridge and Popular Courses. 
wyomIx «1?S?d’ reduced to holders of Stockbridge and ;Popular Courses. 
ivVi*1,There will1 be no matinee course this season, bnt the following Extras: 
be given ifmi are bought’at'oncif Ban<1’ t'lln'ore’s Festival, and the -‘Bostonians.” A dlscouut will 
w''ldell,ver one Illustrated Lecture this season, to which patrons of both If N>® lecture is satisfactory he will be engaged for three lectures next season In place of Mr. Stoddard, who will not lecture In the United States next season. Half fare to all holding course tickets on M. C. It. fi., G. T. K’y and P. & R. It. B. ieptt> _ dlw 
What is 
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantco is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas- 
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend. 
Castoria. 
“Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil- 
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its 
good effect upon their children.” 
Dk. O. C. Osgood, 
Lowell, Moss. 
Castoria Is the best remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not 
far distant when mothers will consider the real 
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in- 
stead of thcvariousquacknostrumswhichare 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
agents down their throats, thereby sending 
them to premature graves.” 
Du. J. F. Kincheloe, 
Pnnnrav A 
7 Castoria. 
Castoria is so well adapted to children that 
I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.1* 
IT. A. Archer, M. D., 
211 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Our physicians in the children's depart' 
ment have spoken highly of their experi- 
ence in their outside practice with Castoria, 
and although we only have among our 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet we are free to confess that the 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it.** > 
United Hospital and Dispensary, 
Boston, Mass. 
a n n_ 
The Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New York City. 




We offer today by f»r the best assortment of COIISETS 
we have ever shown mid at prices to suit everyone. 
“Marion” Coutil Corset at only . 50c 
“Diamond” Woven “ “ 75c 
“Featherweight “ “ 75c 
‘‘Dr. Ball’s” “ “ $1.00 
“Pandora” Woven “ “ l.oo 
“Common Sense” “ “ 1.25 
“C B a le Spirite” “ “ 1.50 
Genniue French “P D” Corset at only, 1.75 
Genuine French “C P” “ “ 2.50 
All of above in Black, White and Fancy Eolois. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
sepl2 d3t 
JUST RECEIVED, 
100 Dozen of the Popular 
BIARRITZ KID GLOVES 
of our own importation, at $1.00 per pair, fitted and war- 
ranted, in all the new shades of Tan, Brown, 
Slate, Drab, Modes, &c. 
Agents for the Alexander. A full and complete line now 
in stock in all the New Fall Shades. 






In Our Stock Mav Be Found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC 
of eyery kind. Our long experience enables ns to furnish TRUSSES practically construct- ed of the best material 
A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED. 
We would call special attention to our 
IMPROVED PAT>, 
By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
Cornur Cungrees an I Franklin Streets, • Po Hand, Hit. 
___
dtf 
GENERAL HOUSE CLEARING 
OVS’ CLOTHING! 
in Dark Colors, Medium and 
Winter Weight, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
OF THIS WEEK., 
Every pile of suits, and every suit in every pile, has 
been tipped over and inspected, sizes are broken, we 
have too many suits. WE ARE GOING TO SELL 
THEM, and are selling them. If you have been buying 
your Boys’ Clothing of us, now is the time to get some 
excellent bargains in Boys’ Clothing. If you have been 
buying your Boys’ Clothing elsewhere, we cordially in- 
vite you to step in and look over these big bargains in 
Boys’ School Clothing we are offering now. As makers 
and large dealers in Boys’ Clothing we confidentially as- 
sert that these goods cannot be duplicated for the mon- 
ey. We hope to sell ONE HUNDRED PER DAY for 
three days this week. 
We mention a few: 
Nice Blue Tricot two piece Suits that everybody knows 
have been sold by us for $10 and $12, and worth it, are 
offered at only $6. 
Several lots of medium weight, plain, dark, two piece 
suits, good value at $8, to be closed out at only $5. 
Nice black Whipcord suits that are cheap enough at 
$6, are going at $4. 
All our best $10 and $12 two piece suits, all wool, 
good weight, are to be exchanged for $6.50 and $8 per 
suit. 
One lot of boys’ all wool vest suits, our price has been 
$10, we shall sell them at $5. 
Our $15 fine vest suits for boys 11 to 16 years can be 
had for only $10. 
Lot of line wide wale vest suits, elegant value, for 
$15, and cheap at $16.50, offered at $12. 
At $2, $3, $3.50, $4 and $5, good big bargains in 
suits are plenty. 
IT 18 PLAIN that we are making big inducements to 
buyers of WINTER OVERCOATS, carried from last 
season; an inspection of our window will explain; we have the goods and are making a run. 
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS—To those who want to get good Knee Pants, such as were made to sell at retail and are 
worth $2.60, $3, $3.50 and $4, we ask their attention 
to those we offer THIS WEEK at $2 per pair—over 200 
pairs. 
We can show you 1000 pairs of Boys’ Knee Pants at 
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per pair. Bargains. 
COME TO SEE US FOB BOYS' CLOTHING THIS WEEK. 
Strictly One Price! 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 




AUGUSTA WATER COMPANY 
and Mortgage <Vs. 
35,000 
KENNEBEC LIGHT & HEAT CO. 
1st Kloilgagc Gold 6’i. 
FOR SALE BY, 
FRED E. RICHARDS & CO., 
BAINTBLEiFlS. 
98 Exchange Street. 
sepin dtf 
THE 
Casco National Bank 
— OJEd — 
POItTI.AND. ME., 
Incorporated 1834 
Capital and Protits $1,100,000. 
Accounts ol Individuals, firms and corporations 
received on favorable terms. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 
Stonin',n K. Small tfurvliall I; ll.niimj 
tttfcl4 t 
INVESTMENTS. 
We Offer bubjecl to bale: 
City of Portland 4's due 1902-1912 
City of Portland 6's due 1907. 
City of Westbrook 4's due 1894 and 1895. 
City of Saco 4's due 1901. 
City of Belfast 6's due 1898. 
City of Bangor 6’s due 1899. 
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7's due 1893. 
City of Columbus, Ohio, 5’s due 1901. 
City of Toledo, Ohio, 4 1-2’sdue 1899,1904 & 1909. 
Maine Central B. R. 5's due 1894. 
Maine Central R. R. 7's due 1898. 
Maine Central R. R. 7's due 1912. 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6's Due 1896. 
Portland & Ogdsnsburz Railway 5's due 1908. 
Oenver Citv Cable Railway Gold 6's due 1908 
Cleveland City Cable Railway Gold 5's due 1909. 
Portland Water Co. 6's due 1899. 
Portland Water Co. 4’s due 1927. 
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply C). 5's due 1905. 
Dos Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909. 
La Grange Light & Water Co. 6's due 1910. 
Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co. 6's due 1907. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
13 ANK.ER.S, 
ISO middle Street, Portland, me. 
aug28 dtf 
OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS. 
Safe, Profitable and Where You Can 
See It. 
6 PER GENT GUARANTEED. 
Much More Probable. 
The Hall mowing machine Com- 
pany offer for sole $50,000 of 
preferred stock The Chnpmun 
Banking Company of this city 
guarantees upon this stock n 6 
per cent dividend, payable semi, 
annually, for three years, (he first 
dividend being payable Septem- 
ber 15, 1891. In ADDITION to 
the dlyldcnd guaranteed it can be 
readily shown that the stock Is 
also certain to draw a contingent 
dividend much larger than that 
guaranteed. In our judgment It 
cannot full to pay better than 90 
per cent. 
Thecomnanv Is the owner of 
patents which are conceded to be 
of the greatest value, and which 
many expert machinists predict 
will evolutlonize the manufnc> 
ture of mowers. The company 
has already more orders than it 
can fill the present year, and un- 
questionably has a future of 
exceptional prosperity. Among 
those interested in this enterprise 
arc several of the strongest men 
of Portland and vicinity. 
Until April 1st, unless previous- 
ly withdrawn, this stock will he 
sold nt par ; after thnt date, at par 
and accrued guaranteed divi- 
dend. 
The stock is offered solely for 
the purpose of extending the 
plant and building and equip- 
ping n new factory. 
We shall be glad to give fall 
particulars of our property and 
our plans >o any investor who 
will < all at our factory, 27 Com- 
mercial Street, Portland, or to 
furnish like information by mall 
to any who prefer to make inquir- 
ies iu that way. 
Hall Mowing Machine Company, 





4 Per Cent. Bonds. 
Due 1027 coupon or registered 
nt the option of ilic purchaser. 
We recommend these bonds for 
Trniit Pimilfi. 
We also tiuvc on hand other 
high grade securities yielding on 
the investment from 4 1 -- per 
cent to 6 per cent. 
Woodbury&Moulton 
BAINTK.S3RS 
€or. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
630 dtf 
$50,000 
Johnstown Passenger Rail- 
way Company, 
First Mortgage 6s. Due 1910. 
— FOB SALK BY- 





5. E. Lothrop,.Proprietor and Manager. 
3-GREAT ATTRACTIONS-3 
TVTARGARET TV/TATHER 
Assisted by MR. OTIS SKINNER 
And a Powerful Company in Two Crand Double Bills. 
1 
I TUESDAY 
rhe Classic Creek Tragedy.! The Ever Charming 
MEDEA, Honeymoon, 
Aud the London Ljceum Success, And that Clever Curtain Raiser, 
NANCE OLDFIELD. Tlic Violin Maker. 
Prices 25, 60, 75 cents and $1.00- 
Wednesday and Thursday, September 16th and 17th, 
MR, BARNES Of N, If. 
Presented under the management of Frank W. 
Sanger of the Broadway Theatre, 
New York. 
Entire Mew Scenery and Continues. 
Price* SI5, 50, 75 cent* and $1.00. 
seplddtf 
Set. watari kitashima, 
a native of Japan, will lecture 
rHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th, at 8 o’clock p. m. 
In the Pariah IK*u*e •( the 
FIRST PARISH CHURCH. 
.abject—The Jlanurr. and tu.t.iii. of 
J.nanr Proplr.” A.lini..ion 33 Clean. sepl2Ur>l* 
mAVCIAl, 
INVESTMENT JECURITIES! 
We invite the attention of investors, 
of large or small sums, to our line of 
Choice Investment Securities, 
which It will give us pleasure to have 
you examine at our ofrlee; or appllca* tlons by mall will be promptly replied 
to. 
We are also agents for the North* 
western Guaranty Loan Co., of Minue* 
apolis, Minn., one of the STRONGEST 
and ITOUT rilVUf DV t'l'IVL' |n«Aa»mA.» 
companies in this country, for the sale 
of its securities, which we keep con- 
stantly on hand. 
INTEREST allowed on time deposits, 
or subject to check. 
CHAPMAN BANKING CO., 
Oxford Building, 187 Middle St. 
Je25eodtl 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK, 
FRED E. RICHARDS, President, 
W. W. MASON, Vioe President- 
C. G. AILEN Cashier 
Deposits In our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
In small or large amounts 
draw interest from the first 





ALL TKAVKLING EXPENSES INCLUDED. 
PARTIES WILL LAVE BOSTON SEPT. 21 AND 2‘J 
FOB TRIPS TO THE 
BATTLE-FIELD OF GETTYSBURG, 
BLUE MOUNTAIN HOUSE, 
FORTRESS MONROE. 
ill h PAINT fAMPAliT 
RICHMOND, 
NATURAL BRIDGE OF VIRGINIA, 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY, 
LURAY CAVERNS, 
HARPER’S FERRY, and 
WASHINGTON, 1). C. 
Oei. 13.—Trip to Southern California direct. 
(tight Winter Trip, to California. — Novem- 
ber 12, December 10, and through January February, and March. 
Tear. through .Vlexico.—January 12, Feb 
ruary 2 and February 23. 
.BF'Sendfor descriptive circular, deslgnatinj the particular tour desired. 
RAYMOND a tVIUTI OUH, 
296 Washington St., (opposite School St.), Bos 
ton. Mass._ sepl2d3t 
MUSI C 
Song Classics. Vols I & II 
Two volumes, each with about 40 classical 
songs, of acknowledged reputation. 
Piano Classics. Vols 1 & II 
Two large volumes, full music size, contain- ing 44 and 31 pieces respectively. 
Yonng People’s Classics. Vols I & II 
Each volume contains about 50 piece of easv 
but effective music. 
SONG CLASSICS FOR LOW VOICES 
CLASSIC BARITONE AND BASS SONGS 
CLASSIC TENOR SONGS 
CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION 
19 superior duets for piano by Hofmann, tiod- 
ard, Brahms, and other leading composers. 
Any volume In Paper $1 ; Boards 
$1.23; Cloth Utli $2. Postpaid. 
Oliver Ditson Company. Boston. 
Jly7Tu.F&wly28 
THE PHILADELPHIA & READING ICOAL 
AND IRON COMPANY, 
Miners and Shippers of 
Hard While A.h, 1 
Free Hurniag While A.h, i 
Schuylkill Red A«h, I 
Mkarnnhia and 
Also ot the celebrated HROOKMDE 
COAL of Lykens Valley 
Deep Red Ash, Very Free Burning;. 
Unexcelled by any coal tor use In open grates 01 
cooking stoves. 
All retail dealers In New England can furnist 
these choice coals. 
Office ot Eastern Department. 
TO KILBY NT., BOSTON. 
Distributing depots at 
Boston. Salem, Newburyport, New 
Bedford. 
my5Tu,Th,&S6m 
ARCHITECTS OF MAINE. 
The Board of World’s Fair Managers for Maine 
request that all Maiue architects who desire to 
make competitive sketches lor the State of Maine 
building at Chicago, to present them to the execu- 
tive committee at a meeting to be held In Port- 
land or Augusta, the last week In September or the first week to October, of which due uotlce 
will be given. 
Said building to contain from 4500 to 6000 feet of floortog, one or two stories, to be constructed 
of the different varieties of Maine granite aud roof to be covered with slate. Lot looxioo feet. For number and dimensions of rooms and 
further Information, address chairman of the 
bunding committee, A. K. BIX BY, skowhegao, 
A.K. BIXBY, ) 
MAKY J. BURLEIGH.! Building Com. 
J. P. BASS, J 
sep'.i _dlw 
DEFECTIVE SIGH1 
All “errors of retraction” of the 
eyes which cause so many head- 
aches, tired, weak and aching 
eyes. Imperfect sight, etc., cor- rected accurately by; 
A. M. WENTWORTH. OPTICIAN. 







Frida; and Salurda;, September 18th and 19th 
SATURDAY MATINEE. 
The Latest Success, 
Mich Sill Hnrria C'auirdy t ompsuy lu 
Our Boys and Girls ! 
By John J. McNally o( the Boston Herald. 
The famous Leopolds, the Irwin Sisters, Wood 
and Sheppard, Iguatlo Martinette. and a 
host of high priced specialty artists. 
Prices 113, 30 uud 73 i'esb. 
Sale ol seats Tuesday, September 16tli. 
CITY HALL-EXTRA 
Saturday Afternoon and Even’g, Sept. 19. 
Special Engagement of the Farorltes 
in Opera, the 
BOSTONIANS 
60 Artists 60 60 Mists 60 
' 60 Mists 60 60 Mists 60 
in DeKovend and Smith's most success* 
fa! Comic Opera, 
Robin Hood 
CRAND CHORUS, 
Special Scenery, Elegant Costumes, Or- 
chestra of 14 Boston Musicians, and the 
following Celebrated Artists : 
Jessie Hurtlrlt Daria, i'artliae llnnailisaa, 
Lea Wma Dyke, Plata Fielaysae, Jeae- 
phiat* Harifni, Tew Karl. ICdwia 
W. Heff, .TlrtcDsaalil, Kagear 
Carries, Frotkiaghaaaa, Harry 
Clay uatl Kriraaker, 
Tickets (Oc, 75c and $1.00; Matloee 26c, 36c 
and 61 c. a 
Prices la Pairaas a( the Csarsrs 60c and 
76c; Matinee 25c and 60c; Course tickets mint be 
presented to get discount; now on sale at 8tock- bridge’s music store. 
Ualt Pare (to all boldine Opera tickets) on 
M. 0. K. H., G. T. K'y, r. and K. K. B.; late trains 
on all above railroads. 
ROBIN HOOD Scores, Gems and Librettos 
at Stockbrtdge’s. sepiadlw 
HVMINKMN t'ABDS. 
NOTICE. 
FRED S. SOULE, 
.Merchant Tailor, 
Will be at Ml. Jaliaa llaiel every Taesday, 
with a full line of Samples. sepl Zdaw* 
DENTISTRY. 
H. A. MERRILL, D. D. S„ 
New Brown Block, 
No. 16 Monument Square, 
Office bours from 0 a. m. to 6 p. in. 
absent Malarday. Parllaad, He. 
sep3 Eleven years experience. d3m 
GEORGE E. BIRD, 
Counsellor at Law 
Portland Savings Bank Building, 
85 EXCHANGE STREET, 
WQT4_ I'orilnad, Me, eodtf 
H, E. MILLS, 
Plano Tuner. 
Order Mlmte ai Cbaadler's 3ftaaftc Mi,re, 
til tlaagrem Mireri. eb&eodtt 
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, 
CHAS. SUMNER COOK, 
Counsel lors-at-Law, 
CANAL BANK BUILDING, 
PORTLAND, .... 3IAINK. 
saptl _dtf 
T I a __ 
I 
! STEPHEN BERRY 
Book, Job and Card Printer 
j NO. ST PLOn NTKBKT. 
CEORCE C. HOPKINS, 
! Counsellor at Law, 
SS I-J Exchange Ml., Portland, 91c. 




I The 62d Annual Kalrot the Cumberland County 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society 
will be holden at 
Narragansott Park, Gotham, Mo. 
— ON — 
Sepl.15.IC.t7,'91, 
The Society has arranged to hold the best Kal 
they have ever had. 
The grounds and buildings have been greatly 
Improved; a number of new stalls hare been 
built; the large exhibition building Is fullv fin- 
ished -, the Premium List 1* the largest ever of- 
fered ; the best horses In the State will compete 
lu the several races. 
HALF FARE OR THE R. R. 
Pnwengcn ond Ailiclei for Exhi- 
bition Landed at the 
Fair Grounds. 
Half Kates for Stock on the Maine 
Central K. It. 
The American Band.of Westbrook, 
will furnish musle each day. 
EF"OambUag, lotteries, wheels of fortune and 
all prize sales wholly excluded. 
W. H. VINTON, President. 
U. K. WlUTTlKlt, Secretary.sepTdl.1 
Cream Peppermints 
T- 
Sclilotterbeck & Foss. 
Fair ford Southern Pise Flooring. 
orsp'mter and'mmJtSU!***™ £ii!n£$ °ri£verVone who Is building and minks of using 
So. pine should see it. 
Write for nartlculars, or call on 
8.11.* A. B. DOT UN, 
494 to £o4 Fore and 278 Commercial Sts. 
seplueodOms* Portland, Me, 
The Non-Forfeltlug Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
L1FK 1NBUBANCK COMPANY are 
entirely void of conditions, the riohtt, of the insured being clearly and tersely printed therein, free from; all 
ambiguity 
FINANCIAL AnITCOMMERCIAL. 
Money Easy-Stocks Fairly Active and 
Strong. 
Sterllnr Exchange Active and Weak— 
Railroads Active and Firm. 
i 
Quotations of Staple Products in New 
York, Chicago and St. Louis. 
Stocks and Bonds. 
At New York money has been easy, ranging 
from 2% to 5per cent, last loan at 5 and closing 
at 5 por cent. Prime mercantile paper 5% ®7 
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is active and weak 
with actual business tor bankers bills at 4 82% 
for (50-day bills, *84 tor demand; posted rates 
4 82%®4 85. Commercial bills are 4 81 
and 4 83%. Uoveruineut bonds are dull and 
steadier. Kallroad bonds fairly active and firm. 
The stock market was quiet after 11 o’clock, 
but displayed a firm tone and slight Improvements 
were made all along the line among active shares. 
Atchison and Klchmond and West Point were 
prominent for strength, the latter rising from 
11% to IS. After 1 the market bocame dull and 
remained without feature until after delivery 
hour, when the market became more active and 
stronger and while the advances were slight tney 
were sufficient to bring most of the list nearly up 
to opening, the activity in Atchison being the only 
Nature. The market closed fairly active and 
strong at close to first prices. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggro- 
gated 271,900 shares. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND, Sept 14 1891 
In grain car and bag lets ol oats are 8c busli 
lower. In flour Winter Wheat pa ents show a 
decline ol 26c 4» bbl. Pork and lard are very firm 
tbe recent advance. Orapes are selling at 46*60 
cents per basket. I 
Tbe following are today’s closing quotations of 
Provisions, Sc.: 
Flour. Crain. 
Euperflne and Corn,car Its 79*80 
low grades. 6 y«*5 Vs Corn,bag lots.. 
X Spring and Meal, bag lots, 
XX Spring..6 %@5 76 Oats, car lots 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots 
Wheat... *6 60*8% Cotton Seed. 
Mich, straight car lots..27 60*28 00 
roller.*5 76*6 % do bag 28 00*29 00 
clear do.. *5 %*6 76 Sack’dhi'u 
St Louis st’gt car lots. .191 
roller.6%S800 dobag...20( 
clear do 6 %@6 76 Middlings, 14 ( 
W inter W bee do bag lots,! 6 00 
Patents..*6 00@(0 %| Provisions, 
Pork- 
Fish Backs ... 16 60@17 00 
Cod. prqtl— Clear ....16 00*16 26 
LurgeShore6 76«6 00 Short ctsie 26*16 60 
Small .4 76*6 00 Beef- 
Pollock.2 60*3 60 Kx Mess,10 OOI 
Haddock.2 25*2 76 Plate.... 11 26, 
Hake. 1 76*2 00 Ex Plate, 11 76( 
Herring— I Lara- 
Scaled 4* bx... 18*22 Tubs *» lb 7% 
No 1.. 16*18 Heroes.. 7% 
Mackerel f* bbl— Palls. 8 
Snore ex lsuO 00*00 00 Pure Leaf 11% 
Shore ls.20 00*23 OOi bams 41 lb li 
Snore »s. 12 00*16 OOi do covered 12 
Med.3snew 10 00*12 501 Oil 
New lge 3s 12 00*16 OOI Kerosene— 
Produce. |Port. Ref. Pet ... C% 
CpeCr’ub's f 10*10 601 Pratt’sAst’l,4» bbl. sya 
Pea Beans...2 60*2 601 Devoe’s Brilliant. 8% 
Medium,... ILlgnnia. 6% 
Herman md2 26*2 36 Caateuulu,. 6% 
Yellow Eyes 8 0C@3 26i Raisins 
Cal.Pealteans276&2861Muscatei.... 1 60*2 60 
Irish Potatoes London Lay’r 2 00*3 76 
iFbusb 45®60 Ondura iJty 7 *7% 
New 4> bbl 100*1231 Valencia. e%g7 
Sweet Potatoes I Huear 
Norfolks 2 6C@ 2 76 Kx-quality Fln6 
Jerseys 3 76*4 001 granulated.4% 
Onions IStand’rado.4 11-16 
Natlves¥> bbl 3 00@3 601 Extra C.4% 
seeds. 
Geese.... Red Top. ...*l 90*2 00 
Song Chickens, 18*20 rimntby 8eedl 66*1 80 
Fowls. ..14*16 Clovsr. 8%*13 
Turkeys, to*oo Cheese. 
Railroad Receipts* 
PORTLAND, Sept. 14, 1891. 
Receipts by Maine Central It R-For Portland 
102 cars miscellaneous merliandlse, connecting 
roads 100 cars. 
_ 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received i 
dally: 
C. B. & Q. 05% 
Mexican Central. 22 
Union Pacific. 4t% 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe R. 41 
New York and New England Railroad... 40 
Bell Telephone.178 
American Sugar. ... «-% 
do preld. 03 
Crain Quotations. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCIIANG E. 
CORRECTED BY POLLEN, CROCKER & CO. 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
Mav. Sept. Oct. Dec 
OncniUk.112% 101% 102% 10B 
Highest.113% 108% 104 107% 
Lowest.112 101% 102% 106 
Closing.112% 102% 103% 106% 
COEN 
May. Sept. Oct. Dec. 
Opening.68% 67% *3% 56 
Highest.63% 03 04% 51 
Lowest.62% 07% 03% 55% 
Closing...63% 68 t’4% 60 
OATS. 
Sept Oct. 
















Closing... 94% 97% 
CORN. 
Sept. Dec. 
Opening.62 w 4 6% 
Closing...62% 4 6 r* 
Rlnuu VrtrL Stnrlr o nrl Manou Morlra* 
NEW YORK, Sept, 14, 1801. 
Tue following are to-aay’s quotations of Govern 
ment securities: 
New 4s, reg.118 
New 4S coup....... ..1 7 
United States 2s rtg. 00% 
Central Pacific lsts.105% 
Denver & H. G. 1 t. 114% 
Erie 2ds. ..103 
Kansas Pacific Consols.-.10f>% 
Oregon Nav lsts.105 
Kansas Pacific lsts. 108% 
The following were closing quotations of stocks: 
Sept. 14 Sept. 12. 
Adams Express.. .145 146 
Am. Express .117 118 
Central Pacific. 3 2% 32 
Cbes & Ohio. 25% 25% 
Chicago A Alton.... .130 130 
CUlcago AAlton preld.168 168 
Chicago. Burlington Allutucy.... 08% 9c% 
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....139% 138 
Delaware, Lacka. A Western .. 142% 142% 
Denver A Rio Grande. 
Erie. 29% 29% 
Erie pref. 7i.% 70% 
Illinois Central .101% lOu 
Ind. Bloom A West.. 
Lake Erie A est. 10% 17% 
Lake Shore.ll»% 118% 
Louts A Nash.78% 78% 
Manhattan Elevated..104 K3 
Michigan Central.100% 1.0% 
Minu A St. Ixrnis 7 7 
do pref. 16 16% 
Missouri Pacific. 73 72% 
New Jersey Central.119% 119 
Nor. Pacific common. 26% 26% 
do pref. 71% 71% 
Northwestern.112% 112% 
Northwestern pref.136% 136% 
New York Central.lc.9 108% 
New York, Chicago A St. laiuls.. 17% 17% 
do pref. 77 76 
Ohio AMtss. ... 23 22% 
Ont A Western. .. 10% 19% 
North American..... 17 leys 
Pacific Mail. 37% 37 
Pullman Palace.18« 187 
Ksadlug.. 30% 36 
Bock Island. 83 82% 
St Louis A Ban Pran.. a 
do pref. 
do 1st prt. 
Sc Paul..:. 70% 70% 
do pref.119 li8% 
St Paul Mmn A Man.n>h% 100 
St. Paul & Omaha. 33 32% 
St. Paul A Omaha prf. 92% 92% 
Texas Pacific, new. 13% 14% 
Union acific. 41% 4 Vs 
U. S. Express. 00 62 
Wabash St. Louis A Pacini.... 13% 13% 
do pref 28% 28% 
Western Union 84 83% 
Sugar Trust. 88 ta 
Richmond A West Poim. 12 11% 
Oregon Nav. 76 75 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph. 
NEW YORK, Sepl. 14 1801—The following are 
o day's closing quotations of mlulng slocks: 
Col. C al. 36% 
Hocking Co l. 16% 
H-imestake...... 11 
Uuicksllver. 6 
do pr f.. 36% 
Ontario. 80 
Hale A Norcross.. 
:oomestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.!; 
NEW YORK, Sept. 14,1801,-TheKlou mart e 
—receipts 32,260 packages: exports 18:0 Mil 
and 9271 sacks; Irregular, closing steady with a 
fairtrade; Bales26,i60 hbls. 
Klour quotations—low extras at 3 66®4 35; 
city mills extra at 6 25@6 86; city mills patents s 40®6 ui); winter wheat, low grades, at 3 06@ * 26. lair to fancv at 4 26@5 06; patents at 4 60 •*> S\t Minnesota clear 4 25®* 9 1; straights do at 4 Od®6 45; do patents 6 00®5 72: do rye inlx- * 40®0 00; superfine 3 30®4 00; flue 3 00 ®3 76. Southern flour quiet and unchanged. Rye Hour easier and quiet; superfine 6 lr®6 40. Corn meal .pilet and steady. Whe«.-receipts 469,- 060 bush; exports 2c9,822 bush; sales 278,OoU bush; opened weaker and closed stronger No 2 
Red 1 02®1 02% store, and elevator?" 02%® 
l 03% alloat.l 02% @1 04% f o b;No 1 Northern 
1 04%; No 1 hard at *1 00%. Rye steady and 
quiet; Western elf at 97c. Dorn—receipts 07,- 
960 bush: exports 82,804 bush; sales 21,000bus; dull and stronger; No 2 at 71&72c elevator, 72r« 
78c afloat; No 2 White at 70c. OVu-recelptS 261,000 bush; exports 1600bush: sates 137,000 bush; No 8 at 32c; While do at 36%®36c; No 2 M 33ffi33%c; do White at 36g37%e: No 1 at 34c; do White at 38c; mixed Western at 32a3Uc; White do at 35@42c; White State at 86®42c; No 2 Chicago at 34434V4C. OaMee-Rlo dnll and 
uomlnaljfalr cargoes at 18%c 8nt«r-raw quiet 
aud hrm; reOuea Arm and lu fair demand; No 6 
at 4 1-lCe; No 7 at 4c;:No 8 at 3 l£-10c; No 9 at 
3 11-16c; No 10 at 8 11-lCc; No 11 at 39-iec: 
No 12 at 3%c; oil A at 4%gt%c; Mould A at 
4 1-1 Oc; standard A at 4 7-16e; Confectioners A 
at 4s/sc; cut loaf aud crushed 6%c: powdered at 
4 11-10; granulated at 4 7-16@4 r-ltfc; Cubes at 
4%c. Petroleum quiet anusteady: united at 
66y»c. Porlt quiet and unchanged. Beef steady 
and dull; beef hams firm: Merced beef quiet and 
easy; cut meats Arm; middles weak. card dull 
weaker; Western steam at 27 36; city at |6 80@ 
6 90; refined qatet: Continent (7 36g7 75; 8. A. 
at 28 10. Butter Arm and quiet ;Westeru factory 
at 13gl6%C: Elglu at 26@26%0. Dheeae quiet 
and Arm: state 7%@9%c; fancy 9%@9%c. 
Preighta to Liverpool Irregular aud quiet; 
grain V steam 4 d; cotton do—u. 
CHICAGO. Sept. 14, 1891-Flour market- 
steady and unchanged. Wheat excited and strong; 
No 2 spring at 94%®94%c; No 2 Bed at 94% c. 
Corn irregular, doing Arm: No 2 at 02%. Oats 
hrm; No 2 at 27%c; No 2 White at 29%c; No 3 
White at 28%@28%c. No 2 Bye 88%c. No 2 
Barley at 61&G2C. Provisions easier—Mess pork 
SI0 60. Lard $6 97%<g7. Diy salt meats-shoul- ers at $6 62%gO 75; short clear sides *7 86@ 
7 96. 
Receipts—Flour 12,000 bbls wheat 390,000 
hush; corn 483,000 bush, oats 362,000 bush; rye 
86.UOO hush, barley 7.000 busb 
Shipments—Flour 30.000 bbls, wheat 325,otO 
hush, corn 307,000 bush, oats 308,000 busb rye 
278,000 bush, barley 108.00O bush 
ST LOUIS, Sept. 14, 1891 —The Flour market 
is steady aud quiet. Wheat unsettled, closed 
higher; No 2 red at 92%c. Corn easier; No 2 at 
6uc. Oats easier; No2at2U%c. Provisions 
—pork, standard mess at |11 26. lLard at *6 80. 
Dry Balt meats—shoulders at $6; longs at |0 50; ribs at 7 60; short clear $7 76. Bacon—shoulders 
at 36 26; longs at 38 12%; ribs at 8 86; short clear at 8« 60g8 62%. Hams *10 26®12. 
Receipts—Flour, 9,000 obis: wheat 281,000 
bosh; corn 34.000 nush; oats 106 000 busb; rye 
21.000 bush; barley, 7.000 busn. 
Shipments—Flour. 6,000 bbls; wheat 84,000 bus: corn, 19,000 busb; oats. 26,000 bush, rye 1,000 bush; barley 1,000 busn 
DETROIT. SeDt. 12. 1891_Whent—lMn 1 Whim 
at noy*c «o 2 Red at 86% V4c. Corn—No 2 at 67c. Oats—No 2 at 326; No 2 White at 3By*c. 
Rye 8 c. Receipts—Flour 000 bbls. wheat 22,000 bush; corn 4700 bush; oats 16,300 bush. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.1 
CHICAGO, sept. 14,1881—The Cattle market— 
Receipts 27,000; shipments 6,600; steady to 
lower; prime to extra steers 6B0@6 3G; choice 6 40®5 86; others #3 6u@6 25; xexans 2 30® 
3 26; Stockers *1 6033 15; cows 2 60®2 16. 
Hogs — receipts 22,000; shipments 11,000; 
dull, weak and lower; rough and common 4 6C® 
4 80; mixed and packers 4 80@6 05; prime heavy 
and butcbeis weights at 6 10fi6 60; light 4 .0® 
6 26. 
Sheep—receipts 8,000; shipments 2,600.market 
steady: native ewes *4@4 80: Westerns *3 75@ 
4 40; Texans 3 60®4 2b; lambs at $ s 6U®6 40. 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph], 
NEW YORK. Sept. 14, 1891—The Cotton mar- 
ket-spots dull,Vi lower; sales 14) bales;ordtuary 
uplands ai 6c; do Hull at 6 7-10c; good ordinajy 
stalued 6%c; middling uplands at Mkc; Guff 
do 9 1-lUc; do stained 8 1-1 tc 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 13, 1891.—Cotton mar- 
ket Is steady; middling at 8 Vic 
SAVANNAH, Sept. 14, 1891.—The Cotton mar 
ket Is easy; middling 8Vic. 
CHARLESTON, Sept. 14, 1891.—Cotton mao et 
Is quiet; middling 8®8yg i. 
MEMPHIS, Sept. 12,1891.—The Cotton market Is steady; middling 8Vic 
MOBILE, Sept. 14 1891.—The cotton marker,— 
quiet; middling at 8Vie. 
Havana Sugar Market. 
HAVANA Sept. 14, 1891.—The sugar market— quler. 
Foreign Markets. 
TBy Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 14,1891.—Quotations. Wln- 
tor Wheat at 7s 10®7s lOVid; Spring Wheat at 8s lldgSs llVid; Mvxed American Corn at 6s 6d. 
LIVERPOOL, 8ept. 14, 1891- Cotton market— 
freely offered; middling at 4y8d; sales 10,000 bales; speculation ana export i,60o bales: re- 
ceipts 2000 bales. 
Sailing days or Ocean Steamships. 
_ 
FROM FOR DATK 
Trave.New York..Bremen.Sept 16 Caracas.New York..Laguayra...Sept 16 
Germanic...., — New York..Liverpool.. .Sept 16 
Oregon..'..Montreal...Liverpool ...sept 16 City of Paris.New York..Llverpool...Sept 16 Elbe.New York..Bremen ....Sept 16 Alaska.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 19 Furnessla.New York..Glasgow...Sept 19 
Spaarndam.New York..Rotterdam..Sept 19 • ■a Bretague.NewYork. .Havre.Sept 19 Umbria.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 19 
Vancouver.Montreal...Liverpool ...Sept 19 
Ceplialonia.Boston.Liverpool ...Sept 19 
Sardinian.Montreal.. .Llveimool. ..Sept 20 Vigllancia....—New York..Rio Janeiro Sept 23 Teutonic.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 23 
City of Chicago ..New York..Ltveroool ..Sept 23 Oienfuegos.New York.-Clenfuegos.Sept 24 Toronto.Montreal ...Liverpool. ..Sept 23 Normannla.New York..Hamburg...Sept 24 Venezuela.New York..Laguayra .Sept 26 
Samaria.Boston.... .Liverpool...Sept 26 Athos.New York..Kingston...Sept 26 servla.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 26 
Wyomiiig.New York Liverpool... Sept 20 
MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 16. 
gun rises.6 21 8 02 Sunsets .6 61 “igu water j 8 20 
Length of days. ...1230 (... 9ti0io 
Moon sets. 1 30 — i ...io ft o in 
MA.RXJSTE IN KWH.1 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, Sept 14. 
Arrived. 
Barque Hattie N Bangs, Bernard, Boston, to 
load lor Greenock. To Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Ebenezer Haggett, Poole, Norfolk-coal to 
Me Cent KR. 
Sch Lettie Gray, Gray, Boston. 
Sch George Shattuck, Leighton, Boston—pitch 
to E Hersey. 
Sch Victor, Holmes. Boston. 
Sch Volant, Daggett, East Bluehill—paving to 
Sell Starry Fiag, from La Have, with 40,000 lbs 
halibut. 
Sch Caroline Vouglit, shore trip, with 185 bbls 
mackerel. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York— 
J.B Coyle. 
Ben Henry May, Orne, New York—Berlia Mills. 
Sch Lexington, Paterson, Apple River, NS— 
Ryan & Kelsey. 
SAILED—Sch Eva May, John H Cross, Henry 
May, Sea Bird, Mattie J Alles. 
FBOM OUB OORBEBFONDENT8. 
BOOTHBAY, Sept 13—Ar, schs Pearl, Wlscas- 
set for Boston. leaky: Pcmaquld, Wheeler, Bos- 
ton ; Cora C Meader. Meader, do. 
Sid, sch Mlnneola, Ray, Ellsworth. 
In port 14th, schs Ambrose Knight, McKown, 
and Jos E Rowe, Lewis, shore fishing; Roger Wil- 
liams, Pinkham, do, and 100 others. 
W1SCASSET, Sept 12 —Ar, schs Lawrence 
Haines, Tibbetts, and Emma IS Briggs, Gray, 
Newport; Freddie A Higgins, Blake, Boston. 
ROCKPORT. Sept 13—Ar, schs Leona, Blake, 
Boston; Antelope, Banks,do; Prince Leboo,Has- 
kell, and East Wind, Pressey, do. 
FBOM MEBCHANTB EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Hlogo Aug 16th, ship llecla, Cotton, from 
Shanghai. 
Sid fin Hull 11th Inst, ship St Charles, Chapman 
Philadelphia. 
& 
Notice to Mariners. 
A second class can, with holzontal stripes, has 
been placed on the wreck of schr Python, sunk In 
Pollock Slue, about 300 yards 'N E|l-2 E of the 
Bell buoy aud nearly on line between the Bell and 
Whistling buoys. 
Memoranda. 
Barquentlne Ella Moore, of Windsor, NS. from 
Bay Cbaleur for Portland, with RR ties, has met 
with more trouble. She was spoken 10th inst, 
eight miles from Shelburne, NS, with loss of part 
of deckload ties, head of foremast, bead of main- 
topmast. and mizzenmast. She was towed Into 
Shelburne 11th for repairs. 
Chatham, Sept 18—The three-masted schr Alice 
J Crabtree, from New York lor Boston, went 
ashore on Handerchlef Shoal last night. She was assisted off tills morning by the Monomoy Station 
crew and proceeded.! 
Portsmouth, Sept 12—Sob Granville, of Rock- 
land. bound home light, struck on York Ledge 
evening of 10th, land unspnipped rudder, ripped 
nut rudder castug, and started a bad leak. She 
floated off at nigh water and was towed to Kit- 
tery l'olut and beaced. 
Shelburne. Sept 12-During the gale Monday 
night, schr Paul & Essje, went ashore at Htack 
lfniik KliPlhurna nnrl 1m nrnhahlv a fool mrnnh 
Crew saved. 
Domestic Ports. 
I’ORT BLAKELY Sid 6tli, ship Wm ’A Camp- 
bell, Havener. Iquique. 
TACOMA—Sid 7th, ship W II Lincoln, Daly, 
Australia. 
SAN FRA NCI8CO—Sid 8th, ship Jos S Spinney, 
Colley, Queenstown; Arabia, McLoon, Antwerp. 
GALVESTON—Ar 13th, baroue Jessie McGre- 
gor. Preston, Baltimore. 
Sid 10th. sch S P Thurlow, Fnnta Gorda. 
PASCAGOU LA—Ar 10,h, brig L F Munson, McKown. Cardenas. 
SAT1LLA RIVER—Ar 7th, birg Emma, Mount- 
port. New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, sch Jennie F Willey, Norfolk. 
f''<JtJ®th,sch M L Wood. lor Baltimore. PORT ROYAI.-Sld 12th, sell Fannie E Wol ston. Marr, Natiila liiver. 
iJ^ORFOLK-Sld 11th, sch Wllllamlne, lor Port- 
Cld l?th, sell Lizzie Heyer, for Portland, 
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 12th, barque Kate, Crow- ley, Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 12tli, sch Wm Tanner, John- 
son, Kennebec. 
PHILADELPHIA— Ai lSlli, barque Golden 
Sneaf, Chandler, Mntanzas; schs S A Plummer, Howe, and Hattie M Crowell, Chase, Kennebec 
Julia S Bailey, Jordan, do. 
Cld 12lb. schs Bessie II Bose, Rawyer, Portland Belle Hardy, Baker, Gardiner. 
Ar 13lh. barque Edw Kidder, Griffin, Plsagna; 
schs B L Townsend, Kennebec; Auule M Dick- 
Iiisod, Hart, Bangor, 
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, barque Alice, Swain, Auckland; Auburndale, Dow, Trinidad: schs 
Standard, Apalachicola; Sadie Wlllcntt, Brown, 
Brunswick; Carrie C Waie. Falkingliam, Hills- 
boro; Fanny Flint, do; Dick Williams, Bangor; Ellen Perkins, J Ponoer, J D Ingraham, Vicks- 
buig, Leonessa, John Douglass. E H Harrlman, 
Sami Lewis, and W Baulanury, llangor; Hebeit 
pority, Bluehtll; Seth W Smith. Calais; A B Perry, do; Kbeu H King, Eastpoit; David Faust, Ellsworth; SalUn B, Gardiner; Marion Draper, 
do; Grace Webster, Kennebec. Alaska. Lubec; Chas U Trlckey, Portland; Sarah I. Davis. Pros- 
pect; liobt Byron, Rockland; Mabel llali,do; Jennie A Cheney, do; Race Horse, Adoie E Snow, 
and Nellie E Gray, do; John Lenthal, Sullivan; 
Jas Young. Thomaston; Abble 8 Walker, Vinal- 
haven; M E Eldridge, Vlnalliaven. 
Ar 12th, ship Florence, Duncan,San Francisco; 
ship Raphael, Hardness, Manilla; Harold Cousins 
Davis, Bangor; Lady Ellen, Brett. Calais; Joseph 
Eaton. Jr, Fisher, Franklord; American Team, 
Handy, Kennebec;St Elmo, Rogers, Rockland; 
11 8 B'ovnton. LaDe.do. 
Ar 14th, schs Maggie G Hart, Blake, Fernau- 
dlna; Mabel Hooper, Pascagoula. 
Cld 12th. brig Stacy Clark, Powers, Ain Cayes; 
sch John Paul, Foss, Macorrls and St Domingo. 
Passed the Gate 12th, schs A Heaton, Petty. New York for Rockland: K Arcularlus, Gregory" do for Boston; Minnie O Taylor, do for do; Ada 
Ames, Adams, do fordo ; Ellen Morrison, from 
Amboy lor Wlnterport; George A McFvdden, 
Wilkinson, Rondout for Portsmouth. 
NEW If AVAN—Sld 12tb,scb A B Perry, Look, 
New YTork. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 12th, sch Allandale, Thurs- 
ton. Bangor; Emma K Smalley, Cole, Shulee, NS. 
Ar 13th, schs Garland, Libby. St John, NB; 
Hume, Pierce. Rockland; Woodbury M Snow, 
Flnkham. New York. 
Sld 12th, sch Rival, Stuart, Gardiner; James 
O’Donobue, Bangor or New York. 
sld 13th, schs 8usleM Plummer, Creighton, for 
New Haven; Ella May, New York or Rockland. 
Cld 12th, sch Hiram, Winters, Calais. 
FALL RIVER—Ar lltli, sell A McNlchols, fm 
Machias; Sarah A Reed, Calais. 
Sld nth. sch Annie Gus, for Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, sch Aloba, Scholfleld, Bath for Savannah; George K Vernon, Kennebec 
for Norfolk. 
WOODS HOLL—Passed by 12th. schs Alice J 
Crabtree, Ebenezer Haggett, Wm T Donnell, and Jennie G PUlsbury. 
NOBSKA- Passed 13, schs Mattie E Eaton, La \ olta. and Ada J Campbell. Passed 14th, schs C H Wolston. Brunswick for 
Boston; Henry Souther, New Orleans for do; Puritan, Philadelphia for Portland. 
PROVING ETOWN—fcld 12th, sch Clias Daven- 
port, Lavender, Portsmouth for Brunswick. 
BOSTON-Ar 12th, sch. Ira E Wight, Shaw, Rockland: Cock of the Walk. Lewis, Wiscasset; Pearl. Webster, So-West Harbor. 
Ar 13th, schs Annie T Bailey, Marston, Phila- delphia; 8 A Paine, Stinson, Hoboken; Francis Edwards, Montgomery, Port Liberty; Wm Todd, 
Wood, Kllzabethport: C E Pickering, Marshall, Weeliawken; Silas McLoon, Morrill, New York; I W Hlne, Johnson, Deer Isle; Phebe Ann, Clem- 
ent, Bangor; Silver Spray, New York; Ella Clif- 
ton, Strout, Calais; Ann Parker, Morse, Rockport North Ameiica, Portland. 
Ar 14th, schs Wm T Donnell, Davis, Philadel- phia ; A J Crabtree. Crabtree, New York. 
Below, sch Clarence H Venuer, Philadelphia for Portland. 
BEVERLY—Sld 12tli, scbs Rachel Seaman, Smith, Sullivan; J G Uarradln, Francis, for Mill- 
bridge. 
NEWBURYPORT —Sld 13th, sells Hattie A 
Marsh, New York, H L Berry, Philadelphia. SULLIVAN—Ar 12th, sell Jennie M Carter, 
Eaton, Portland. 
Foreign Ports. 
At Adelaide Aug 16, barque B Webster, Ken- 
ney, for Auckland and New York. 
At Colombo Aug 10, barque Fannie Skolileld, 
Turner, for New Vork; sch Geo V Jordan, Lyuam for do 
Ar at Callao. Aug 11, ship Edward O’Brien 
Taylor, Port Discovery. 
bid fm Greenock, ship Edith L Allen, Darrah, New York. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres, 3rd, barkentlne Ueneva 
Gregory, New York. 
Ar at Turks Island Aug 24, sch Lulu Everett, 
Osmore, Monte Crlsti, (and sld 26th for Baugor.) 
Sld fm Bermuda 1st lust, barque Mlrauda.Smith, 
Old at Hillsboro lltu lnsi, scb Viola May. Fish- 
er. Newaik. 
Ar at 8t John, NB, 12th Inst, sch Glad Tidings, 
Portland. 
8ooken. 
July is.off Cape Horn, ship Indiana, Irom New York (or Portland, u. 
Kept 10. sixty-five miles west of Hatteras, bark Kdw Kidder, from Plsagua (or Pigeon Polut. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
TAIL OF A LION. 
[Llfe.1 
I J 
Will be found an excellent remedy 
for sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters lrom people who have used 
them prove this fact. Try them. 
Little girl—I don’t like this boarding house. 
There is never anything to eat. They always say 
It’s all gone—the nice desserts I mean. 
Nurse—That's because you eat at the second 
table. I always get plenty. 
“Do you eat at the first table?” 
Ob.no. I eat with the cook and other servants 
at the third table.”—New York Weekly. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, highly concentrated, Is tho 
most economical blood purifier that can be used. 
Mr. Belnap—What Is It mother? 
Mrs. Belnap—Bottle of Sapatogy water Cephas 
sent by ’xpress. 
Mr. Belnap—Shot Waal I’m blamed glad he 
didn’t send it by freight. If it bed been much 
longer on the road .It would hev spiled.—Texas 
Siftings. 
“Who hath not own’d with rapture-smitten frame 
The power of grace, the magic of a name?” 
asks Campbell, the poet, in his “Pleasures of 
Hope.” Pleasures of Hope, forsooth Many and 
many a woman knows them no longer. They are 
In despair about tlielr health. They are run- 
down, debilitated, suffering from what they know 
not. It may be dyspepsia, heart disease, liver or 
kidney disease; any or all of thorn. The sick- 
nesses of women are cured by Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
vorite Prescription. That’s where the magic of a 
name comes In. This improves digestion, Invig- 
orates the system, enriches the blood, dispels 
aches and pains, produces refreshing sleep, dis- 
pels nervousness and melancholy, and builds up 
both the flesh and strength of those reduced be. 
low a healthy standard. It is a legitimate medi- 
cine, not a beverage. Contains no alcohol to in- 
ebriate ; no sugar or syrup to sour in the stomach 
and cauie distress. It is as peculiar in its com- 
position as it is marvellous in its remedial re- 
sults. 
Two Wits Meet. 
'•Your memory is as short as your form is 
lanky," sarcastically remarked a perky little bar- 
rister to a tall Yorkshire man, who was rather 
slow to remember a particular date. 
"And the extreme length :of your tongue, sir, 
and your tall opinion of yourself, perhaps, com- 
pensates for your legal Insignificance,’’ was the 
retort of the witness, taking Instant vengeance. 
-London Tit-Bits. 
_ 
Brash and wiry hair is .made soft and beautiful 
by Hall’s Hair Renewer. 
“Are you willing to work for your living?” she 
asked of the two iiramps who were standing on 
the porch. 
"Yes’m, we are,” replied one of them earnestly 
"an’ yer kin bet we does it digestin’ the tilings the 
wlmmin along tills rout gives us ter eat.”—Wash- 
ington Star. 
I suffered from a severe cold In my bead for 
months and could get no relief; was advised to 
use Ely’s Cream Balm. It has worked like magic 
in its cure. I am free from my cold after using 
the Balm one week, and I believe it is the best 
remedy .known.—Samuel J. Harris. Wholesale 
Grocer, 119 Front St., New York. 
An Age of Miracles. 
"Do any street cars run on this track?” she in- 
quired. "I’m a stranger in Detroit. If I walk 
on, will they overtake me?” 
1!eyA1ayb,"a’am-«‘'s 15 an age of miracles,” was the startling answer.—Detroit Free Fress 
If sick headache is misery, what are Carter’s Little Liver Fills if they will positively 
cure it? Feople who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and easy 
to take. 
"How far did you say it was from the station to 
the house, Dennis?” 
"Two miles, sir.” 
already!^1"681 W"y’ we bave ■*«» over three, “Well,'sir, the roads are bad about he™ „„ give good measure,”—Life. “u, l here, so we 
The prompt use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will in variably cure all affections of the kidneys. 
Fannie—There comes that Dudeleigh again Katie (resigned)—Oh, well, I presume ** all have a cross to bear. 
do’vouT U,etU9ll'J)-Vou don’‘ call him a cross, 
lvatle (profoundly)-Qulte so n.>. 
FreeVreT"" ^ 
I was a sufferer from catarrh for Mteen vears with distressing pain over my eyes. I used Elv’s 
Cream Balm with gratifying results. Am appar ently cured.- rren, Rutland, Vt. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by Cor- 
respondents of the Press. 
Brldgton. 
Quite a largo number of Bridgton people enjoyed the excursion to the White Moun- 
talns last Sunday and more would have gone if the weather had promised clear in the 
morning. 
Kev. Mr. Harris, formerly at North 
Bridgton, preached to a large audience at the Congregational church Sunday morning. Two genuine elopements in one week are a very unusual thing for this steady-going town, but such has been the history for the past week. 1,uo 
Among the improvements talked of here in connection with summer travel, is; a road along the eastern shore of Highland lake 
near its border. Such an addition to the al- ready large number of beautiful drives in this section could not fail to be appreciated and would prove an additional attraction to 
summer visitors. 
The very fine weather of the past week has been a boon to the sweet corn grower and packer, and the pack this season will be large and of unusually fine quality The open season for partridges has been 
very quiet so far here-abouts. only a few birds having been killed so far as we are able to hear. 
The lumber tor a new summer house of Mr. Trufant on the “Ridge” is being drawn to the spot by the teams of A. H. Hardman 
A Co., who furnish the same. 
Bethel. 
A good delegation will attend the fair at 
Norway this week. 
Bethel town fair will be held two days, October 6th and 7th; Fryeburg Fair, three 
days, Sept 29th, 30th and Oct 1st. 
The store at the steam mill was broken In- 
to one night last week and some clothing, 
jewerly and boots and shoes taken. Sheriff 
Wormell is close on the track of the thieves. 
__ II tl_il.ii m > » ■ n .. 
uaiwvju, ui iuuvuauiu rail?, 
preached Id the M. E. Church last Sabbath. The house was well tilled In the afternoon 
and evening and the sermon was exceedingly 
pungent and plain. Mr. Bartlett Is now 75 
years of age, ripe in experience and still 
joyous In heart. 
In Oxford County the farmers are feel- 
ing happy over the hay crop which never 
was better. Corn, potatoes and beans are 
now being secured, with promises of a boun- tiful yield. Farmers have a good reason to 
smile, sheep and lambs, young stock and beef being in good price. 
The proprietor of the corn factory tells 
me he has been in the sweet corn business 
some 12 years and the present year is the 
best of all. The crop never was better; some 
25,000 cans are being put up daily. While 
at Norway last Friday we learned that 35,000 
cans had been put up In one day and the 
crop was never better. 
Cray. 
WEST GRAY. 
Miss Maud B. Leslie has returned to Lew- 
iston. 
Mrs. Charles Kidder is stopping at D. L. 
Bailey’s 
■ Miss Emma Skillings Is at home from 
Cumberland Mills. 
Miss Ruth Whitten of Gardiner is visiting 
at Andrew Allen’s. 
Robert L. Allen, of Portland, has been in 
Gray and Lewiston the past week. 
Hersey Frank has moved onto the farm 
which he recently bought of Daniel A Fos- 
ter. 
The friends and patrons of R. A. Alien 
will find him at Gorham Fair this week at 
the old stand. 
There will be a social dance at Mystic Hall Thursday evening next. Music by Man- 
chester & Cbipman. 
Captain Albert Maxfiald and Charles E. 
Allen made a visit to Poland Springs, Wil- son’s atNoith Raymond and other points on 
Thursday of last week. They reported a 
very enjoyable visit. 
□Very fine weather the past week. There 
was a light frost Tuesday night. Sept ■ith. No damage was done to crops. The corn 
crop will be quite g od in this section. Mostly 
yellow corn was planted hereabouts. Pota- 
toes are also good with but little rot as yet. 
Freeport. 
SOUTH FHEErORT. 
There has been considerable moving about 
in our village the present month. Mr. Ster- 
ling, the engineer on the Phantom, lias 
moved Into Wm. Dunham’s house; L. W. 
Ring into Mrs. Mitchell’s house; John Card 
Into Mrs. Chase’s house, and Lin Varney 
into Emery Jones’s farm house. 
Frank Coffin has bought the Woodbury 
place, formerly owned by Dr. Breen, and 
has moved onto It. 
Richmond Sweetsir has been granted a 
pension, which comes very opportunely to 
him, as be has been quite sick. He is but 
little better yet. 
Ono f\f Nnrmnn Ssnnltx’a vnnnaatf nViiMran 
Is very sick, with but slight hope of recovery. 
Miss Etta llsley has been spending a few 
weeks with friends In Portland. 
H. H. Noyep, A. B., went to Andover, 
Mass., Monday, Sept. 7th, to attend the 
Theological Seminary. 
Farmers are now bringing their coru to the 
factory as fast as possible. The yield is 
quite satisfactory and the quality excellent. 
Corham. 
ALL READY FOR THE COUNTY FAIR. 
Mr. J. M. Moody, a prominent citizen, is 
very ill at his home. 
The Normal school opened with about one 
hundred and twenty-five students, au unusu- 
ally large class for a fall term. 
The arrangements for the Cumberland 
County Fair are completed and all that is 
wanted to make it a success Is good weath- 
er. The superintendents of the various de- 
partments report an unusually large num- 
ber of entries. Mr. H. B. Johnson, superin- 
tendent of hall, reports that the hall display 
will be the largest and best ever made, every 
foot of the floor being taken. Nearly two 
hundred stalls are filled with exhibition and 
trotting horses. Several carloads of stock 
have arrived. The track Is In the best of 
condition. The American Band of West- 
brook will furnish music each day. The la- 
dies of the M. E. church will serve meals as 
usual in the rear of the grand stand. 
Scat boro. 
Mr. George Hodgdon Is loading another 
car of potatoes at Scarboro Beach station. 
Quite a number of the people of the town 
will be present at the County Fair at Gor- 
ham. Mr. Charles L. llobinson intends en- 
tering bis fine pair of bays for draft horses. 
Two Indians, seemingly under the Influ- 
ence of fire water, hired a team of Mr. Seavy 
last Sunday and proceeded to enjoy the fine 
drives along the shore roads. People who 
were there felt like giving them fully their 
half of the road. 
Mr. Marshal Moulton has purchased the 
house at Dunstan Corner recently built by 
Mr. Alvin Moulton and now occupied by W. 
B. Graffam. Mr. Graftam intends building 
near his store. 
Horsemen say that the track of the Scar- 
boro and Cape Elizabeth Farmers’ Associa- 
tion at Pleasant Hill will be iu better condi- 
tion this year than ever before. 
Buxton. 
WEST BUXTON. 
Mrs. Furman Smith, who has been stop- 
ping at Baldwin for her health, has returned 
home. 
Several of our citizens spent Saturday at 
Old Otchaid. 
Rev. Mr. Dean of Lewiston occupied the 
Free Will Baptist pulpit Sunday. 
Quite a number from this vicinity attended 
the State Fair. 
Mrs. Mary E. Sawyer of Portland is visit- 
ing at Mr. Fred Dudley’s. 
Harvesting is now in progress. There has 
been a large yield of potatoes in this vicinity 
this fall. 




These world renowned PIANOS 
are used at all 
GILMORE FESTIVALS. 




3 FREE ST. RUCK, PORTLAND, 3. 
»P2«’ dtf 
Notice to Contractors. 
Propositions tor the construction ot tbs Portland and Romford Kails Hallway, from 
Canton to Kumford Falls, win be received at the 
office of the company. No. 34 Exchange street 
Portland, until Monday, September 21st?at 2 pm’ 
Profiles, estimates, plans, specifications, forms of 
bids and contract can be seen at the company’s 
office after September 7th. The right to reject 
any and all proposals Is retained. 
HUGH J. CHISHOLM, President. 
Portland, Me., Sept. 6.1891 Bep7d8t 
IBEECHAMS 
PILLS 
curev SICK ^ HEADACHE. 
25 Cents a Box. ] 
(OP ALL DRUGGISTS. 
anS FSM&T&wn meowed 
NOTICE, 
UIMTKI4 T «V MAINE, 
Portland, September 10, 1891. Pursuant to the rules of the circuit Court ol the 
United States tor the District of Maine, notice Is 
hereby given, that Ellas Dudley Freeman, of Portland, in said District, has applied to the under- 
signed for admission as an attorney and counsel lor 
of said Circuit Court. a. H. DAVIS, 





^,S A MEDICINAL PREPARATION 




Cures Itching Eczema! 
Cures Itching Eruptions ! 
Cures Itching Nettle Hash ! 
Cures Itching Soft Corns ! 
Cures Itching Piles! 
Cures Itching Mosquito Bites ! 
9 Cures Itching when Tight Garment or 
Uar.rinffA is remnvAri ? 
Cures Smarting Burns ! 
Cures Smarting Chafing! 
Cures Smarting Sunburn ! 
Cures Smarting Tender Feet! 
Cures Smarting Bee Stings ! 
Cures Smarting Face after Shav- 
ing ! 
Cures Smarting Bruises ! 
Cures Aching Limbs ! 
Cures Burning Foot! 
Cures Irritation under Truss 
Pad ! 
Cures Bed Sores I 
Comfort Powder is in 
Daily use by Thousands. 
It is the greatest comfort to an infant a 
mother can use. 
Comfort Powder does not drive the 
disease in. It is an antidote to poisonous 
humors. 
It is more certain and more direct than 
medicine taken into the stomach, as it Is 
applied directly to the seat of trouble. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS 
The Comfort Powder Co., 
E. 8. SIKES, Sec’y. 
HARTFORD, CONN. aug!7 Tu.Tb&Stopcolnrmiitit 
Cottolene 
is a digestible, nutritious, 
vegetable cooking prepara- 
tion for use in all kinds of 
shortening, such as bread, 
rolls, biscuits, cakes, cot Iv- 
ies, and gingerbread, and 
for making every variety of 
pastry. Persons who have 
been unable hitherto to cat 
pies, tarts, anti other simi- 
lar food because of its in- 
digestible qualities when 
prepared with lard, can now 
enjoy such delicacies with- 
out limit and without fear of 
disagreeable consequences. 
Cottoieite 
is the best cooking material 
ever devised for frying any- 
thing and everything in the 
way of food, oysters, fish, 
meat, eggs, griddle cakes, 
doughnuts, croquettes, &c. 
There are imitations of Cot 
tolene—get the genuine. 
Made only by 
N.K. FAIRBANKS CO. 
CHICAGO, and 
5 Central Wharf, Boston. 
—n» i—r 
sep8 iu,in,t>urm<swiyrcXu 
OR ATE PCI.—COMPORTING. 
Epps’s Cocoa. 
BREAKFAST. 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operatlous of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the flue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu- 
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fa- 
tal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— r‘Civil Service Gazette." 
Made simply wltb boiling water or milk. Sold 
only lu half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus 
JI9IE8 EPPS & CO., Bom hie 
Chemists, ■ .•■don, En«. feb7 wly 
ur. £5. b. Rood, 
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
No. 399 1-3 Congreu Street, Portland. 
For the treatment of all chronle and compli- 
cated di.ea.ea that flesh is heir to, all cases 
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make 
a cure. 
Dr. Keed will not ask you any questions In any 
way In regard to your diseases and alter you have 
a true examination of your case he will tell you 
If yon can be cured. Dr. Heed’s medicines are 
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he 
thinks he can tell the diffe rence between a person afllcted with a disease or a person becoming an 
entranced medium. There has been a great many 
people who have lost their lives by making the 
above mistake. Examinations at my office every 
day Including Suadays from 0 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Examination by letter, stating tlielr name, place or 
residence and age and one stamp. $1.00. 
my21dBm 
Baron Liebig 
The great chemist pronounced the well 
known Liebig Company’s Extract of Beef, made of the finest River Flatte cattle, in- 
finitely superior In flavor and quality, to 
any made of cattle grown In Europe or 





CflHPANVS of Beef. 
For Delicious For Improved and Beel Tea. Economic Cookery, 
sepl Tu,Th&Slm 
— at — 
Sohlotterbeck & Foss. 
The Non-Forleltlug Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are 
not irrevocable whole life Contracts 
with Iron-clad conditions, the breaking 
of any of which means confiscation of 
premiums paid. Send for SaniDle 
Policy. 
3XTOTXCE. 
dintkict of mauve, 
Portland, September 14,1891 
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of the 
United States for the District of Maine, notice is 
hereby Riven, that Levi Turner, Jr., of Portland 
In said District, has applied to the uudersljmed 
for admission as an attorney and counsellor of 
said Circuit Court. A. 11, 1>AVI8, 
Clerk of U. 8. Glicult Court, Maine District. 




is the best that is made, and 
at ONOE tries it, and saves 
money and secures more 
satisfaction than ever before. 
AVOID imitations. Insist on 
having the genuine. If your 
dealer hasn't it ask him to 
get it for you. 





The Most Delightful Summer Resort ou 
the Great Chain of Lakes. 
Deantifully situated on the north 
shore of Lake Erie, 30 miles by 
rail from Detroit, Michigan. 
Rmains Open until Monday, 21st Sep- 
tember. —s • 
Good connection by rail with De- 
troit, also with the Grand Trnnk 
Railway at Walkerville and with 
the Canadian PaciHc Railway at 
Walkerville Junction. 
s pll<11 w 
SOLD MEDAL, PALIS, 1878. 
W. Baker & Co.’s 
Breakfast 
Cocoa 
from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, 
Is Absolutely Pure 
and it is Soluble. 
No Chemicals 
are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids as well 
as for persons in health. 
Sold by Crocers everywhere. 
W. RAKFR A lift nnRHUFRTFR MASS 
“HAMLIN” 
The New Hand Made Cigar. 
Incidentally we would call attention to tbe 
opinion ol the Bon, Hannibal Hamlin. 
Banoob, April 28,1890. 
Mr. M. J. Ford: 
Dear Sir—I have tested tbe cigars of your man- 
ufacture which you presented me, and tlnd them 
an excellent article. Having been a smoker for 
more than fifty years, 1 ought to know a good 
cigar, as I regard yours. Yours truly, 
Hannibal Hamlin. 
John IVliller & Co,, 
MANUFACTURERS, 
Boston, _^ Mass. 
For sale by the following well known cigar 
dealers In Portland: 
Gee K. Woodbury Ac Sen, Portland, Bruns- 
wick and Bangorj Johu flu, two stores; Gee. 
1,. Hem.ted; W. W. Whipple Ac Co.) U. W. 
Headline Ac Co.| D. P. IMcUliuchyi J. II. 
nammead; C. K. William.! G. 91. Young; 
Simmon* Ac Hammond; H. A. Harding, 
A. P. llar.b; H. H. Hay Ac Sou. 
91. J. VOID, Gen. Ageai. 
“Hamlin” copyrighted 1890 by M. J. Ford. 
seplS eodly 
Dissolution oTPartnersii^ 
The dim of PEARSON A LAMB 
is dissolved, to take edTect Sep- 
tember 1st. 
William F. Pearson 
will carry on the 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
as usual at 
593 Congress Street. 
He will be happy to see all his friends 
and the public in general at any time 
when they are In need of 
Bools, Shoes or Bobbers. 
sepB °2w 
HARD WOOD 
from Bobbins, all ready for nse, only 
86 PER CORD, DELIVERED. 
C. W. YORK, 
SO COMMERCIAL ST., TELEPHOME 687 B. 
scp4_dim 
Notice lo the Creditors of the Lakeside Press. 
WHEREAS this Corporation was dissolved by a decree ot the Bupreme Judicial Court of 
Maine, dated September 3, 1391, aud I have 
been appointed Receiver by said court, notice is 
hereby given to all creditors to present to me 
their respective claims on or before the 15th day 
of October, A. D. 1891. BION WILSON, 
Receiver 
lt» Middle St., Portland, Me.. Sept. T.'.ltiSI. 
septa dtt 
INLAND NTKAMBRM. 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
TMUi TABLE FOR 1891. 
STEAMER “ALICE” 
Will leave the west side of Portland Fler. Port- land, tor Mackworth's Island, Waite's Landing, *?ai*!)Jtaw‘iud0'and Town Landings, Falmouth, at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., 3.00 and 8.16 p. in. For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and 
Yarinouthvllle, at 7.00 a. m. and 3.00 p. m. Returning will leave Town Landing. Falmouth, for Portland, at 8.00 and 8.56 a. in. 1.00 and 6.00 
p. in. 
Leave Madokawando at 8.06 and 8.00 a. m„ 1.06 and 6.06 p. ra. Leave Waite’s Landing at 8.16 and 8.10 a. in., 
1,15 and 6.16 p. ra. 
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 8.25 and 8.20 a. 
in., 1.25 and 5.26 p. m. Leave Bucknam's Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at 
8.30 a. m. and 4.80 p. in. 
Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.35 a. m. and 4.35 p. m. 
Carriages will leave the Royal River House, 
Yarmoutnvillo, at 7.46 a. m. and 3.45 p. ra. con- 
necting with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde. 
Special arrangements tor Excursions can be 
made with the Captain on board the Steamer. 
ALBERT H. WAITE, Jly22dtf General Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
BEGINNING August 31,1881, steamer MER- KYCO EAG will leave Portland Pier dally 
as follows: For Long and Chebeague Is- lands and Uarpswell 800 a. ra., 1.50, 6.16 
rm. for Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands 8.00 a. in., 16 p. m. RETURN for Portland, leave Orr’s Is- 
land 8.00,11.10 a. m.: leave Bailey’s Island 8.16, 
10.60a.m.; leave Harpswell ('>.25,11.35 Am., 
3.25 p. in.; leave Littlefield’s, Great Chebeague 8.50 a. m., 3.60 p. in.: leave Jenks' and Hope Is- 
land 7.05 a. m.. 12.10, 4.06 p. m.; leave Little 
Chebeague 7.20 a. m., 12.20, 4.16 p. m.; leave 
Long Island 7.30 a m. 12.36. 4.26 p. m. Arrive 
Portland 8.16 a, m., l.oo, 6.00 p. m. 
MONDAYS. 
For Harpswell and Intermediate landings, 10.00 a. in.; 2.00 p. m. 
RETURN. Leave Harpswell for Portland, call- im; at ini ermAfltafA lanrtlmra bL 11 u >r. a tui 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.30. 6.36 p. m. 
Sundays, to Harpswell and return only 36 cents: other landings 26 cents. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, 
aug29dtt General Manager. 
Diamond Island Transportation Co. 
ON and after MONDAY. June 22d, steamer INIS will leave Birahta’a Wharf 
for Great Diamond Island, dally, Sundays ex- 
cepted, at 6.00, 7.00 10.00 a. m., 12.16, 2.16, 4.20, 6.16, 6.10 p. m. | returning, leavo Hue* 
Wharf at 6.26, 7.40, 10.80 A m., 1.26, 
2.46, 4.46.6.46, 6.30 p. m.j arrangements for 
eveulng sailing parties can De made on board. 
je22tiJ. P. WKBBEK, Captain. 
GASCIi BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Custom House Wharf. 
Commencing Monday, September 7, ’91, steameis 
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland: 
-WEEK DAYS- 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 6.46, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A m., 2.16, 3.16, 6.00, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. 
For Cushing’s Island at 6.40,8.00,10.30 A m., 2.16,6.00,6.10 p.m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands. Trefeth- 
en’s and Evergreen Landings, Peaks Island, 6.30, 
6.40, 8.00,10.30 A m., 2.00, 4.20,6.10, 7.30 p.m. For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,10.80 
A in.. 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
For MarrlnePs Landing, Long Island, 10.30 
a. in., 2.00 p. m. 
-KET6BN- 
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 
9.30,10.60 Am., 2.36,3.46,6.30, 6.30,8.30 p.m. 
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 8.60,11.20 a m., 2.60, 
6.10 p. m. 
Leave Cushing’s 7.00, 8.16, 11.10 a. m., 2.46, 
6.20,6.40 p. m. Leave Little Diamond, 6.20, 7.20, 9.26 A m., 
12.06. 3.36, 6.36. 6.60, 7.60 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond. 6.16, 7.16, 9.20 Am., 
12.00, 3.30,6.30 6.46, 7.66 p. m. 
Leave Trefetben’s, 6.10. 7.10, 9.10,11.60 Aim., 
3.20, 6.25, 6.35, 8.00 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen, 6.06, 7.06, 9.06,11.46 A m., 
3.16, 6.20. 6.40. 8.05 p. in. 
Leave Marrtner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 
a. m., 8.00 p. m. 
-SUNDAYS- 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 8.00, 
9.00,10.30 a. m.. 12.16, 2.16, 3.16. 6.00 p. m. 
For Cushing’s Island at 9.00,10 30 a m., 12.15, 
2.15, 6.00 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, Trefeth- 
en’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 
12.16, 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, at 8.00, 
10.30 A m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 
A m., 2.00 p. m. 
-KETUHN- 
Leave Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 9.20, 
9.46,10.50 a. m., 12.40, 2.35. 3.46, 6.30 p.m. 
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 8.45,11.20 A in., 2.50, 
6.10 p.m. 
Leave Cushing’s, 9.55,11.00 a. m„ 12.30, 2.45, 
6.20 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond, 9.10, 9.35 A m., 12.05, 
12.60.3 35.6.35 p.m. 
Leave Great Diamond, 9.06, 9.80 a. m., 12.00 
m., 1.16, 8.30, 6.30 p. m. 
Leave Xreletheu’s 9.00,9.20,11.60 A m., 1.00, 
Leave Evergreen, 8.66, 9.26,11.46 A m., 1.06, 
8.16, i.1’0 p. m. 
LeavomijTiner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 
A m„ 3,00 p. in. 
0. T. RODINO, 
sep7dtt _OiM,vpal Manage*. 
NEW-EXCURSION ROUTE! 
By Steamer Phantom. 
Tim TABLE VOK 1M91. 
Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will 
leave Freeport 8.40 a m., 2.00 p. m., Wolls Point 
6.60 a m., 2.05 p. m., Great Chebeague 7.15 A in., 
2.30 p. m., Littlejohns' Island 7.25 A m., 2,35 p. 
m., Cousins Island 7.30 a m., 2.40 p.m., Falmouth 
Foreslde 7.6A a m., 3.00 p. in., arrive at Portland 
8.40 A m„ 8.60 p. m. 
Iteturnlog, leave Portland Pier 9.66 a. m„ 4 60 
p. m., Falmouth Foreslde 10.26 a. in., 6.20 p m., Cousins Island 10.60 a. in., 5.60 p. m.. Llttlelobns 
Island 11.00 Am., 6.66 p.m., Great Chebeague 
11.10 a. m., 6.06 p. m., Wolfs Point 11.35 a m., 
6.36 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a.m., 6.40 p. m. Fare to boutn Freeport, Including a drive of live 
miles, making an excursion ot 38 miles lor f 1.00 
the round trip. 
Passeugers taking the 6.66 a m. boat for Free- 
port will arrive In time for trains going East. 
Passengers coming West by all a m. tralus can 
have a delightful ride and sail by taking our car- 
riages at Freeport village for 1.65 p.m. boat arriv- 
ing In Portland at 3.60 p. m. 
JyldtfH. B. SOULE, Manager. 
rnagrwi] 
How Lost! How Regained, 
THE SCIENCE OF UFE 
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise 
on the Rrrora of Yoath,l*rcmature Decline, Nervous 
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood. 
Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or 
Overtaxation, Enervating ted unfitting the victim for Work, Business, the Hurried or Social Relation. 
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great 
work. It contains Soo pages, royal 8vo. Beautiful 
binding, embossed, full cilu Price only $1.00 by 
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illus- 
trative Prospectus Free, If you apply now. The distinguished author, Wm. II. Parker, M. P., re- ceived the (>OLD AND JE WELLED MEDAL 
from the National Medical Artnociatloa for 
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and 
PHYSICAL DEBILiTY. Dr. Parker and acorps 
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confl- < 
dentiaily, by mail or in person, at the office of 
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
No. 4 Bulflnch St., IloNioh, AIum., to whom all 
>rders for books or letters for advice should be 
directed as above. 
no?! lT&S&wlj 
Cactus Blood Cure. 
SUPERIOR TO SIRSIPIRIIU. 
Causes no eruptions upon the 
skin snch as nearly all sarsaparilla 
mixtures do; hot drives the 
imparities from the blood throngh 
the proper channel*, tones np the 
system, increases appetite, and 
rapidly cures dyspepsia, constipa- 
tion, liver and kidney troubles, 
and all diseases depending upon 
an impure condition of the blood. 
— SOLD BY — 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 





lor sale or rent; also 
very fancy or plain, at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE 3T. 
W. P. HASTING S. 
e!7 dtl 
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFK INSUKANUK COMPANV »re 
contracts whereby In the extent of any 
change—say In 16 or 20 years —In tne 
circumferences of tho Insured, be can 
re-adjust hla Insurance to Ills ex'stinc 
requirements. Jly26Tulb&Stf 
BOSTON & MAINE R R I* *lie« Mept. r, ihim. * • 
\\ SATKRN DIVISION' 
Trains leave Portland, (Union station) 
t7.30, *3.46 a. m., (ll.30, 8.80, p. 
m. H eaten far Pert land 7.30. 8.00. 8.30 am., 
i.OO, 4.00 p.m. FerAcarbere Beach anil P|» 
Petal, 7.30,10.16 a. m.. 8.30, 6.16, 8.16 d. m 1 
Old Orcltarel Beach. Bare, 7.30, 8.46, 10.16 
a m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.10, 6.06, 6.16 p. m. 
Hiddrferd, 7.30. 8.46, 10.16 a In., 
12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 0.16 t). m. Hruarbunh 
7 30. 8 46’a Uh. 13.20, 8.30. 6 16, 8 06, 
6.16 p. m. Welle Beech 7.30. 8.46 
am., 8.30, 6.16 p.m. North Berwick ,Bi rent 
FalU, 7.30, 8.46 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30, 6.16 p.m. 
Oarer 7.3o, 8.46 a m., 12.20, 8.30. 6.16, 6.06 p. 
in. Month New Narhrt Jaacllea, Killer, 
llaeerhlll, Mwreace, Cowell 7.30, 8,46 a 
m., 12.20, 3.30, 8.06 p. m. Kechealrr, harm- 
lag ten. Alloa Hay, Wellborn 8.46 am., 
17 20, 3.30 p. m. VI ell bare, Cealrr llarber 
Wcira (via Alton Hay and steamer Mr. Washing 
tou) 8.46 a. m. Warceaier (Via Ureal Falls and 
Rochester) 7.30 a in. dlnnchrs.ter tad lea* 
et-rel (via 1-awteuce) H.46 a m„ 12.20 p. m., (via South Newmarket Junction,) 8.30 p. m. 
8und*7 Trains from Union Station. 
Far Beaten and wav stations 1.00, 6.30 p. IT. 
Eastern Division from Union Station 
Far Hiddcfard, Partameutb, Newbury 
peri, Aalcai, l.yae, Heataa at t2.00 a. m. dally, th.uo a m., 12.80 p. m. dally. 18.00 p. m. Aeaeaburr 0 00 a m., 8.00 p. tu. Beaten far Portland 7.30 am., 119.00 a m. dally. 12 30 
p. m ,-7.00 p. m. dally. ’ 
From Commercial Street Station 
**?“•"•■** and way stations, 4.80 p. t». alapc Blizabetb and Near bare Crania.. 7.20/8.40, 10.16 a m„ 12.10, 3.26, 4.30, 6.66 * 
Trains from Commercial Street Station connec at Scarboro grossing with trains of both Divisions tCounects with Kail Lines lor New York, South WIG WttSta 
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York. ‘•Western Division from North Berwick, 
ttWestern Division North Berwick Sundays ODiTr 
4^ trams arriving and departing front Union BUtlon run via Western Division between hcar- boro Crossing and Portland. 
Through Tickets to all points South and We 
Eli*", "lml*ee. I’Mzrew Street, and at Commercial Street Station. JA8. T. FUKBKK, V.P. and Gen. Man.. Boston. D. J. FLANDBKS, Gen. P. and T. A., Bostou. 
M. L WILLIAMS. Gen. Agt. at Portland. 
St 
AT BA VIB KA. 
PORTLAND & BOOTH BA Y ST it A M BOAT CO. aaaer Arraaaeaseal. On and 
alter Monday, May 18th, Steamer Knterprtse will leave Kast Bootlibay at 7.30 a. m„ for 
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Is- 
land, Bjothbay and Squirrel Island. Kvery 
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a. ra. lor 
Hound Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and 
Boothbay. Kvery Wednesday will leave Bound Pond at 7 a. m. lor Portland, touching at 
Bootlibay and Squirrel Island. Kvery Thurs- 
day will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a. 
m. for Pemaquld, touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol and Bast 
Boothbay. Kvery Friday will leave Pemaquld at 
7 a. m. for Portland aud above landluvs. 
isverj sainruav wui leave Portland for East 
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, Booth- bay, Herring Island and South Bristol. No 
freight received after 7a46 a. m. on day of 
sailing. 




Fbre Only $1.00 
NEW A PALATIAL STEAMERS. 
TREMONT and PORTLAND 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland 
every evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In season for 
connection with earliest trains for points beyond. 
Through tickets for PnrMcsct, I.swell, 
Worcester, New t'srk, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, 
every evening, at 7 o’clock. 
M (INDAY TRIP.. 
Leaving each place at 7 p. m. 
J. P. L1SCOMB, J. B. COYLE, 
Oen. Agt. Manager. 
]n9_ dtf 
MAINE 8TEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
Tri-weekly Une between 
PORTLAND and NEW YORK, 
Tsscklai si Csttsgr City. 
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the new 
steamships, 
Manhattan | Cottage City 
[1800 tonsl I 1800 tonsl 
Leaves Praukliu Wkart, Portland, every Mon- 
day, Wednesday, and Saturday at 8.00 p. m. 
Leaves Pier 3M, East River, New York, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 5.00 p.m. 
Freight received and forwarded to and from all points South and West of New York. 
For freight or passage apply to 
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland. 
frlOdtt 
International Steamship Co. 
— FOR — 
— Eaxooft. Calais, St. John, I. B„ Halifax. N. S„ 
R^^Dkjgrta of New Hma.wick, Nsva Sts- 
Its, r^c Bdw.rds l.lsn.l, sad Caps I Bretsa. T^Dftmprlte route to Campabeflu and at. AadrewVb^H. 
FALL ARlSlMH'M ENT. 
On and after Sept. 4tb, and unHnUflller who 
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wliaffc 
Portland. MONDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 p. m., 
lor Eastport and St. John, with above connec- 
tions; returning, leave St. John and Eastport 
same days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage ehecked to destination. t9~Freight received up to 4.00 r. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE, 
Je20dtf Oen’l Manager. 
EDDCIATIOKAL. 
1804. IIEBRON ACADEMY 1801. 
Opens Tuesday, (September Isl. 
Located In a rural town noted for Its healtbful- 
Dess and morality and surrounded by magnificent 
soenery, Hebron Academy recently endowed 
and made one of Colby’s fitting schools and pro- vided with a splendid new building, Sturtevant 
Hall, offers rare opportunity to young men and 
women wishing to fit for college or obtain a 
general education at Lbe smallest cost ami under 
positive Christian influences. Old board of In- 
struction is retained, aided by Rev. A. R. Crane, 
D. D., who will conduct a class in the study of 
Biblical Literature at least one hour per week- 
For information and catalogues, address the Prin- 
cipal W. E. SARGENT, Hebron, Me. Z. L. 
PACKARD, Secretary. ilyltteod2m 
MISS SAffiENT’S SCHOOL 
Will Rf-Open Wednesday, September 16. 
Arrangements will be made for taking boys and 
girls between six and twelve years of age. For 
circulars address 01 PARK ST. BLOCK. s.pUtf 
MR. and MRS. JOUN A. BELLOWS’ 
Boarding; and Dav 
SCHOOL, for GIRLS, 
Will Re-open Wednesday September 16, '91. 
The Principals will be at home September 1st. 
Address No. ul Danlorth sties Portland, Maine. 
lyl3 __dam 
MISS E. W. THURSTON, 
Teacher ofthe Violin 
(Tim OF E10UBERG) 
will receive pupils September 1st 
AUUntSo Od MUIUltNI SIHttl, 
•r Tliur.ion’. Piano Home, II Free Mired 
Block, PsmIouiI. 
auggB_ dBm 
DeGARMO’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
FOB- 
Boys and Youne: Men, 
111 M CONURKMM IITRI1T, 
Re-opens Tuesday, September IS, 1891. 
Pupils thoroughly prepared for College or 
Scientific School. Instruction la English branches 
and Modern Languages. For particulars apply to 
EDMUND A. DeUAKMO, 29SVj Brackett street, 
sepldim 
Portland Jcademy 
Fall Term Begins September I lilt. 
AT LEWIS HALL, WOOOFORDS. 
Gramm ar and High School Courses ot study lor pupils of both sexes; Bookkeeping and Commercial Arithmetic carefully taught; private 
pupils received at residence afternoons aud eve- 
nings. For other particulars Inquire of 
ETTA A. FILES, Principal, 




1HE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE 
K l„ worms*regulate* th* ImiwpU. ii»nI»i s 
digestion. «*d cure* tkae* disease* arising 
from a disordered stoiuac-h or liver. 
Price, 35c.. 60c.. and $1.00. At all druggists. 
•cno for circular. 
Dr. J. F. TRUE A CO., Ausurk, MIainc. 
Jy1B TT«iS*wtapl* 




n COUNTY, If 
— win take place — 
September 13th, 14th and ISth 
THE MAIN: CENTRAL RAILROAD 
selling tickets on those days good tor a return nn- tll September 30lh. Kegwiar Train. Pare, 
from Portland, Brunswick, Bath. Augusta. Lewis- 
ton, Keadfleld and Skowbegan, to 
HOULTON AND RETURN, 
87.00. 
Presque Isle and Return, 
$8.00. 
PAYSON TUCK BK, V. P. and 0. M. 
F. E. BOOTUBY, O. P.andT.A. sepddtd 
PORTLAND i WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
On and after Dlntar, Jan 4», 1*1*1. 
Passenger Trains will l.ura S*.r.laa4. 
14 4III_._ A_ 
Ruk», Wladbaai and Replug at 7.43 
a. ai. and 14.30 a. aa. 
Ear fluaebeeler. Ceacerd,and points Hortl 
at7.45 a. aa., 14.30 p. aa. 
Ear Hecbratcr, Hprlagrule. Alfred, Wales 
here and Hare Hirer at T.43 a. as., 14.30 
and 5.30 p. aa. 
Ear tierbaaat 7.45 and lO.OOa. aa., 14.30 
3.13,3.30, 0.40 and 11.13 p. a. 
Ear bacearapaa, I'aabr rlaa.l mile, West 
breeh Jaacllea and Weedlerd’e at 7.43 
and lO-lMia. as., 14.30, 3.13,3.30, 0.40 and 11.13 p. at. 
Ear Earesi Areaae (Deerlug), 0.40 p. mm. 
The 14.30 p. as. train (rum Portland oonnaeu 
at Ayer Jaaeliea with “Us—ac Tanae 
Haute,” lor the West and at Valaa atailea. 
Were—ler, for Frerideare and Weir Vera, 
na ‘‘Prarldeuee l.lae,” for Nerwlrb and 
New Yarh, Tin Nerwlcb l.lae’’ with H raise 
Ac Alh.'iay K K, for the Weei, and with the 
New Verb all rail, via, “MpriagAeld.” 
Trains arrive at Pertlaad from Werceasri 
at 1.30 p. —from H—h—ter at N.43 a. a., 
1.30 and .7.30 p. as.; From Verbaa at 0.40, 
*.33 and 11.30 a. as., 1.30. 4.30, 3.30 and 
•7.33 a. at. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to S. B. COBDWKLL,Ticket Agent. Portland, Me. ,J. W. P8TKP8. Supt. 
C. J. WKJOIN. Ueo’l Ticket Agent. Je!7dtf 
Portland Sc Ruinford Falls Railway. 
la Effect Jiac 40, i*9l 
Leave Portland via O. T. Hallway, 8.60 A m. and 
1.80 p.m. Saturdays 5.12 p. m. 
BKTUKNING—Leave Canton A30 and 8.46Am. 
Saturdays 8.00 p. m. 
STAVE CONNECTION*—Daily—From W. 
Minot (or liebron Academy; Buckflelil for W. 
Hurauer and Turner j Canton ler Peru, Dlxfleld, and Mexico, also (or Brettun’s Mills, Livermore. 
Je27dtl L. L. LINCOLN. Bupt.- 
Ufll TftDRI RAILWAY OF CASARA. 
Oa aad after WON DAT. Jiar 40 1*01, 
train, will raa as fellewi 
DEPABTCHE*. 
Ear Aubara ana f.ewi.tea, 7.20 and 8.60 
a. m., and 12.45,1.30 and 6.12 p. m. For tier, 
haul, 8.50 a. m. 1.30and 6.12 p. m. For Tea. 
treat aad Chicago, 8.60 a. m., and 1.80p. r 
Fur tf sober. 1.30 p. in. For HackArld as.' 
Caataa, 8.60 A in., and 1.30 p. m. 
AHHIVAL.M. 
Eraas Ltwiitea and Anbura, 8.26 and 11.46 
a. m„ 3.10 and 6.32 p. m. From Viihaa 
8.25 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.42 p. m. From 
Cbicaga aad IWealreal, 11.4o A ill., 6.42 
p. in. From Qaebee. 11.45 A m. 
Pallaiaa Palace bleeping Cara on nlgbt 
train, and Parlor cars on day itraln between 
Portland and Montreal. 
TICKET OEE1CE. 
SO Exchange SL, and Oepol Foot of India StrooL 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Jon* 
Cion and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago 
*20aad $16.76; Detroit >18.76and 012.30; Kan. 
sas City $81.60 and $26.00;8t. Paul $31.50 and 
S27.26: St. Louis via Detroit $23.76 and $lW.26j t. Loulsrla Chicago $27.16 and $22.70; 8an Frau. 
cisco. CallfornlA $20.26 and $60.25. These rater 
are sut toct to change. 
L. J. SKABGBANT, General Manager. 
le29 dtt 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS Of TH* WORLD 
— between— 
New Y«rl«, Philadelphia, 
Baliiaiare aad Waahia|taa 
—TIA— 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSET, *“ 
“'-'v. PHILADELPHIA & READING R. R.. 
"'LTIiORE & OHIO R. R. 
TUI TAB LB JUiar »< 
Leave New Verb from foot of Liberty street. 
North River, 
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.46, 9.00,10.00, 11.30 
a. m., 1.30. 3.00, 8.30, 4.00, 6.00, «.o6, 7.30 
p. m„ 13.16 nlgbt: BL'NDAts-9.00,10.80,11.30 
а. m„ 3.00, 3.30. 6.00 8.00 p. in., 13.16 night. 
For Baltimore And Washiugtou dally at 9.00, (11.30 
with dining car) a. m.; 3.00, 3.30 dining 
б. 00 p. m„ 13.16 nlgDt. 
Parlor care on day trains—Sleepers on nlgbt trains. Tickets via this line are on sale at all principal Railroad oIBcea throughout New York and New 
England. 
Boston olDce, 311 Washington Street" 
dec33 40 
MAINS CENTRAL R. R. 
Far Haager, Mar darker, 81. Jeks, the 
White iWeaatalaa, 4|uehee, Res* 
■rral, aa>l the West. 
On and after June 28. 1891, passenger trains 
leavs Portland aa follows: 
For DANV1LI.K JOT.. AUBURN and LEWIS* 
TUN, 8.30,11.10 a. m., 1.18, 6.10 p. m. 
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 8.40a.m. 1.20, 
6.0h and (11.20 p. m. 
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN K’Y 
8.40 a. m., *1.00.1.20 and 6.06 p. m. 
BRUNSWICK, BATH, OARDINKK, HAI.LO 
WEIL and AUGUSTA, 8.40 a. m.. >1.00,' .30, 
6.06 and tll.30 p. m. 
FARMINGTON and RANGELKY, via LEWIS- 
TON, 8.80 a. m., 1.16 p. m., via BRUNSWICK 
1.30 n. m. 
MONMOUTH, WINTHROP. KBADFIKLD and 
OAKLAND.S.SO a. in., 1.16 p.m.; and for 
WINTHROP and OAKLAND, at n.10 a. m. 
WaTEKVILLK Via LEWISTON, 8.30, 11.10a. 
in,, 1.15 p. m.; via AUGUSIA 8.40 a. in.,*1.00, 
l. 20, 6.06 and tll.2C p.m. 
SKOWHEOAN via LEWISTON, 116p. m.; via 
AUGUSTA, 8.40 a. m„ 1.20 and til.*) p. m. 
BELFAST, 1.20 and 111.20 p. m. 
DOVER and FOXCROFT, via DEXTER. 11.10 a. 
m. 1.00 and 11.30 p. m. 
BANGOR via LEWISTON, 11.10a.m., 1.20 p.m. 
via AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.20 and tll.30 p. m.; 
and Sundays only at 7.30 a. m. 
BANGOR & PISCATAQUIS K. R.. via DRXTKK 
l. 00 and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00 
а. in. and 11.30 p. m. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10a. 
m. *1.00 and 111.20 p. m. 
VaNCKBORO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and 
PROVINCES 11.10 a. m„ *1.00, 1.20, tll.20 
H&UL10N, WOODSTOCK and 8T. JOHN 
11.10 a. in., 1.20 and tll.20 p. m ST. AN 
DREWS, 11.10a. m. and (11.20 p. m. NORTF 
AROOSTOOK at 1.20 and tll.20 p. m. 
•Runs dally, Sundays Included. tNlght express 
with sleeping csrs attached, runs every nlgbt. 
Sundays Included, but not to Skowhegan Monday 
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor 
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings 
While iVkewwtaiae aad 4|aehee l.lae. 
For CUMBERLAND MILLS and SEBAUO 
LAKE, 8.46 a. m., 1.06, 2.60 and 8.16p. ui. 
UHIDUTON, FKYEBURG. NORTH WJNWAV, 
<11,KN, BARTLETT. FABYANS, ST. JOHN8- 
BUKY and NEWPORT, 8 46 a. in... 1.05 and 
б. 16 p. m.: MONTREAL. S.46 a.m., 8.16p. m.( 
JEFFERSON, LANCASTER. NORTH S THAT- 
FORD. COLEBROOK and WEST STEWARTS- 
tuwn i.m., l.uo p.m.-, link kidub 
and QUEBEC, sleeping car trom Lancaster, 
1.06 p. m. 
The 8.46 a. m. train carries through sleeper for 
Chicago via Niagara Falls, parlor car lor Mon- 
treal and connects tor ail point* m Northern 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the 
West: and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental 
trail (or Vancouver and Pacific Coast points. 
TUe 8.16 p. m. train has sleeper (or 
Montreal and connects with trains via “Boo’ 
Line (or Minneapolis and at Paul. 
AKB1VALS IN POBTLAND. 
Prom Montreal, Brtdgton, ftc.. 8.20 a. m.; Lewis- 
ton 8. Kan.; Augusta,Kockiand and Water- 
vtlle 8.36 am.: at. John, Bangor. Dexter, Do- 
ver, Poxcroft, Rockland, etc- at 11.46 A m-j 
Farmington, Skowtiegau and Lewiston, 11.10 
a. m.i Bar Harbor, last express. 12.C6 P. m.; 
St. Jobnsbury, Quebec, Lancaster, Pabyans, 
Brtdgton, Sc., 12.16 p. in.: SeOago Lake 4.46 
p. m.i Watervllle, bath, Augusta and Bock ■>, 
land, 6.56 p. m.i Plying Yankee, 6.36p.m.i 
Karmlngto i, Skowhegan, Watervllle and Lew- 
iston. 6.46 p. m. i Montreal, Colebrook, lancas 
ter, Pabyans, Brtdgton, 8.03 p. m.; Eight Pan 
uiiui i.4o t. m.; 12.06 p, m. from ot. Jodd, 
Bar Harbor, Lewiston and Kockiand. 
P0ETLI.M), MT. DESERT and MACH I AS 
ttTK AM BOAT C’O. 
HtMAiner C ity mt KulTmtl, Cmpt. Wm. K« n2!ISSr (wemlbSr p«rn)luiiiK)t Fort 
land for Hoc kUMid. Hat Harbor and Mach la* port, 
TU ulull iSidmgs. Tuesdays and Fridays at lip. 
m returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and 
Thursdays at 4 a m., connecting at Portland with 
early morning trains for Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKKK, 
Vice Prea and Ueneral Manat cr 
g K. HOOTHBY, Heu’l Pass, and Ticket Agent 
Portland, 8ept. 7.1881. I«26d tl 




— VIA — 
MAINE CENTRAL and BRIOGTON IS A30 RIVER R.R 
i° da,s- Atx>ut a hours ride. Call for All Kail Excursion Tickets. 
.... _ J. A. BENNETT, aug7dtf ■■ Passenger Agt. B. & S. it. K. K. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15- 
NEW ADVBBTISBJIElTN to-day. 
financial. 
Fred E. Richards & Co.—Bankers. 
fourth fagk. 
Gwen. Moore & Co. 
Capable girl wanted. 
Notice Is hereby given. 
Lost—Ladles’ pocket book. 
House for rental. 
Wantpd—Boy. 
C. L. Fox studio. 
Portland and Rochester K. 1L—Gorham fair. 
Situation wanted—American girl. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Grand excursion—Rangeley lakes. 
Profitable dress making and millinery rooms. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 11 a. m. today 
100 shares Poland Paper Company stock at No. 
18 Exchange street. 
Angostura Bitters should find a place In every 
household. The best cure for Indigestion. Man- 
ufactured by Dr. J. G. B. Biegert & Sons. AU 
druggists keep them. septloeod&wlw 
If you once trv Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipation, 
you will never he without them. They are purely 
vegetable; small and easy to take. Don't forget 
tl)l, septl4d&wlw 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
before judge bonney. 
Monday—State vs. John 1). Flynn. In- 
dangerous weapon upon William J. McDon- 
aid on the evening of last Fourth of July. 
Both parties were drunk aud Flynn struck 
McDonald over the bead with the butt end 
of an old army musket. Flynn claims that 
he struck him In self defense; that McDon- 
ald was about to strike him with a whiskey 
bottle. The scar on McDonald’s head 
shows that It was a heavy blow and it was 
uncei tain for a time whether he would re- 
cover. McDonald denies that he offered or 
threatened to strike Flynn. Several records 
of conviction for drunkenness and distur- ■ 
bance and assault and battery against Flynn 
were introduced in evidence by the govern- 
ment. Verdict guilty. 
Robinson, county attorney. ! 
D. A. Meaher—J. C. Cobb for defendant. I 
State vs. William Polk. Indicted at this 
term for an assault with Intent to commit 
rape upon Emma E. Plant, a child of 12 
years of age, on the 22d of July. Witnesses for the state testified to having followed the 
resondent to the place where the assault was 
alleged to have been committed and that 
tney discovered the respondent in the act. 
The defense set up was a general denial of 
the charge. 
Robinson, county attorney. 
Elliot King, for respondent. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE RECORDER TOMPSON. 
Monday.—Ernest E. Crosse. Search and 
seizure; lined $100 and costs and 60 days In 
county jail. 
Thomas McDonald, Michael Welch, John 
H. Field, Joseph H. McGovern, Joseph H. 
Hussey, Michael McCaitby. Drunk; fined 
$1 and costs each. 
Dennis McCarthy. Resisting officer; fined 
$30 and costs. 
John H. Field. Assault on an officer; 30 
days In county jail. 
Battl-y Mulkern, Using obscene laugcage; 
fined $30 and costs. 
Rufus H. Reed. Common drunkard ; three 
months in county jail. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
A retreat is iu progress at the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception. 
Miss Sargent's school will re-open tomor- 
row at its new quarters in Park street block, 
i Sloop Yacht Magnet came in Sunday eve- 
ning from the east and left yesterday morn' 
lng for Marblehead. 
The schooner Julia Baker, 103 tons, has 
been purchased by N. W. Powers and others 
from parties in Bath. 
E. C. Swett, the jeweler, has leased one of 
the stores in Clapp’s block formerly occupied 
by Dean Bros., and will remove there. 
Officer Frith has looked up a larceny of 
$55. He found the money had been taken by 
uiuc jcai uiu ouu ui tnu CUUJpiaiunDV, 
and the boy had spent 87. 
Yesterday was fine and warm in the morn- 
ing. with occasional showers. Alter the 
showers, in the afternoon, the wind blew 
cooler from the north. 
The county commissioners will have a 
hearing at Cumberland Mills at 10 o’clock 
today and will view the proposed route for a 
road between that village aud Morrill’s 
Corner, Deering. 
A careless hack driver came near running 
■ ■sfY'Tady on Congress street Sunday 
morning. She was struck by one of the 
wheels before the horses were broughtlo a 
standstill. 
A-lut ol(* Paper and shaving-rou fire in 
the basemtS* ot an ujiQZcaptedi house cn 
Center street, opposite the school house, and 
owned by David Conley, caused the alarm 
from box G yesterday afternoon. The dam- 
age was slight and was covered by insurance. 
A man and woman were driving in from 
Deering Sunday night and were this side of 
Woedfords when the horse became frighten, 
ed at the lightning and ran into the gutter 
and against a pole. The lady and gentle- 
man were thrown out and the man was cut 
about the eye. The lady was uninjured. 
Dr. George H. Bailey of this city, state 
veterinarian, killed a Canadian horse owned 
by Bearce & Wilson in Lewiston yesterday. 
The horse had a bad case of farcy, lie was 
appraised at 8100. Yesterday afternoon, Dr. 
Bailey Inspected a suspected herd of cattle 
In Auburn. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. Wilson has returned to this city and 
will be local manager of Portland Theatre 
this season, Mr. Tukesbury continuing as 
treasurer. All are glad to see him back. 
Mr. Fred Parker of Stroudwater, has ac- 
cepted the position of instructor in physical 
culture at Brown University, and left for 
Providence yesterday. 
Mr. W. H. Looney and Miss Mary E. 
Looney, were to sail from Liverpool last 
Saturday, on the Sorvlu, for New York. 
They will probably arrive in Portland the 
latter part of this week or the first of next 
week. 
__ 
Crazed With Opium. 
Last Wednesday a man registered at the 
* Preble Douse as C. Morris llnstnn Mr 
Gibson took him for a book agent. Saturday 
night from the man’s actions, Mr. Gibson 
concluded he was not a desirable roomer, 
and he told him his room was engaged by 
another man. Mr. Morris said that was all 
right and brought down a box to the office. 
When his bill was presented he said that 
would be all right. He went off and Mr. 
Gibson supposed he had left the house. Sun- 
day night, however, he came down stairs to 
the office and created a disturbance. A police 
officer who was called told Morris he'd either 
have to go to bed and keep quiet or go to the station. He decided to go to bed. At 7 
o’clock yesterday morning be ran down to 
the office ot the hotel, kicked up a cra/.y row 
and then ran out of the hotel. Officer Nor- 
ton chased him in Buck’s hack, and Street 
Commissioner ltandall joined in with his 
horse and wagon. At the foot ot Alder 
street they caught Morris and took htm to 
the station. At the station be gradually 
grew quiet after a time and said he was ad- 
dicted to the opium habit and had taken too 
much. Dr. Thayer said either that or too 
much liquor had temporarily crazed him. 
Village Improvement Society. 
The Deerlng Village Improvement Society 
has elected these officers: 
President—Kov. C. T. Ogden, 
Vice Presldenta-M. T. Doten, P. O. Bailey, 
Treasurer—W. C. Sawyer, 
secretary—A. V. Berry, 
and a Board of Council of sixteeu members. 
-^ear has been prosperous and there is a 
.ance of 820 in thu treasury. The society 
-is out of debt. The course of entertainments 
this season will be given by the Union 
course which alternates every season with 
the D. V. 1. course. 
J. R. Libby. 
We wish to call the special attention of our 
readers, particularly the ladles, to Mr. Lib- 
by’s interesting advertisements found In oth- 
er columns of this paper, of a very large 
stock of new cloaks and dress goods, just 
opened. Mr. Libby is noted for carrying a 
large stock of desirable goods and selling them at very low prices. Our readers will 
find it greatly to their advantage to give him 
an early call and make their purchases be- fore the assortment is broken. 
Fire at Scarboro. 
At about 4Jo’clock Sunday afternoon the 
barn of Mrs. Meserve, a widow, living in West Scarboro, was discovered to be on fire. There was no water with which to fight the 
fiLme“d w,aa 800n enveloped in p ysws Mea tesftsar 
mollshed 
6 
The cauDsde ofTheTeVttown The loss to Mrs. Meserve u about *1^1^ she had no insurance. DOUt lo00 and 
Send in your Index Wrappers,"no matter 
now few. 
THE STOCKBRIDGE ENTERTAINMENTS. 
A Spler.did Series of High Class Con- 
certs, Operas and Lectures 
Pronounced by Boston Managers tho 
Best In the Country. 
Something About tho Varied Attrac- 
tions Composing tho Courses. 
For the teiit'i successive season, Mr. Ira 
C. Stockbridge has announced his regular 
course of high class entertainments to be 
given at City Hall duriBg the coming fall 
and winter. The Popular course Is also an- 
nounced for the filth successive season. This 
year each of the courses consists of twelve 
entertainments of almost uniform excel- 
lence. The prices for both courses are re- 
markably low wben the splendid combina- 
tion of talent announced is considered. Jn 
no other city In the United states can such 
entertainments be had by the people at 
prices so cheap. Mr. Stockbridge has been 
assured by Mr. Charles Ellis, the manager of 
the Boston (Symphony Orcnestra, and Bur- 
dott* North of Boston, who have managed 
John C. (Stoddard’s lecture tours from the 
start, that no such courses are attempted In 
any city in ;the country. It Is also a fre- 
quent remark of musical pepple from cities 
twice the size of Portland, “fn our town we 
can’t support tho musical attractions that 
yuvi uu ueiw. All kills is uue 10 Mr. CHOCK- 
bridge’s long experience and tbe hearty co- 
operation of Portland people very few of 
whom have not been, at one time or another, 
his patrons. A detailed description of the 
attractions which are offered In the two 
courses for the season of M91-U2 is herewith 
given, taking the Regular course first. 
OBCUKSTBAS. 
The New York Symphony Orchestra, un- 
der the leadership of Mr. Walter Damrasch, 
numbers 75 musicians. It is the only perma- 
nent oichestra In New York, and it Is no ex- 
aggeration to.say that it is composed of tbe 
best material to be found among the orches- 
tras of tlie United States and Europe. 
Through the cffoits of Mr. Damroscb a guar- 
antee fuud of 850,000 a year has been sub- 
scribed for the permanent support of the or- 
chestra, and etch member receives a stipu- 
lated salary of generous proportions. Such 
men as the Vanderbilts, Andrew Carnegie, 
John D. Rockefeller, J. Plerpont Morgan, 
and other wealthy people, are Interested In 
the support of the orchestra, and take plear- 
ure in seeing that it does not lack for money. 
It may be mentioned that this orchestra Is 
rapidly securing the most accomplished per- 
formers that money will attract, among the 
latest acquisitions being Mr. Hekking, the 
wonderful violincello player, who was last 
year beard In Portland. 
The Uostou Symphony Orchestra is again 
d iwn for one concert. Th^.orchestra is so 
familiar to tbe patrons of Uae Stock bridge 
course that no words of praise of 
their excellence are necessary. It will suf- 
file to call attention to the fact that the or' 
chestra has attained so firm a hold on the 
admiration of the people of the country that 
Its annual tour of the principal cities of the 
East, combined with its home concerts, 
yields a handsome revenue, which is used 
to maintain the high standard to which it 
has attained. This year Mr, Nikisch will 
conduct the orchestra when it appears here, 
and as an additional attraction in deference 
to the oft repeated desire of Portland peo- 
ple, Mrs. Nikisch will appear as the soloist. 
The Metropolitan Orchestra of seventy- 
five pieces is led by Herr Anton Seidl, a 
name which Is familiar to every musician in 
America. The orchestra is composed of 
men who have for years played for tbe finest 
operatic performances given in the United 
States. It is a combination that will not fall 
to excite the interest and admiration of 
those who are fortunate enough to hear 
them in the regular course. 
A taking navelty is offered in the Austrian 
Juvenile Rand. Eifty Austrian and Hunga-j rian boys of phenomenal musical caM^P 
have been superbly trained by MM<?IKbert 
Steiner. They play hi jh I I with 
au excellentpleasing and 
i sur^jpttlliM^uere is In addition to their 
pRsical work that verve which pertains to 
the Strauss orchestra. This will be one of the 
mnof callufantnen nntnrSninn,^.. I., 2 _ a 1_ 
course. | 
VOCALISTS. 
First in the list, opening thecuurso October 
Htb, we have the renowned prima donna, 
Mine. Lillian Nordica, a native of Maine, 
who lias never sung in the principal city of 
her native state. She Is successful alike on 
the operatic and concert stage and is an 
espocial favorite in oratorio music. Her 
name Is seldom missed from tho list of 
principals at the KDgllsb festival perform- 
ances. 
Id counection with Mme. Nordica, at the 
same concert will appear Slg. Galassl, the 
famous baritone, who Is known the world 
over and admired both for bis phenomenal 
voice and superb musical method. No other 
baritone living so completely satisfies every 
requisite of a successful concert singer. 
Mile. Clementine DeYere is a prima donna 
who has before this delighted a Portland 
audience. Her voice is one of the purest of 
sopranos and her singing is cbaracterfz-d by 
both power and sweetness of expression 
with correct method. 
Sig. Italo Campauini, the greatest tenor of 
the world, will appear with Mile. DeVere. 
His magnificent voice is now in thfl.most 
perfect form and wherever he sings his hearers go wild over him, the same as for 
years past. 1 
Miss Mary How has once sung iu this city;, 
when she proved herself oDe of the most 
gifted sopranos that America has ever pro- 
duced. At tbo present time there is no 
singer in the world who can render ballads 
equal to her. 
Whitney Mockridge, who has already 
established himself as a superb singer and a 
favorite with our people will be beard again 
this season in connection with bis own con- 
cert company. 
Mr. Arthur lieresford is a renowned Eng- 
lish basso who will come to Portland for the 
first time. 
Miss Gertiude Edmands, contralto, W. H. 
Kleger, tenor. Miss Itosa Linde, contralto, 
Mrs. Mayo Kocbe, soprano, and tbo Lotus 
Glee Club, are a few of the vocalists who 
will sing at the concerts. 
lu counection with the vocalists there will 
he Herr Franz WiUzek, violin virtuose. Miss 
Maud Powell, the famous violinist, and oth- 
ers. 
LECTUKES. 
Sir Edwin Arnold, the famous author of 
tho "Light of Asia’'and other works, conies 
to this country for only a few weeks. He 
was knighted by Queen Victoria. He is of 
medium height, of rather swarthy complex- 
ion, and Is master of ten dead and living 
languages. 
John L. Stoddard will deliver two superb 
illustrated lectures on Mexico. Tens of 
thousands of people In America admire Mr. 
Stoddard and have sat spell bound under the 
magic charm of his narrative. 
In the regular course there will be an op- 
era by the liu&toulans. The opera will be 
new and will he produced with all the at- 
tention to detail that has characterized the 
performances of this company hitherto. 
Tho Popular Courso 
possesses attractions which will please many 
patrons. It is rightly named, beiDg more 
popular In character, consisting largely of 
Operas, comedies and taklne novelties 
OPKBAS. 
The Montgomery Opera Company of Hos- ton will produce “Absent Without Leave” 
and the Troubadour.” The singers include Miss Alice Carle, Miss N. Salome Thomas, Miss Carrie Dean, big. Kicardo Klccl, James A. Montgomery and others, all first class and previously connected with the most pop- ular troupes. An orchestra of 12 players comes with them. 
“Ship Ahoy” will be given by J. M. Hill’s original company, which had such phenome- nal success last year. There will be the same grand chorus and orchestra. 
Ll,!,ll8n Durell "Opera Company In Mlgnon, comprises such singers as I r liarttett, G. Kob. Clara, Miss Loveila Wa£ 
chestra 
others'’ 33 artist?> chorus and full or- 
COIIEDIES. 
JFhenlau!*lllu1Pcomt'dy “A Night’s Frolic,” with Ilenlen Harry and J. M. Hill’s compa- 
8* ?,Pe2 ‘he Popular course October 0. A Night s Frolic, is by that rapidly rising 
dr.a,m.atlc 8l|thor, Augustin Thomas whose Alabama,” produced at the Madison 
bquare Theatre, was an instantaneous suc- 
cess. 1 here Is, probably, no prominent ac- 
tress of the day who. by nature, is so well fitted to don the trousers and look mannish as Helen Uariy. bo complete Is the transfor- 
mation that when she appears as the chas- 
seur in full uniform in the second act of the play, It is hardffor the audience to believe 
she is a woman. In walk, gesture, voice and 
swagger, she is every inch a man. 
Hoyt’s Parlor Match, with Evans and Hoey In the leading roles, Is one of the funni- est comedies in existence and has never been seen In Portland. 
OTHER ATTRACTIONS. 
Among the other attractions are these: 
Miss Jessie Couthoul, who has never (ailed to please, and who will be assists twV year 
by berhusband, W. E. Shandrew, a fine 
baritone singer, and other artists. 
The Original Eiske Jubilee singers as they 
appeared years ago and set the country wild 
with their negro melodies. 
The Dudley Buck Quartette of New York 
the most accomplished male singers who I 
ever sang in a quartette, each one being a Bololst at a leading New York church. There I Is nothing finer of the kind In the world. Prof. Kelley’s Tableaux d’Art, consisting of twelve beautiful young ladies in Grecian 
drapery from the Boston School of Oratory. Primrose and West’s famous Minstrels, 1 the best troupe in the country. 
Paul B. Du Challlu, the famous explorer 
and author, whose namo was a household 
word in America before be was 21 years of 
age. 
Last and perhaps best of all, the Bostoni- 
ans, in a new opera never seen in Portland. 
There will be several extras, to which pa- 
trons ot either course can secure tickets at 
reduced prices. There will be Rev. T. De 
Witt Talmage, Herrmann, the magician, 
Gilmore’s Band and others. Mr. H. H. lta- 
gan will deliver an Illustrated lecture, to 
which patrons of the courses will be invited 
free. 
There will be no matinee course this sea- 
son, but the following extras: "Robin 
Hood,” Austrian Juvenile Band, Gilmore’s 
Festival and the Bostonians. A discount 
will be given if all are bought at once. 
Half fare for each entertainment will be 
given to holders of course tickets on the 
Grand Trunk, Maine Central and Poitland 
& Rochester roads. Late trains will be run 
for the convenience of patrons of the course* 
who come from out of town. 
MU8IO AND DRAMA. 
MARGARET MATHER. 
Last evening witnessed the opening of 
Miss Margaret Mather’s dramatic season at 
Portland Theatre. The niir1tAtw>a pv. 
ory clialr, and many had to stand through- 
out the performance. It was au audience 
that the star could be proud of; one that 
appreciated the most delicate shades of ex- 
presslon, both of speech and feature, that 
entered into the sorrows of Melea, and 
laughed with the vivacious Mrs. Oldfield, 
and that showed its satisfaction by hearty 
applause, calls before the curtain, and the 
gift of beautiful flowers, 
The bill selected for the evening was Me- 
dea and Nance Oldfield. The mythical story 
of Medea has been made the subject of trag- 
edies by Euripides, Seneca, Corneille and 
others. According to the mythology, Medea 
was a princess, daughter of --Estes, 
King of Colchis, by the oceauid Idyia or 
Hecate, daughter of l'erses. She was fa- 
mous for her skill in sorcery, and enabled 
Jason, with whom she fell in love, to pos- 
sess himself of the golden fleece, which he 
and his band of Argonauts had sailed from 
Iolaus, in Thessaly, to secure. Medea ac- 
companied her lover to Greece, and lived 
with him as his wife, but was subsequently 
deserted by Jason for Creusa, daughter of 
Creon, King of Corinth. In revenge, Medea 
destroyed her children by Jason, and sent 
Creusa a poisoned garment that burned her 
to death. Then, fleeing to Atheas in a cha- 
riot drawn by winged dragons, she there 
married -Egens, by whom sho had several 
sons. Having been afterwards detected in 
laying snares for the destruction of Theseus, 
she was driven from Attica to Asia and 
founded the Median natiou. Such Is the 
myth, which is followed generally in Miss 
Mather’s version. It is at the close of the 
drama that the principal change is made. 
Medea kills her children, goes mad, and 
caught in the arms of Jason—who relent! 
on the death cf his children—falls dead at 
his feet. The first act in Miss Mather’s ver- 
sion has been added. It was written by Mr. 
Skinner, of the Brooklyn Eagle. It is really 
a prologue, and serves to lengthen out the 
original play. Like all plays of the classic 
school, Medea Is filled with quite long 
speeches that serve to display the oratorical 
powers of the actors. It is not until the lat- 
ter part of the second act that the real life 
and action of the drama begins. In the first 
act,where Jason induces Medea to flee with 
him, there is some premonition of what is to 
come, but it Is really in the scene where Me- 
dea finds Jason false to her, and enamored 
of Creusa, that the interest becomes fastened 
on the development of the story, and from 
thence on is witnessed a fine exhibition^ 
human passions. 
It seems almost IuipoaslWAfoi a woman of 
MIssMather’a physique to rise to so great a 
I**V**r ra so dignify and ennoble the charac- 
ter of Medea as Miss Mather does; to almost 
wither Jason with her scorn at one moment, 
to melt into all of womanly tenderness and 
love at the next; but she does it so complete- 
ly, so regardless of self, so wrapt in the 
character, that there were many moist eyes 
in the house. The culmination of her power 
was reached when, in the final scene, Jason 
demands his children, and the king imposes 
upon her a sentence of banishment. She 
rushes from the audience chamber, destroys 
her children, and re-appearing in the glare 
of the burning palace, reels from the thresh- 
old with a mad laugh, to be caught in the 
arms of Jason, whom she lovingly caresses 
and then falls a corpse. It was a scene to 
burn into the memory. The long cloak,with 
its Venetian hood, lined with white satin, 
set off the actress’s beauty with the clearness 
and delicacy of a silhouette. The love light 
in lier eyes as she bestowed upon her lover 
her last caresses transfigured her. If she 
exhibited it with great effect when she part- 
ed with her children, she made it all the 
more pronounced at the last. 
Mr. Skinner was as strong in the character 
of Jason as could have been desired. He has 
a fine stage presence, his voice is clear, dis 
tinct and resonant, and he was spirited, sol- 
dierly, manly, even if cruel. Mr. Whiting 
was good as Orpheus, and delivered his lines 
admirably, while Mr. Langdon was a good 
king and Miss Josephine Eytinge was ac- 
ceptable as Creusa. The two little children 
of Medea were very amusing, and added all 
there was of comedy to the play. In Nance Oldfield, Miss Mather was ex- 
ceedingly bright, spirited and attractive 
"be change from the gloom of classic trage- dy to the light comedy was most agreeable, 
and the play fittingly closed a delightful eve- 
ning. 
Tonight the Violin Maker and Honey- 
moon. 
"HOYS AND GIBLS.” 
The production of John J. McNally’s new 
satirical, musical farce-comedy entitled 
"Boys and Girls," by Messrs. Rich & Harris, 
Is to be something out of the ordinary, ft is 
to come as a surprise. "Boys and Girls" is 
to be played by a company of the strongest musical and pantomimic and comedy talent. I'he enterprising managers have gone so far 
as to engage the renowned European panto- mimists and athletes, the Leopolds, who will with Miss May IrwiD, Miss Flora Irwin, Mr. Ignatio Martlnettl. Mr. William B. Wood, 
formerly of Wood & Shepherd, Miss Georgia Lake, Miss Sadie Kirby, Mr. Julian Mitchell 
Mr. James A. Sturgis, Miss Blanche How- 
ard and Miss Laura J. Russel), form an or- 
ganization which cannot be eclipsed. Sure- 
ly such names as these are a guarantee that 
“Bovs and Girls" will be interpreted In a 
brilliant manner. There is a plot to “Boys 
and Girls” wbtch takes in in a delightful- 
ly satirical manner the athletic craze of the 
age. The situations are stde-splitting, vhe 
fun never ceasing throughout the comedy. 
The plights and ludicrous predicaments in 
which the characters are placed will create 
the liveliest merriment and roars of laugh- 
ter. 
ItOBIN HOOD. 
The Bostonians will bo at City Hall next 
Saturday afternoon and evening in “Robin 
Hood." All the old favorites will appear, to- 
gether with the two new soprano singers. Seats are selling steadily at Stockbrige’s. Half fare is offered on the Maine Central 
Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester. 
waio wains are run on an meat) roads. TO 
those bolding tickets for either the regul ar 
or popular courses, a reduction will be made 
for the evening performance. The company this year have new and rich costumes and 
special scenery. They have an orchestra of 
fourteen Boston musicians. This will be 
the only chance to hear “Kobln Hood" In 
Portland this year. 
MR. BARNES OF NEW YORK. 
Mr. A. G. Gunter's romantic play, “Mr. 
Barnes of New York," will be seen at the 
Portland Theatre tomorrow evening, the 
production being mado by Manager Frank W. Banger’s Broadway Theatre Company of New York city. The story of this strong dramatic work has been made familiar by 
the enormous sale of the book from which it 
is taken, as well as by the very successful 







Edwin Anstruther...'.'.Mr. Coulter Brinker Tomasso Monaldl.Mr Charles Uinb 
NOTES. 
Send in your Index Wrappers today, 
The Aldermen Adjourned. 
The board of Mayor and Aldermen at- 
tempted to have a special meeting at 7.30 
last evening. The Mayor, Mr. Burges?, 
Mr. Shaw and Aldermen Stephenson, Clark 
and McClntchy were the only persons 
present and an adjournment was ordered 
until 7.30 p. m. on Wednesday, Sept. 231 
--
Last day for Index Wrappers. 
Cumberland County Fair. 
The Cumberland County Fair will begin 
at Gorham today and continue through 
Thursday. The Portland A Rochester will 
furnish special train service to accommodate 
all who wish to go at low rates. Trains 
leave Portland at 7.25. 9 and 10 a. in.. 12.20 
Vi0®1 m> Returning leave Gorham at 7.52,10 55 a. in., 12.50, 3,45, 5.15 and 6 p. m. 
A Valuable Farm at Auction. 
An opportunity that seldom occurs Is an 
nounced among the advertisements in this 
Issue. On Wednesday, the 23d Inst., one of 
the most desirable farms in the state, situat- 
ed in the village of Mechanic Falls, is to be. 
sold at auction. Whether wanting a place 
of the kind for a home or for speculation the 
reader should not fail to Inform himself of 
the particulars in this offer. 
Beecham’s Pills cure bllllous and nervous Ills. 
MIARRIAOES. 
la Lisbon Falls. Sept. 12, by Kev. Geo. Plum- 
mer, Alonzo L. Tarr and Mrs. Julia E. Lelaud, 
both of Webster. 
In South Tbomastou. July 29, Alvan U. llurd 
and Miss May G. Bourieu. 
In Dixmont, Aug. 20, ltoscoe E. Chapman and 
Miss Lena M. Porter.I 
In Frankfort, Sept. 1, John Moore and Miss 
Minnie E. Webster. 
In Fairfield, Sept. 1, Edmund L.Smitb and Miss 
Fannie E. Ames.’ 
In North Anson, Aug. 22, Ivory E. Curtis and 
Mrs. Hannah J. Wilder, both of Bingham. 
In North Anson. Aug. 29, Henry P. Splller and 
Miss Elsie M. Abbott. 
DEATHS. 
At Peaks Island, Sept. 14, Margaret T.. widow 
of the late Ellbu Pernald, aged 85 years 3 months 
12 days. 
[Prayers this afternoon at 2 o’clock at rest- 
uouce ui Autta x. xiumrooK. rsuriai at ivittery. 
Maine. 
In Kenuebunk, Sept. 4, William Brooks, aged 
73 years. 
In Bucksport Harbor, Aug. 30, Fanny Louise 
Mudge, aged 10 montbs. 
In Waldoboro, Aug. 20, Charles P. Willett, sged 82 years. 
In Pittsfield, Sept. 1, Mrs. Leab S. Cdisbolm, 
sged 25 years. 
■ in Sprlngvale, Sept. 4, Mis. S. P. Ham, aged 
87 years. 
In North Berwick. Aug. 31, Mrg, Hannah Hall, 







Heartburn, Nausea etc., 
Are cured by 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla ap27* _ iy 
SICK HEADACHE! 
Positively cured byB 
these Little Piils. (? 
They S56 relieve Dls- 
tress from Dyspepsia, In- 
digestion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem- 
edy for Dizziness, Nausea. 
Drowsiness, Bad Taste 
In the Mouth, Coated 
Tongue, Pain In the Bide, 
TORPID LIVER. Thoy 
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.| 
September 1(jth 
is tlie last day that 
INDEX SOAP 
WRAPPERS 
will be received for the 
SILVERWARE. 
Frank D. Lunt&Co., 
KAI rAMHIWPIlI CTRDDT 
vvi vvuiuiuuvinu uAuuuit 
septs lstor4tbpdtl&mm 
NEW ADTCK1 I HEM ENTS. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Bates and Train Service 
— TO THE — 
Gorham Fair, 
SEPT. 15tb, 16th and 17tb, 1891. 
Trains leave Portland for Fair Grounds at 7.26, 9.00 and 10.00 a. m., 12.30 and 1.10 p.m. RE- 
TURNING, leave Fair Grounds at 7.62 and 
10.66 a. m., 12.60, 346, 616 and 6.00 p. m. 
Rates for the Round Trip including admission 
to Ground and HaiL From Portland and Wood- 
fords 70 cents, Westbrook Juuct. 66 cents, Cum- 
berland Mills and Westbrook 66 cents. 
J. W. PETERS, CHAS. J. WIGGIN, 
Superintendent. Gen. Tkt. Agt. 
sen 15 
GRAND EXCURSION 
— TO THE — 
Saturday, September 19, ’91. 
Fare from Portland to Ranee- 
ley and Return 83.50. 
Good for ten days. Lowest rates ever offered. Take regular trains. 
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. and G. M. 
P. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. and T. A, 
__sepicqtd 
WANTED-A boy to 
learn the printers' 
trade. Apply at this 
Office. 
sepl5dft 
Notick is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust of administra- 
trix of the estate of 
DANIEL E. CORBETT, late of Deerlng. 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of sala deceased, are re- quired to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebt- ed to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to K 1 
ANNIE M. CORBETT, Adm’x. 
Peering, Sept. 1,181)1, seplBdlawSwTu* 
Profitable Dress Making and Millinery Rooms, 
fully equipped, In large manufacturing town near 
lx) at DU; on account of Illness of owner an early buyer will find a great bargain; particulars at of- fice of EDWARD G. STEVENS & CO, 4U9 Sears 
building, Boston, Mass.scplBdOt 
WANTED—Capable girl for general house- work at C. E. SNOW’S, 2B0 Brackett street, 
City. 10-1 
KBW AUTKHT1WEMKIVT8._ 
The weathei today 
ie likely to be 
showery, 
rOKTLAND, Sept. 16, 1881* 
WE’VE never had anything quite 
so good for 
school children as the black 
ribbed Hosiery that we’re 
selling now for 25c. 
Fine enough to look well 
yet coarse and strong 
enough to stand the hard- 
est kind of wear, it’s the 
very best sort for boys and 
girls from five to fifteen 
years. 
Our entire purchase of 
Foreign Hosiery is ready 
now and the line is well 
nigh endless. Black most- 
ly, of course, but in such a 
variety of weights and qual- 
ities and styles of knitting. 
We begin at 25c — that’s 
little enough for a decent 
one—and from that up to 
$1.25, which pays for the 
best except the silks, with 
a price station anywhere 
1_L_ 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
C. L FOX STUDIO. 
Painting, Drawing and Modelling in 
Clay from Life and from the antique. 
REOPENS OCT. 5tb, 
at 478 1 -it Congress Street, 
rOBTLAND. 
$10 a month, Antique and Portrait Classes, (1st 
aeurse). $13 a month, Life and Portrait Classes 
(2nd course). $4 a month, Evening Class for 
Antique. 
Each course fills the entire day. 
sepl6eod2m 
HOUSE FOR RENTAL—Well located, west of Park street, plenty of room, modern Im- 
provements, sun In every room; rent $600 per 
year. Address W, box 1072, Portland, Me. 16-1 
LOST—On Congress street, ladles’ pocket book contai ing sum of money and some papers; 
will the finder please Inform P. 0. Box 1876 and 
be rewarded?16-1 
WANTED—Situation by an American girl to do housework, or as second girl in a small 
family. Address G., Press Office. 16-1 
J. R. LIBBY. 
Ladies, Please Read! 
It is onr determination to make onr 
Cloak Department exceedibgiy popular 
and attractive with the best goods at 
LOW PRICES; in order to accomplish 
onr purpose 
We Have Opened the 
Largest Stock of 
New Cloaks 
EVER SHOWN 
At488 and 490 Congress Street. 
Embracing the LATEST STILES In 
Jackets, Keefers, Skirt Jackets, 8-4 
length Jackets, Flush Cloaks, Long 
Cape Garments. Fur Lined Circulars 
and 
Fur Capes. 
We invite sjpecial attention to oar SUPERB LINE OF 
FUR TRIMMED 
Garments 
In MINK, ASTRAKHAN and BEAR 
Prices from $9.00 to $50.00. 
CLOTH JACKETS $5.00 to $25.00. 
LONG CAFE GARMENTS $15 to $25. 
CHILDREN’S GARMENTS $2 to $17 
Headquarters for 
Plush Cloaks 
at $18, $20, $22, $25, $30, $35, 
$38, $39, $10, $15, $50. 
The reputation of our Flush Cloaks 
for Style, Durability and Value Is so 
well established that we only need to 
say we will give this season 
The Best Value in Plush 
Cloaks Possible 
to Obtain. 
Large Variety of 
Fur Lined Circulars 
from the Best Manufacturers, from $20 
to $125 ; equal to any In New York or 
Boston at the prices. 
URGE EOT OF FUR GAPES 
selling very freely at Popular Prices. 
Splendid line of 
Shawls 
in the Latest Designs, iost opened at 
right prices; an early selection of Gar- 
ments is rery important as it will not 
be possible to furnish many of the Gar- 
ments now on exhibition later in the 
season. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
488 and 490 Congress Street. aeP14_ _dlw 
ecker BROTHERS’ ■■ 
Kranich and Bach, Mason and Ilamlin 
■ remand Pond, Vose nnd dons, Jncob 
Brothers, 
PIANOS. 
We carry In stock the Mason and Klsch Vocalllon for churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox and White self-playing Organs, and the Mason and Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor 
Organs. Send for catalogue and terms. 
CRESSEY~& JONES, 
384 Congress direct, Portland, Maine 
*p21 OPPOBira errr hall. eodly 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 
Huyler’s Candies, 
FRESH FROM THE FACTORY, 
Schlotterbeck & Foss. 




We have now on sale Medium Weight Jackets 
und Coats for Fall wear. 
Our formal opening will occur the Inst of the 
month, at which time we shall exhibit n large 
stork of Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s Garments 
in nil the novelties of the season. 









Purchased for Spot Cash, and 
to be Sold at Rock Bot- 
tom Prices. 
I 
Men’s Suits from ■ $5.00 to $25.00 
Men’s Pants from 1.00 to 7.00 
Boys’ Suits from - 3.50 to 15.00 
Boys’ Pants from ■ .75 to 5.00 
Children’s Suits from 1.50 to 12.00 
One Case of Seamless hose at 11 cts.per pair 
IRA F. CLARK & CO, 
THE OSE PRICE, SPOT CASH 
Clothiers and Furnishers, 
482 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
Sale of Cotton Unberwear I 
We hove a lot of Ladies’ Cotton Underwear made of good cotton, 
with lockstitch machines, which we shall place on sale at 
25 CENTS A PIECE 
in order to close It our, as we need the room for our 
NEW FALL DRESS GOODS! 
On Our 39 Cent Counter, 
Our 50 Cent Counter, 
Our 69 Cent Counter, 
Our 75 Cent Counter, 
And Our $1.00 Counter, 
you will find u full assortment of Ladies’ Underwear of all kinds, 
made of good materials, well finished and warranted to lit. 
fn our 
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT 
wc shall ofler, in connection with this sale, 
One lot of Ladies’ and Children’s Hose at 5 cents per pair 
“ “ “ •• “ “ «• 12 |*2c 
“ 
“ “ Cents’Hose at ... 12 l-2c 
“ 
“ “ Ladles’ “ “ 17 cents 
“ 
Also a large lot of Stamped Goods, Including Ladies’Aprons, Tray 
Cloths, Splashers, Pillow Shams and Tidies, which we shull close out 
during the next few days regardless of cost. 
MANSON G. LARRABEE, 
NO. Q46 MIDDLES STREET. 
sepll dtl 
HDKFS! HDKFS ! HDKFS ! 
We have just received a large invoice of Ladles'and Gents’ Il’dk’fs. 
which we propose to sell cheap. Come in and notice the 
bargains. All our Cotton Hosiery we shall sell at 
cost to make room for tall stock. 
ETTA M. OWEN & CO., 538 CONCRESSST- 
— 
asannaru oedSwly J 
«;rrv advertisements. 
Taxes lor 1891. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Tkkasukkk'9 Okfick ( 
September 3, leoi! | 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the tax bills tor the year 1891, have been committed to me with a warrant for the collection of the same. 
In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a 
DISCOUNT OF ONE PEIt CENT, 
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before 
Saturday, October 31st, 1891. 
GEO. H. LIBBY, 
sepSdtd Treasurer and Collector. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
We have Jusl opened a very 
large stock ot New Goods, which 
t*e have placed on sale at prices 
which we believe will make this 
department exceedingly popular. 
Gents* Trimmed Night Shirts 
50 Cents. 
Would be good value at 75 cents. 
Gents’ Bosom Shirts in twenty 
qunlilles and styles 
From 25c to $1.50. 
For tlielr perfection of tit, dura- 
bility and value they cannot be 
excelled if equalled. 
Gents’ Heavy Underwear In 
White and mixed 
At 50 Cents. 
A genuine bargain. 
One case Gents’ Underwear, nat- 
ural wool, extra heavy, with jrr- 
sey unklefv, great value for Ihc 
money, 
rnce 91.1ns. 
A full line of Dr. Warner’s Cele- 
brated Camel’* Hair Goods. 
An extensive line of Gcntb’ Hos- 
iery Just opened ut popular 
prices. 
Special bargains in Collars und 
Cuffs. 
Grand Neck Tie Sale. 
LADIES’ UNDERWEIR. 
One cusc extra value, French 
neck and ribbed skirt, 03 l«9c 
biiality for 
50 Cents. 
One case heavy Jersey Vest* 
50 Cents. 
The best value ever offered for 
the money. 
Broken lot of Balbrlggnn Vests 
(to dote) reduced from 37 l-3c to 
12 1-2 Cents. 
Broken lot French Bnlbriggan 
Veits reduced to 
37 1-2 Cents. 
Broken lots of IIONlery (to close) 
reduced lo less than half their 
cost. 
Full line of Children’s Hosiery 
and Underwear, Including Boys’ 
goods. 
CORSETS. 
A new line No. 400 just opened 
at 
50 Cents. 
Have never been equalled at the 
price; exclusive sale given to us. 
New line of R. and G. at 
$1.00. 
Broken lots (10 close) at half 
their value ; we carry in our Cor- 
set Department the following 
lines—c. P., R. and G.f Dr. War- 
ner’s full line, Bon Hare he, Fer- 
ris Walsie, P. N., Loomers, J. B,, 
C. B., etc. 
We are closing out In our Corset 
Department a lot of Shirt and 
Blouse wants at ridiculous 
prices. 
_ 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street, Portland. 
sepll dll 
SchoolSupplies 










LUNG. SHORT & HARMON. 
septl*____dlw 
NEW STOCK, NEW STYLES. 
FINE F ITWEAR. 
Mathers lake year children 1a Mien af 
«ald Haat, and hare their feet perfectly • lied. 
JL.ADIES’ 
liaad Hewed Can’s Baals all widths. 
BOYD’S 
tine N. Y. Boots, all styles, sizes nud hair 
sizes. 
INFANTS’ 
Baals a specialty, lafnals* 1*. I,, ( lath 
Tap, Taxed Batten, naach style. 
84.00, 84.30 nad 9:1.00 Hhaes. 
BROWN’S 
flea’s §.*1.00 Shoes, best oa earth. 
Rock Bottom Prices 
SION OF COLD BOOT. 
BROWN, 
461^Concrete St. Branch: 944 Congress^!. 
THEY TALK 
about $1.50 Shirts marked down to 
$1.00, we’ll tell jou about the SENA- 
TOR, always $1.00 and the rery best 
Shirt in the country ; made or the best 
Shirt making cotton in America ; and 
absolutely perfect in lit, workmanship 
and material. Price 81.00. 
When you hear about $1.00 Shirts 
marked down to 75c. just call in and 
examine onr BONANZA; we nerer sold 
it for $1.00; it is always 75c but it 
equals half of the $1.00 Shirts In the 
market and can’t be beaten by any 76c 
Shirt that is sold. 
The PRIDB OF PORTLAND is the 
best 50c Shirt in the market. 
The FOREST CITY is a Short Bosom 
Shirt that is rapidly gaining in faror; 1 
price 75c. Laundered |0c extra. 
We haye also a large let of White 
Shirts and Onting Shirts in different 
styles and sizes, which we hare recent- 
ly purchased, at a great reduction In 
prices; this is a good opportunity for 
yon to purchase a Shirt. 
Manson G.Larrabee, 





(T7TLL be sold at auction, on yVrilue.day, 
vv Hepiraibcril.T. INVI, at 0 o’clock a. m. 
>ne o( the most desirable farms la the state of 
Maine, situated In the enterprising village of 
Meehanlc Falls. This farm Is beautifully located, with (excellent buildings, containing near one hundred acres of productive land under high state 
an'* adapted to raising almost any 
®„P-., Wood sufficient, fine thrifty maple grove. !™!le.11' Water both In house and Darn with 
throi,.»hnJ?v®.r',allln* spring* and running brook 75rto?J>Ji r!.1.!11®?’f®4™ natural drainage. From thl.v}^t^0,ha,an<,F’al“ =“*<>>> ibis farm 
value ud KL°Per*y nas great prospective 2a5yVoru*dF,UtI^pUr 
XL*° ""pp'y houwtoS: * At tne same tlin« and place will he Kniri *h« 
highest bidder eight large thnlt,cWon. of fine matched Oxen, one hlgfi bred’HolaBta Bull, also a varied assortment! farm Implement* In good condition: Wagon, pSHgT HaraSS? Carts, Hay racks. Horse Bake. Flows, Harrows 
Field Bolter, Hay Caps, Cremery but little nsed' 
135 11 rain Bags, most of them nearly new, 8c sing 
Machines and Household Hoods, etc. 
Heldom, If ever before, has such a place been 
offered at auction. If stormy on day appointed 
this sale will take place the first fair day following. 
Terms of sale on farm 85 per cent at time of 
sale; balance March 15, 1898. On Htock, Ac., 
Cash or approved Credit. 
U. BBOOKS, B. F. HASKEI.L. 




fo. BAIIET t CO .JCTIOBEERS 
Poland Paper Company Slock. 
TUESDAY. September 16th, at 11 o'clock a.m., at our salesroom. Exchange street, we shall 
sell for benefit of whom It may concern, loo 
Shares Poland Paper Co. stock. Terms cash. 
seplOdtd 
TST 
Be foolish enough to let all these 
elegant Chamber Mels slip. If you 
want u handsomely furnished 
bedroom at tiKIIng expense. 
$150 Chamber Sets for $100. 
$100 Chamber Sets for $70. 
$200 Chamber Sets for $138. 
These are ilic choicest of furni* 
■■ ex. tv ■■ A ll.A., a.wo a. a* b 
sellers. They say It takes an 
nsquired taste to relish olives, 
these sets seem to require the 
same. Loveis of novelty and art 
should see this high class furni- 
ture. 
We experience no difficulty with 
MEDIUM PRICED CHAM- 
BER SETS, except that we can’t 
get them fast enough to supply 
our ten stores. 
Our $25 Antique Set Is precisely 
what you will pay $32 for ut other 
stores. 
Our $30 XVI Century or Antique 
Set will cost you $37,50 to $IO If 
you buy elsewhere. 
We keep a factory busy and 
working over time to supply onr 
demand. 
Have you seen our big bargains! 
If nol, come In and find out the 
way to save a few dollars. 
Another thing selling fast. 
Oar Hag Pattern Couches, 
Our Plush Couches, 
Onr C'reton Conches. 
Hany people prefer these to the 
Lounges. They urc more fash- 
ionable and inexpensive. 
A lot of Oil Cloth Remnants, 
A lot of Tapestry Remnants, 
A lot of All Wool Remnants. 
Come ludics’ and look these 
over, lots of good trudes In (he 
Carpet department. 
A new line of Far Hags jast in. 
Bargains in Door Mats. 
A lot of Willow and Reed Piazza 




A'«r. Ptarl mid middle Mrcfli, 
Portland, me. 
-BRANCHES- 
*»•>«>«. Bniitr, llmh, Hiddrfard, linr- 
dlsrr, WldMwa. Hwt- 
■mad and Wairrrlllr. 
ISAAC C ATI0HS0N, GENERAL MANAGER. 
CORNISH BROS.’ 
Pall Announcement! 
T* tkv VIf ea, la ike Older If r* aad 
ia fact la 
EVERY MAN IN THE CITY. 
We want yon to call and examine 
onr stock of Fall Goods. We want 
your trade and we are prepared to 
please you all, for in addition to 
our usual line of finest Foreign 
Fabrics, which is more choice than 
ever before, we have also added a 
foil line of special make Domes- 
tics, many or which in style and 
coloring are folly equal to any 
imported goods, that we will make 
np into Suits, Overcoats and Trou- 
serings at prices ranging from $2.» 
for Saits and Overcoats, and $6 
for Trousers. Call early while the 
assortment is unbroken. 
CORNISH BROS., 
249 Middle Street. 
seplldll 
STRICTLY PURE White Lead. There’* noth- ing heller than the four lend- 
ing brands we sell, and you can- 
not buy in any quantity a cent 
lower any where In New England 
than of us. Linseed Oil Is down 
cheaper tliuu It has bccu for 
years. Turpentine Is low, Lead Is 
not high, and it's the right lime to 
paint. You may save dollars by 
paiutliig this fall and you can get 
your stock at our store, whole- 
sale or retail, at prices that can- 
not be shaded a cent. 
When you need Ynrnlshes for 
interior dulshtng. Slain*. Cal- 
so in Finish, Colors. Brushes and 
the like, recollect that you can 
buy the right goods at the right 
prices of 
B. H. HAY * SON, MiddleStreeL 
-AT- 
Scblotterbeck & Foss. 
